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'R:equirentents of S�ate !Joard Are Only Minim'um _E3$;ntial$ of a Good Sc'J"ool

WHEN
the legislatur(l of .1?15 en·' From Addrels of ].'A. SL.o�al:er. R�� ScL.ooi Sup�or. Before'

'

perior teacher; must Jlllad'; Teachers'
"

acted the Iaw reorgamzmg �he F S'
' ,

.' ,"'.,' .

" Reading Circle books, attend institutes

S��t? Department of .Ed�catlOn orty· mtL. Annual Meetmg Kanllu State' Board of ,Agnculture and associations, and in other respects
and authorizing the atandardizatton of do whatever is needed to meet the reo School grounds at least one acre, and show a proper professional spirit.
rural schools, it did so in recognition of

-quirements, for standardization. k t' d dibi d h' Some of these requirements are such

�)le fact that �her(l was urgent need for - . ep . m goo con I IOn;, goo approac es
obvious needs that:' it seems almost' un-

Improvement m our rural schools, and
A ,standard school is nothing" more to, the house; trees and shrub!', ;where-" '

l'
'

" ", . .

it .plaeed in the hands of the depart. nor less than a good school. It is not .elimatje conditions will permit; two' ne�,:sijllry to 1st them. Yet It IS SUP

inent the means ,by which it eould give expected to be perfect, but it ought to well kept widely separated. outhouses. prrsmg how �any we}l ,to .do sch�ls are

.more effective aid in working out some
be good enough to be worthy of Imlta- with screened entrances; convenient' almost totally lackmg m equ!pment.,

of those needed impr.ovements
tion by others. It is expected to serve fuel h9use properly located; well where M�re scho.ols than you would thmk ar.e

"

,

.

-.
as a, definite, �angible example of w�at possible." _ .-

still delaymg the purchase of maps until

Some scbools are ,as good as they can may be done In the way of schoob Im- ,House well built, in good repair, and, the European War shall end. It is also

,afford, to be; others are as good as they provement, and for that reason should painted; good foundation; well lighted, surp,rising bow many sehoofboaede limit

want to be. That is to say, they are be more than just passably good in all light 'from left sideor-Ieff and rear; ad� t'!Ieir purchases to that type of equi�.
So weak financially as to be unable» to the essential particulars. One of the justable window shades; suitable cloak. ment sold by itinerant agents wllich 18

support a good school, or thcre is a feel. difficult situations the supereisora have rooms for boys and, girls; attJ;active in· used to some extent the'fir�t year! dis

inl{ 'of indifference or smug satisfaction had to faee in their work is the type terior decoratipns; good blaekboarde-s- regarded the
.

second ��ar, and consl�ed
WIth conditions as they are that effee- of school that is perhaps passably good slate preferred-set about 26 inches 'from ,to the coa� bID the third. All the eqUlp'

tually bars progress. To schools belong- in all points of building, equipment and the floor; heated by a room heater and ment required for a st��dard school WIll'

ing to the first classification standard. teaching, and yet the general impres- ventilator properly placed, or by base- stand the testof usabdlty:. "

ization. offers lit�le, relicf, 'though their sion' of the school as a whole is far from ment, furnace which lrovidel! for proper. It wl.ll ,'be observed that considerll;ble:
need IS ,unquestIOnably great. Seven' ideal. ventilation; Jloor an interior clean arid empbasla has been placed on the physleal

rural school districts in Kansas have a
In prescribing the requirements for a tidy.

,"

and material side of the school. Some

taxable, valuation of more than $1,000,. standard school-the State Board of, Edu- Desks 'suitable for children of all have suggested that relatively too much'

000 each, while nearly 900 have less than cation sought to maintain a vreasonably ages, and properly placed; .good teach·: emphasiS,bft been,.pla�ed her!! and not

$100,000 each. The extremes in valua- high 'standard, but they included only er's desk and chair; good bookcase; a enough on tbe pur�ly educational sille.

tion run'; in round numbers, 'from $2,. what experience has shown to be the good coll�ction of juvenil,e',),ooks sUit- After, a year and a; half of observatroii�
-' -,

000,000 to $20,000. In spite of the fact minimum esaentials of a good school. able as aids to school worli"as well as, in more than eighty counties Of the state

that the weaker districts receive state Many schools today posseas more equip- general reading; set of good maps; 'a the supervisors are convinced that, tak-,·

aid, a goodly number of rural districts ment than is required for standardiza- globe, and a dictionary; sanitacy water iug the state as a whole, the quality of,

last-year paid a school tax levy of from tion, but the state board did not wish to supply provided by the district board, the teaching is far superior to the ph]',!!-

8 to 12 mills on the dollar--often with make it unreasonably burdensome for thermometer, sweeping preparation; a ical condition of the school plant. We

little in the way of a school to show any school that was really interested to sand table. • must not forget that our boys and girls

for it-and one district paid even 15 qualify. In meeting the requirements no School well organized; classification have bodies.as well as minds, and it is

mills. ,
On the other band; many of the school will feel that it is called upon and daily register well kept; definite the business of the school to minister t�

more prosperous districts paid but a to do anything but what needs to be daily program; 'attendance regular and one as well as the otber, for what shall
.

fraction of a,mill, and several no school done, whether it becomes standard or- punctual; dlscipllne good.
" it profit a man if he gain the whole

,tax at all. I repeat, there is nothing not. The reasonableness of the re<Juire. The teacher must bold a state certifi· wor1d of knowled�e and ,lose, his own

in the program of standardization to reo
ments appeals to the average individual,' eate, a first .grade county certificate, a health, or what wdl a man give in ex

lieve the situation of these poorer dis. and the cordial manner in which the ,normal training certificate, or must at change for his health? Better 'school
,

tricts. -Theirs is a need beyond their people of the state are responding to, least bold a second grade certificate and sanitation is a real and vital need.

power to meet, and until we come to this challenge has bcen exceedingly be a graduate of a, four-year high Could we but realize the enormous eco-

realize that the education of our youth gratifying to the supervisors. school; must receive at least the aver- nomic loss to our state every year as a:

is not a purely local matter and that The following are the requirements age salary of the county, and in no case resu�t of physical ills contracted in our,

it is the duty of "the wealth of the for a standard rural school as presented less than $385 per year; ranged by the public schools, the necessity for empha-

state to educate the children of the by the board: county superintendent as a good or su- sis here would be fully recognized.

state," we may expect little improve-
Within the schoolhouse the three

ment in the condition of these schools. things that have most to do with the
.

It is to the schools that come under physical well being of the pupils, and

the second classification that the stand.
in one or more of wbich most schools

ard school makes its strongest appeal,
are deficient, are the lighting, the heat-

and it may be said in passing that this ing and ventilation, and the seating. The

group is, larger than the former. Of
requirement for left side lighting is not

the seven millionaire districts in the
the result of guess work, bUt vears of

state but three have standard schools,
experimenting and numerous te;ts have

and one-the, richest of all-is housed
demonstrated beyond question that for

in a building that a. good farmer would
school purposes this type of lighting is

be ashamed to use as a chicken coop.
the best. Some concession is, made in ,I

That old ehestnut, ''It was good enough
the case of good buildings of the old

for me when I went to school and I type where the school fulfills the require-

guess it is good enough for the young.
ments in other respects, but a DUmber

sters now," is still abroad in the land,
of these have during the past year

though it is heard less frequently as
found it worth while to close up the win-

time goes on.
dows on one side of the building and

Standardization is an organized effort
'bank them on. the left.

. D�strict!' that

to arouse and focus communitjr interest
are contemplatlnl,f new buildings, !f they

in the welfare of the schools,' This in.
hope to have their scho�ls recogmzed as

terest, once aroused and properly di-
st�ndard, should not .dlsr�gard th� reo

rected, will compel needed improve-
qutrement for .proper lighting, a�d lD D,O

ments; and without it .1)0 permanent,
case should. windows be placed In front

substantial improvemcnt is possible.
of the pupils. ,

The standard school is a direct chal-
' In many 'schools the old time stove

lenge to the community interest and pATRONS
and pupils of College Hill School, ,District No.7, Riley still occupies the place of honor in the

pride. It does not seek to compel, nei- County, brought together for the exercises of the closing day of the center of the room, and sometimes a

ther does it offer any special induce. term. Many well-filled baskets were a part of the program, al- large sheet-iron jacket is built around

ment in the 'way of a bonus or other though these are nob-in evidence. This school-house is a community center it so the teacher and pupils may have

financial consideration. There is slm- for all the social, religious, and educational gatherings of the neighbor- a merry time playing peek-a-boo, The

ply placed before the community the hood. Many improvements have been made in the building since the inadequacy of this method of beating

ideal of what a good sQhool ought to be, picture was taken, and it now ranks among th& first standard schools of our aehool rooms has been apparent iQr

with the hope-and expectation-that the county. so long that no apology is needed for

it will find lodgement in the minds of demanding something better in the

the people and that they will desire to
standard schools.

'

I
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THE wonderful success of Avery Kerosene Tractors hasbrought
a flood of orders.. We were never able to keep upwith the ae.;.

.

mand last year. 'For 1917, however, we have greatly enlarged
our manufacturing facilities and placed large orders for materials
which will enable us to increase our output ,many times over.
This large outputwin not only enable us -to supply the rapidly increasing number
who want to buy Avery Kerosene Tractors but has also' made it possible for-us to

.

start the 1917 selling season with these prices for early deliveries. In view of the
uncertainty regarding material-costs, these prices cannot be guaranteed for any'
certain length of time. 'The only definite statement we can make is that you

\
can buy an Avery Kerosene Tractor at these prices by placing your order NOW. .,

..

Costs less to Buy-Costs Less to Run
And not only can you buy an Avery Tractor at these pr.ces but you can run it cheaper
than any other tractor. All sizes of Avery Kerosene Tractors from 1-16 to 40-80 H� P. bum
ierosene. They are all regularly equipped with double carburetors bywhich you.can start

_ on gas and instantaneously switch to kerosene. They all have renewable inner cylinder
walls which save yoq the expense oio buying complete new cylinders should the inner
walls become worn' or scored•. They. all have crankshafts so strong no owner has ever
broken one. They'have the fewest gears, the fewest shafts and the fewest bearings of
any two speed, double drive tractors built, which means less working parts to wear out.
They have no f�ns',' no fuel pumps, no water pumps, no. outside lubricators, no belts,
no sprocket cllains, no counterweights on the crankshaft, no second clutch. You never
have any repair expense with these parts on an Avery, Kerosene Tractor for th�y are all
done away with. An Avery Kerosene Tractor saves you money in first cost and saves
,011. money in opera.ting and upkeep expense every day you run it.

_)
.

The... I. a Size'Avery Tr."'",.
to Fit Every Size F�rm '

You can get an Avery Kerosene Tractor in exactly the right size to fit ,0Uf size farm.
There are five regular sizes-8-16, 12-25, 18-36, 25-50 and 40-80, and a special smaller
5.10 H. P. You can also get an Avery Plow in a size to fit any size Avery Tractor. and
an Avery Separator in a size to fit any A�ery Tractor from 8-16 to 40-80 H. P. We
will also beiin marketing this spr�ng our new Two-Row Motor Cultivator.

There is real seryice behind Avery Tractors. They have' a design that's fully
tested and stands up-they are built in our own large factory, We have our
own branch houses located at convenient points where we carry complete repair
stocks and maintain a force of trained service men.

It Is Only a Question ofWhich Tractor
There is no longer any question about the successof tractor farming-it is o�ly
a question of getting the right tractor. Write now for new 1917 Avery Catalog,with
fine illustrations and clear descriptions ofAvery Tractors, Plows, Threshers, etc.
Place your order for an Avery Tractor nowthrough the nearest Avery c1ealer
or direct if we have no dealer near you. Get your tractor on the ground early.

AVERY COMPANY� 1405 Iowa 51., PEORIA, ILL.
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NOTED FREl'fCHMAN ADDRESSES BREEDERS

l;ouis,.iveline,' of Nogent, France, the distinguished
French breeder of Percheron horses, gave a most inter

esting and instructive address at the annual mee�ing
of the Kansas Draft Horse Breeders' Association, held
in Manhattan February 9, in connection with Farm

and Home Week. Kansas horsemen were fortunate in

being able to hear a man BO intimately connected with

the development of the �ercheron breed in its native

land. Thilds the first instance in history, so far as

we know, that a. prominent French breeder -has ad

clressed a gathering of American breeders.
'

,Charles Aveline, the father of the speaker, was at

the tiJpe of his death a year ago president of the

Societe'Hippique "Pereheronne of France. h introduc

ing Mr. Aveline, President Waters said that ,his
father's influence in making the Pei-cheron breed what

it, is tOday, was greater than that of any other man

wl10 ever lived. The son who inherited his father's
br�eding establishment, is nowIn the United States as

the French a,rmy horse Inspector. Over a million

horses, have been purchased in the United States by
the Allies and it has been his duty to inspect those

g�ing to the French Government. In his opening re

marks, Mr. Aveline said:
''In France everybody is a soldier. ' In case ,of war,

aU must help defend the fatherland. At the beginning
of tlie WBl", after the mobilization, I went to the Bel

gium border but had to leave on account of -sickness.
After three weeks in a hospital I was sent to the

United States � buy horses-not to deliver addresses.

However, I could not refuse the ·kind invitation of the

Kansas Draft Horse Breeders' Association and I asked

:from my chiefs a permission which was giadiy
granted."
'We want every reader of KANSAS F.AlI.¥8, 'inter
ested in horses, to read what Mr. Aveline said in hiB

address. It will appear in full in next week's issue.
II II II

MANHATTAN HORSE SALE A SUCCESS
'It was a new venture to hold a consignment sale of

draft horses in connection with the annual meeting
of the Kansas Draft Horse Breeders' Association

which was held in Manhattan February 9. Owing to

the fact that the Pereheron breed is so much more

popular in Kansas than any other, breed of draft

horses, thiB sale was made strictly a Percheron sale.
'It was clearly demonstrated thaj; good, sound, pure

bred draft horses were in demand and that buyers
would pay good prices to get them. Every horse of

fered was absolutely sound. This is a statement that

cannot always be made at a horse sale. Dr. G. W.

McCampbell, who was manager of this sale, was a

stickler on this point. Consignment sales of any kind

of stock too often have been considered as a dumping
ground' for inferior animals.
.

The small breeder of horses is considerably handi

capped in selling hi!! surplus for what it is worth,
and the success of this sale shows that they can sell

to good advantage in a sale in which the offering con

sists of consignments of a few animals from each of

a number of breeders. It is essential, however, that
the standard be set high and that the manager have

-the backbone _to enforce the rules. Unless this is

done, the consignment sale cannot be made a success.

Over twenty thousand dollars' worth of horses were

sold at this .sale, The top price 'was $1,005 for the

five-year-old stallion Vaughn,' sold to Joe Spena,
Wakeeney, Kansas. The' twenty-four- atalllons 801d

averaged $525.20. The top mare was Galette, sold to

D. F. McAlister, Topeka, for $800. The average for

the seventeen mares sold was $471.76. Only four of
the animals sold went outside of Kansas.

II II II
RAISE MORE SHEEP

"Raise sheep" was the advice of F. R. Marshall of
the Federal Bureau of Animal Industcy., who addressed

the Kansas Sheep Breeders' Association's annual

meeting held at Manhattan during Farm and Home

'Week. Unusual interest was taken in this meeting.
In the past other interests have been so strong that

the attendance-at the sheep program has been light.
Thisc-yelir, in spite of the fact that the State' J;>airy
Association was holding a. session at the same time,
the sheep breeders' program was well attended,
"It is now time for the live stock farmer ,to make

sheep raising one of his regular lines of production,"
said Mr. Marshall. "Putting aslde the effects. of war
conditions, prospective values of lambs and wool ren-,

der sheep raising fully as safe and attractive to the

man who will study and understand the business, �s
, is the raising of cattle,' horses, or swine.

"Prior to 1914 such a statement as this would not

have been justifiable. Assured lQ,eat values of the

future, the need of greater economy in the use of farm

labor, and the full utilization of pastures place sheep
raising in an entirely new light.
"Some agricultural journals, and other authoritic's

have been inclined to question the safety of engaging
in sheep raising and base their .Ideaa upon statistical

facts, of decline in popularity of sheep in eastern

states. Such statistical deductjons are entirely mis

leading, as no where is there an mstg;nce in the United
States of a decline in a weU-established sheep hus-

1:'andry based on the production of- ,both meat and
wooL"

'

A. L. Stockwell of' Lamed.' Kansas,' was elected

president for the eJisuiDg year; HenrY Behloch, No.- "

toma, vice-president, and A. M. Patterson, :Mahhaii·
tan, secretary:treasurer.

•••
ASSOCIATIONS HOLD Al'fl'fUAL DETIl'fGS

:Meetings of various agricultural" and live stock 0.1-

sociations constitute an important feature of Farm
and Home Week. Never has the interest been greater
ip. these meetings than it was this y,ear.
H. N. Vinall, office of forage crops, United States

Department of Agriculture, and W. 'w. .Burr, profes
sor of agronomy, Nebraska Agricultural College, were
well-known speakers- on the program of the meeting
of the Kansas Crop Improvement Association. Prac

tical papers were read and demonstrations given by
local agricultural college specialists.
Officers elected follow: President, Carl Wheeler,

Bridgeport; vice president, J. J. Johnson, ElDorado;
secretary-treasurer, B. S. Wilson, Manhattan. Mem
bers of th,e board of directors are L. E. Call, Manhat
tan; Harl'Y Umberger, Manhattan; John Brox, Atchi
son;, R. A. Muk, Salina; and L. C. Swihart, Lovewell,
Demonstrations were a feature of the meeting of

the 'Kansas State Dairy Association. William Newlin
of Hutchinson was elected president; George Lenhert
of Abilene, vice president; and J. B. Fitch of Man

hattan, secretary-treasurer.
Resolutions were passed commending the' efficient

work of the dairy department of the agricultural' col
lege .in experimental work and in establishing cow

testing associations.
John M. Evvard, assistant chief in animal hus-

, bandry, Iowa State College, Am�s, discussed feeding
and other problema at-the annual meeting of the Kan

sas Swine Breeders',Association. The organization
was much strengthened at the business 'meeting. Fred

Laptad of Lawrence is the new president and Carl P.'
Thomps(lB of Manhattan is secretary-treasurer.
Vice presidents and the respective breeds of swine

they represent follow: H. P. Walters, Effingham,
Poland China; George M. Klussmier, -Holton, Duroe

Jersey; George Porteous, Lawrence, Berkshire; J. E.

Powcll, Waldron, Hampshire; Arthur Mosse, Leaven
worth, Chester White.

II II II
SOUTHEAST KANSAS LIVE STOCK MEETING
"More and better live stock" is the slogan of the

Southeast Kansas Live Stock Association. A two-day
program will be given in Fredonia, February 20-21, at
which the importance of more and better livc stock
on every farm in that section will be emphasized from
the opening number Tuesday morning until the close

Wednesday evening. For four years this association
has been a factor for progress along better and more

profitable farming lines in Southeast Kansas. Last

year over five thoUsaDd people ,were lit attendance. a�
the annual meetiJm. An even large!;' attendance ,is ex

pected this ye.&r. The 'best breeders and live stQck
men of that section of ' the state are identified with

bae movement.
" "

In the conduet of the program this year the mem

bers of the association, the Clommercial club of Fle-,'
donia, the agricultural college, and the United Sta�es
Department of Agriculture are co-�perating. There

,

will be a large live stock exhibit' in' connection �th
'

the meeting, not only, to show what is being !lone: in
live stock impro1'ement, but to furnish ,material _for
instruction in judging and s�l�ting good stOck., -,

Live stock is important in all parts of Kansas, but
in this section of the state it is almost imperative
that li:v:e stock be lI1&de the basis of farming opera-

-

iions, and we would urge that an our r�erB in. the

counties convenient to Fredonia take advantage of

this opportunity t"o get' in touch with'the 'most sue-'
eeesful and eeonomie practices of handling liv� stOck
on the farm.

11.11 II
'WICHITA THRESHER Al'fD TRACTOR SHOW

The fifteenth annual Inter-State Thresher and Trac

tor Show of �nsas, Oklahoma, and Texas, wHich will
be held in Wichita, �ebruary 22, -_23, and 24, will 1be
the biggest exhibition of its kind ever held in that

city. The present in�ications are that more power

farmiDg machinery will be shown the�e -this year than'

at any other similar exhibition in the United States._
A.ll kinds of accessories ,of power farming and thresh-:

ing will be included. All the manufacturers having
machjnery to sellfn this territory and the Southwest

will have tlieir 1917 models-at the Wichita show. Most,

of the leading companies have branch houses in Wicli

ita and F. G� Wieland, the secret.ary-treasurer of the
Wichita Thresher and Tractor Club, announces that

over a million dollars' worth of power machinery will
be on exhibition.
Wichita's splendid forum or convention hall will be

the headquarters for the convention feature of the

show. This is the seventh largest hall of its kind in
the United States.
No admission will be charged to any part of the

show an� a .free entertainment will be given. viBitore
'on at least two evenings.

II JI JI
MILK CONTEST HONORS WON BY DAIRY CLUB
The Kansas Farmer Dairy Club was very much in

evidence in the market milk contest held in Manhat-
, ,

tan last week under the auspices of the Kansas State

Dairy Association. Fully two-thirds of the samplee
shown had been sent in by boys and girls of the Dairy
Club. They had to meet the competition of experi
enced producers of market milk who have been send

ing exhibits for a number of years. Premier honors
were awarded to Harold Bentz, a Peabody boy, who
not only sent his milk but came himself, having won

three-fourths of his expenses to Farm and Home Week
in a com contest in his community. His prize was a

Sharples hand separator valued at $60. Theresa.
O'Mara of Colony, Kansas, won a sanitary mi1lf
strainer offered by the Topeka Pure Milk Company;'
We will later give a full report of this market milk
contest. The members of the club may well be proud
that one of their number stood at the top. "

Judging from some conversation
-

which we over

heard between members of the Dairy Club who were
in attendance at the Farm and Home Week meetings,
some at least of these boys an� girls are making a

most serious effort" to produce high class market milk.
-

Through the instruction they have received in the
columns of KANSAS FARMER, they have come to recog
nize that milk is a human food and they are giving it
the kind of care necessary to make it safe and whole
some for the consumer.

II II II
The actual registration Farm and Home Week was

1,307. At least 500 persons did not take the trouble
to register. The increase in attendance over ilie"
meeting held in December, 1915, was 500.
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FARM "PRODUCTIO_N OF BEEF
J

Quality'anJ Clr.aracter CombineJ Wi-tlr. Size 'Es�ent1-al P01-nt8 in ]/JreeJ1-ng He�J:s-
IN THE founding of 8.. herd or in its

subsequent" improvement, I believe
the vital objects that should' be keptin mind constantfy are quality and char

acter, always coupled with size and
seale] for your purpose is to protluce a.
"beef animal and, since beef IS' bought
by the pound; excellence of quality can
never entirely compensate for lack of
bulk. '

,

.My own experience as the owner of a.

breeding herd of grade cows }las' covered
a comparatively short period of time
and I hesitated when asked to address
farmers on the growing of beef cattle.
My views on this subject must be re

garded merely as the result of personal
observations covering the past six years,
for it is during that time only that I
have owned a small herd of grade cows.
Those years have been for the most part
fortunate ones for the breeder., The de
�d for breeding cattle has been active
.and prices have steadily increased. How
much longer these conditions will .con·
tinue it is impossible to predict, but
normally one would be justified in be
lieving that the summit of high prices
has been reached when unregistered
heifer calves sell at $100 each, as they
did recently in Denver. Certainly it
would not be advisable to found a herd
on the expectation of a long continu
ance of, present prices.
However those who are already started

with a good bunch of dairy cows' are for
tunate indeed. They should "take full

, advantage of prevailing conditions and
at the same time prepare as best they
may for a' future when the product of

/ their herds, in all probability, will not
command as -good prices as it now does.
In any e�ent there are certain pur

poses which, I think, should be common
to all, an_II 'certain methods of manage
ment' which; I believe, may be fairly re-

garded as universal rules. ,

By character we mean that intangible
thing that a herd of cows and their,
progeny possess when they have' been
bred for. years along correct lines. It

, is most noticeable in some of the large
herds, of the range states where an in
telligent breeding policy has been eon- '

sistently followed for years. Althou�hhard to describe" it is easily reeogms-:
able. ,So stron� has it become in some
instances that It is no exaggerabion to
say that droves of steers from certain
well known herds can be identified, no
matter in what unexpected quarter they
may .be encountered, almost without
seeing the brand. Uniformity, of course,
is the, striking requisite to character.
Your calves will always sell at � disad
vantage when they lack this essential.,
Quality, too, is a thing that can be

recognized in an instant but not de
scribed in a word. It'implies good con

formation, straight lines, a broad head,
a placid eye, a loose, mellow hide, soft
hair-e-in short, all of the numerous
characteristics by which you are assured
that the bullock possessing them will
flnlsh quickly and economically and
handsomely and will do his fu�'· share
toward returning a profit to his feeder.
/ HOW TO START GOOD HERD

How, then, are we going to breed up
a herd of beef cows in the surest and
most ratlona] way that will 'have these
.eharacteriaties and reproduce them? We
may start with such cows as we have
at hand and, by the use of well selected
bulls. produce a uniform, attractive 'and
profitable herd. But this takes a long
time! The quicker and easier plan is to
start with heifers of tharight type and
mate them with the right bull. Fix in
your mind a definite ideal of the kind
of animal vou wish to produce, If you
happen to know some successful breeder
who has already attained that ideal. you
could not do better than to cultivate his
confidence, apply his methods and act
largely on his advice. There will inevit
ably be disappointments but ther will
not be unprofitable if we take to heart
t�e lessons they teach.
The rigllt bull is, of course, the all

'important item. If your observation
,

',has convinced you that certain blood
lines are essential to the ideal you have
in mind, it' would be well to adhere
closely to those lines. By that policy
,.our hera. will most quickly, acquire
character. The purehase of a cheap bull
is almost invariably poor economy. The
right bnll is always desirable and, con-

By Dan D: Caeement. BeJor., Annual Mcetinlt
Kane .. Imprq'ved Stoclt 'Breedere A ..ociatioD

lIequently, generally high> priced.' But
for our purpose he does not need a re
cord on, the' show circuit. Indeed, such
an experience, probably, will have dis
qualified him completely for our use.
But if he has the blood and the exact
qualities you seek, without having his
digestion Impaired and his frame over
loaded for a show career, get him if you
can at such a price as circumstances and
the si�e of your cow herd will justify.
With a definite ideal in mind, and

with promising animals out of which to
attain it in hand, the question of their
management may, next be considered.
In this regard one's policy will, of course,
vary with circumstances and conditions.
I can only state the plan that I have
found most eonvient and profitable. The
foundatidn of the small cow herd that is

can be minimized and a maximum c�lf
crop secured. In late July or AugUStit is advisable to build a creep in- the
pasture near water where the cattl_e
congregate. 'A self feeder inside of the,!
creep can be filled with shelled corn and
oats and here the calves may learn to '

eat grain. Thus the hardships of. wean
ing may be anticipated and reduced to
a minimum. --

IMPROVE BY CULLING CLOSELY
The character of the herd should be

c_onstantly strengthened and improvedtiy placing the least desirable animals
with the top heifer 'calve!iOf its annual
product. The best time to select, t�e
cows to be discarded is before weaningthe calves. Thus the usefulness of a
cow can be estimated .accurately by' thekind of calf she has at her side. A cow

QUALITY cow's ESSmTIAL TO PRODUCTION OF HIGH CLASS MARKEr ANULH.S '

�----------------------------------�-�,--------------------------�
now on my farm was a bunch of Colo
rado heifers bought as yearlings in the
spring of 1911 after wintering on Vega
hay on an old Mexican grant in the San
Luis Valley, ,where their ancestors had
run for twentyfive years or more. Vega
hay is not a good ration for calves and
accordingly these yearlings averaged
only 328 pounds when they came out of
the cars at the end of their [ourney
about May 1. They certainly had a

poor start in life except in one impor
tant particular. Back in the ejghties,
the herd from which the:Y'came had been
owned by It remarkably elear-sighted
and conservative breeder. He had
started with a bunch of registered Here
ford cows and had persistently mated
them with registered bulls of the blood

',and type that he fancied. This policyhad been continued in a general way
by his successors.

By thus going into detail concerning
my own start I merely wish to empha
size the importance of the most deair
able attribute that attached' to these
little half-starved calves and to indicate
how it had been' fixed in them. That
attribute was character, and the man

responsible for' it was George Adams�
who laid a foundation for the L. C. herd
that has stood the test of time and
changing fortune.
The following spring these heifers

were bred as two-year-olde to three
good bulls all carrying similar blood
lines. The bulls were turned with the
cows on June 1 and were taken out
ninety days later. This plan insures
uniformity of size in the calf crop and
simplifies herd management, as the
calves can all be weaned the same day,
leaving no "shorts"�to carry through the
winter on their mothers. If the bulls
are young and the cow herd is of such
size as to require more than one, it
seems a good idea, to turn them out
singly on alternate days, feeding a little
grain on the day of rest. This planwould apply only when the pasture is
,less than a section in siae and the cows
not too numerous. In this way harm
ful and useless duplication of function

that has brought an inferior calf by a
good bun. should be marked for rejec-

, tion, no matter how attractive she her
self may be as an individual. Such
cows, with those that are, known not to
be with calf at weaning time, should
make up the bulk of the annual discard.
After weaning the calves, the cows

can go into winter quarters and
-

be
maintained on an abundance of roughfeed. Alfalfa, with some corn fodder or
the occasional use of a stalk field, will
serve; or silage balanced either with al
falfa or a light allowance of cottonseed
meal. Whatever roughage is used, they
ought to be kept full and contented. In
this way they can be well wintered at
the least possible cost and will consume
much rough feed that could not other
wise be 'readily disposed of.

STRONG DEMAND FOR BREEDING STOCK
The logical way to handle the calves

will depend on a variety of circum
stances. Their breed, their quality, the
requirements of the market and the cost
of feed are all factors that should influ
ence the determination of the most de
sirable method of .handling them.
As to breed, that question will have

, been settled, probably, at, the outset bythe personal inclination of the breeder,
or perhaps by his inherited preferencefor Shorthorns or Herefords or one of
the black polled breeds. If he has been
'so fortunate as to choose the breed that
is now 'almost universally recognized as
the one best .adapted to the conditions
of Texas and the range states, and if
his herd is of the requisite quality, he
can find for a time, at least, a profitable outlet for the best of his male
calves as bulls to supply the western'
and southern demand. If such is his in
tention, careful selection of calves chosen
for this purpose and strong feeding from
weaning time until sold are matters of
the utmost importance. As an indica
tion of the rewards that have attended
this practice for the past four years, I
might state that approximately half of
the four crops of bull calves from my-

herd have changed hands on the Denver
market at a gross average price of more

than $140 each. However, it can not
reasonably be expected that this outlet
will be much longer available. AlllOng.the better herds of graU"Herefords in
\Kansas aI(d: the western states, the cU8�
tom of' saving male calves" to sell as
bulls has .beeome so common as to have
affected v,ery noticeably and adverselythe quality of tge white-face steers that.
are now marketed from this territory.It is a matter' of only 'a little time until
this outlet. will be permanently closed;,for registered bulls are, rapidly inereaa
mg In numbers-and some, of the' wcstern
states and many local live s1;pck aBSO
elations are, discriminating by laws and
rules against, the use of unregjsteredbulls on their, .nangea, When this de
mand Ceases there will come out of the
We'st in iarge numb-ers, steers of. such
quality as we have never seen before,and: it is tMs impending competition:that '!Ve jnust. be prepared to meet with
the s�eer product of our Kansas cow,

KEEP BEST HEIFERS AS BREEDERS'
, In.the disposition of the calves a mat
ter of prime importance is th� selection
of the top heifers for replacements, inthe cow herd. These should be selected
with 'the greatest, care in such numbers
as circumstances and a weU matured
plan may dictate. If you choose the
deepest, most feminine and 'lDotnerlylooking ones, you can not go' \ amiss.
They should be, well maintained -untU
spring with at least three, or' four ipounds of shelled com per head per day, -:and all the good alfalfa they 'will eat,
or an equivalent silage ration' properly' ,'" ,="balanced with cottonseed meal and sup�'plemented with. some dry roughage.They should be kept in a jsepar.ate pas-ture away from the bulli during, theiryearling summer. Whether or not it is
advisable to breed them that' fali I am
not prepared to state. My experience inthis regard has not been such 8S'tO war-
rant the .reeommendation of the,' practice.They can be thrown in with the cow
herd and safely become part 'of it ail
the beginning of 'winter. '�
A second ,selection of heifers, if they

are only slightly inferior to the'top cut,
may be sold most profitably under present conditions as breeding stock. The
demand for females of one of, tlie breeds,at least, is just now unprecedented; but
a little time will change this state of
affairs.

'

.

As toAhe remainder of the calf crop,the whole tendency of the time!il seems
to be toward making beef quickly with
young animals; and so it is likely that
a popular practice of the future will be
to feed calves of both sexes to a quickfinish. In fact, the custom is exten
sively followed today. In an age that
puts so high a' premium on economy and
efficiency and emphasizes so strongly the
value of time, it is logical to believe that
the policy of making a gOO'found beef
steer in fifteen months wil commend
itself to the up-to-date breeder and
feeder a.s more lo�ical than th_e �old planof growmg an ammal to weigh only 300
or 400 pounds more than this at the
end of four years.

FINISHING CATTLE FOR MARKET
If the breeder adopts the custofn of

making baby beef, the greatest atten
tion should be given to excellence of fin�
ish and economy of production-twoitems that are very difficult to success
fully harmonize and obtain .aimultane
ously. Close stwiy of the experimentalwork of the agricultural colleges and
their demonstrations along these lines
will be found to be of the greatest as-"
sistance. The Kansas Experiment Sta
tion has now in progress for the third
year work of this kind, that everyfeeder will find most instructive. Twobulletins giving the results of this work
are already available and on June 1 a.third demonstration in full feedingcalves will be concluded. All who are
interested in this subject should be sureto attend the meeting that will be heldhere at that time.
The tendency of the present age seemsto be toward specialization lind it is

probable that in the future the occupations of breeder and feeder will be separated more distinctly than has been the
case in the past. Possibly ihe breeder

, will more and more incline toward run
nipg his farm and pasture to their entire capacity with breeding cows, sell-

(Continued on Page Twelve.)
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. 'h� So�e�vesJal1Sh�rt of.
TheirOwn ·Ideals·as H�e·Makers

.

-

Some wives and mothers are proud of the ho�eS'- they have m�de for
their families. Others �ow old trying, yet they never realize their ideal.
Why�· Because they 'never had a fair show, .

�

.

-

It takes three things to make a home you-can be

proud of-an exterior' that is architecturally good.
an interior that is conveniently planned. and wood
work that is made
with but one aim-

·'Qyality First."
_
Can you make a

livable'. comfortable
Lome out of a mam
moth box of a place)
Can you expect to

.

keepyoung inahome
thai seems designed
to multiply steps) Do
you think you can

grow pride in a house
whenwindows rattle,
doors 'Warp. drawers stick, and the trim

gaps at the joints)
For the home-makingwives and mothers

of America we have prepared two Home
Books.

.

These books show exterior and
interior views and Roor plans of homes that
you can be proud of and in which you can

.
.

succeed 'more easily with lOur work and ideals.
These books show also � few designs of CdliflS

Woodwork.. The many other designs you can ."
see in the big Curtis

catalog at your lum
ber dealer's. This
catalog is just out. �t
contains .the most

,.

modem and most at.. ·

tractive . designs for
sale today. qgality
considered. every one
is a bargain.
Go to your lum

ber dealer's and see

these designs. Proba-
\ bly hecan show you

some CdliflSWoodwork. Youwill know it '<,

by ,the trademark which is on. every piece.
Consult him' about your home. He can

help yeu with your plans.
But lend the coupon now for your choice of these Home

Boob-"Belter Buill Homes," Vol. 11-$2700 andWIder;
Vol. 111-$2700 10 $4500. Which .ball be our sift to fod

THE CURTIS COMPANIES, SERVICE BUREAU
UII-1U:II S. Secoacl St., Cliatoa. IcnM
Manu!actu"", anti j)",,,6u11,,, 'Planb GI •

OiDlOD.lowa UncoLa.Neb. Mianeapglil w_u.W.. 0Uc:ace
Oklahoma City Siow< Oty.lowa Deboil Topeb. Kan.

Eut.... qaiceo II Pittabuqb'lDd WathiDaton
The _ken of CURTIS WocxIwork IIIUlDIee complete .tiofactioa

to ita IlleR. "We're Dot IIIitIiecI uoIat,au Ale,"

....

lee II

URTI
.

"The Permanent Furniture for Your Home."

Doors
Windows
Window a: Door
FraOles \

StorOl Doors a:
Windows

Screen Doors a:
Windews

Stairways
Newels
Sideboards
Colonnades
Bookcases
Mantels
Window Seata
Wall Panels
Ceiling Beams
Mouldings
Porch Columns
Porch Rail
Porch Jiilalusters
Everything in
Woodwork

THE CURTIS COMPANIES, SERVICE BUREAU
....... :11 S. Second St.. Ointoo. Iowa

Without obligation, please aend me

Vol. II-Homes, $2700 and under; Vol. III-Homes, $2700
Jo $4500. Marie 'he boole gou wlah.

N..e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
j

R. F. D•••••••••••••Town .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
State ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• )



KA-NSAS FARMER

Kansas
6

I
I
I

MODEL A
8016 bone powe&'

$S85!!
MODEL B

12-24 horse power

$73S!!
Even the tenantfarmercan buyanduse one of theae
models profitably. Cut the cost of feeding idle
horses. Speed up springwork-get crops started 0fI
time. One LaCrosse Happy FarmerTractorcan do
the work of 6 to 8 horses, and do the work better.
Two models. bunt wltb highest Quallty materials-simpleconstruction-onlytwo-thirds thepartsused In other tractors.
'Model ••A"-8-16 h. p.-guaranteed to pull 2 plows-Modelr.B"-JZ.24 h. p.-will pull 3 plows nndr.r practically any
conditions. Either model will do your belt work. LaCroBse

Happy Farmer Tractor·Drawn Implementsfor all farm work. Write for Catalog'.
LA CROSSE TRACTOR CO.
Dept.6 Mlnneapou..Mbua.
Wo haft. DIstrIbutor In your VlciDI� lor prompt IOrvIce.

1'. O. B. PACTORY.
ATLACROSSE.Wl8.

Model B Is strlctl?
a kerosene burner;
equipped with
H),att RoUer Bear
......TwluCyllnder
Motor. Really a
sensational value
at a low price.

Wh)'e.IIe ohan_wlth antrled IIUIOblnes"hen forODb'Ill ....e�tee"'deU.,.,raalel,..all frelllhtcharleapaliJ(EUt��ea) BOTH of theoe hi. prize 'W1nnlnl_obInea f1l11� eqUIpped. I18t up read,. for use' WII7Dot
own lOll lronelacl-the lDcu_ Ulat .... for two
,....... In Bllcceulon won 'lD tJuo� ba�
:=s,.r�:iT:l�ID�\re'�:»r::'3=r.IlOOOmachlDeswere ..tered, lDcIadlDl practlcall,. ever;v'maJoe at:vla and price. With the ....nclad - the 8UDIIlDIIddna wa ofter with Brooder. freight paid. for o�Ill. lin. !id�=cl��kn:r�'C'cJ:�ed 1

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
1IoDe:r ... at: IIOS saWlled.

S E E D S ----AT FARMER PRICES----
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

on your Farm and Garden Seeds, If you will write us and tell UB what ,YOU want. All 'ourhigh grade seeds are sold subject to government or any state test. Don t pay two or threeprofits between you and the man that grows tha seeds, but send direct to us and we willsave you a lot of money In the purchase of your seeds. We offer attractive prices onAlfalfa, Red Clover, Sweet Clover, Timothy, Alslke and other Clovers and Grasses. Canalso make you low prices on all the best varieties of Seed Corn. Spring Seed Wheat, Oats,Barley. Speltz, Cane, Kaflr Corn, Billion Dollar Grass. Millets, Rape, Vetch and all kindsof Farm and Garden Seeds. Write us-give us a list of seeds and quantit!.!'s wanted andask for our Big Catalog. IT'S FREE. It tells you all about everything you want to knowand should know, to make farming pay. Dig Mother Earth-you will never see this great'prosperity aga�ddre8S: JEFFERSON-RATEKIN SEED CO., Jefferson, Iowa.

FARM

Farmer
February 17, 1917.

Dairy Clu],
T 1. ,... Int.r ••. t,J

HAROLD BENTZ, Peabody, Kansas, was awarded first prize in thestate milk contest in connection with Farm and Home Week at theKansas Agricultural College. Theresa O'Mara, Colony, Kansas,was awarded sixth place among the winners.
To say we are proud of the showing made by our Dairy Club members in this milk contest, does not begin to express the way we feel aboutit. These boys and girls competed with mature and experienced exhibitors of market milk, some of whom have held first places in this contestin other years. As we looked at the exhibit we were proud to find thatso many of you had sent in your samples according to the rules of thecontest. You made a very creditable showing and we are sure when theparticulars come many of you will have good scores even though youdidn't win prizes.
Harold's prize is a Sharples tubular separator, valued at $60, givenby the Sharples Separator Company.
Theresa's prize is a sanitary milk strainer and one pound of absorbentcotton, valued at $2.50, given by the Topeka Pure Milk Company.Three cheers for the prize-winners and for the Dairy Club.

WE HAVE had a pleasant visit
with the father of one of our

Dairy Club members the pastweek. This father is just as interested
in his son's success in the work as
though it were his own.
We were much interested in his oplnion of the business training the club

offers. He thinks this one of the most
important features of the work. Re
member this, boys and girls, when it
aeems hard to make out your records
just right. He said it is hard for his
Bon to remember that the records should
be in this office by the tenth day of
each month, but this father helps his
son to remember and then when the
records are finished he passes upon them
to see whether or not they are neat
enough to send in.
Maybe it is not possible for all of youto have this much 'help from your fath

ers, but there is one test by which you
can always tell whether or not yourrecords are neat enough- to send in and
whether or not they are correctly made.
If you do your very best on each record,it will be good enough. This means
that you must first weigh carefully each
milking and put down the weight rightthen-before you forget the number of
pounds or the fraction of the pound over
-you must know the amount of each
different kind of feed given your cow
and put this down each day. These two
things can be done best by having a
milk record 'and a feed record tacked
up on the wall close to where you weigh
your milk and your feed. Then at the
end of the month these records should
be carefully copied for us and for the
bank, you should figure the amount of
butter fat as soon as you receive the
test from us-which is always in time
to have your records reach us by the
tenth-and send them to us promptly,addressed "Kansas Farmer Dairy Club,
care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans."This may sound like a good deal of
work but it isn't unless you make it
hard by putting if off and not doing itregularly. It is easy to do it then, for
you know the exact figures to put downand it takes only a few minutes to write
them. At the end of the month if yourfigures are an on the records, plainlywritten, it will not be hard to add them
and set down the totals.
This father also told UB that his in

spection of his son's records and letters
for neatness has resulted in the boybecoming a much better writer because
he haa tried harder.
You see, all the things this father is

anxious to have his s�n do are thingsthat will be of, help to him long after
he has finished his year's work in the
Dairy Club. There are many thingsabout the work of this club that will
help all of you in later years, and wehave hoped all along and have plannedto make the Dairy Club as useful to youas possible in learning business methods
and business principles. Upon the way
you do the work of the Dairy Club, or
any other work which you undertake at
this time, depends the way YOIl willhandle other and bigger things as you
grow older, for you are forming habits
now which will become a part of you.
Will Send Milk for Contest
Your letter of January 27 at hand and

contents noted. I am planning to enter

milk in 'the-contest at Manhattan Fe)).:
ruary 5.

'

I am once more going to get a picture of my cow and myself today aridwill send it·to KANSAS FAlWEB as
Boon as I get it. I have had a number
taken but have failed to get a goodone' so far.
My cow is doing fairly well. Herflow of milk last month was not so goodbut tested higher. I am selling all thewhole milk I get.
I am afraid I shall never learn tolove my cow. She is a big red cow and

does not seem to care for anything but
her feed and herself. Another reason
I don't like her is that she is a coward.
When I am leading her home if we
chance to meet a soldier in a blue uni
form she gets very much frightened and
tries to run. If I try to milk her she
kicks me clear off the milk stool everychance she gets. I learned to milk when
I was a small girl, but never found a
cow so hateful as this one. I do so like
a kind, and gentle cow. One of these
days I am going to get a blue,uniforJlland show her who is bOBS.
Wishing all the Dairy Club members

success.-M.u!ALA SMITH, Leavenworth
County.

Bad habits in a dairy cow are usuabythe result of bad treatment, In all probability someone abused this cow when
she' was a calf or when she was beingtrained to be milked or possibly when
she had sore teats. To be successful
with dairy cows, you must always be
gentle with them. We have been in
dairy barns where the, admonition to
treat a dairy cow as you would a lady,
was displayed prominently on a bulletin
board. The way to have gentle milk
cows is to treat thcm kindly from calf
hood up. After once spoiled by bad
treatment it is hard to' break them of
their vicious habits. Such cows are It
nuisance in a dairy herd and they do
not give as much milk for the feed theyeat as do cows that have always been
handled with kindness.

Will Send Milk to Manhattan
. Shall answer your letter right awaybefore I forget it again. Am feeding
my cow all the hay and silage she will
eat. She does not eat as much silage
now as she used to. My cow will be
fresh the sixteenth of April. She is
now giving from 25 to 30 pounds of
milk.
I would like to go to the institute '

at Manhattan this year, but so far as
I know now, I will not go. My brother
is going and so I will have to stay at
home to do the chores. We have four
teen cows to milk and that will be too
much for the rest who are at home.
Am glad to join the contest to have

the milk of my cow inspected.-ELIsElREalER, Butler County.

In addition to the roughage, Eliso
feeds corn chop, bran and linseed oi�meal.

I want to congratulate you on tak
ing the stand for dairying that you have.
'Tis It step in thc right direction and I
only hope the time will come when it
will be wholly a dairy paper.-R. E.WELCH, Sabetha, Kansas.
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-And ,Good For
·Many Years More
Oar oldeet:'Old TraetI.. are_ 18_ old
_IWI 10_. For example 881l1'8 Old Trolt"

at tiD. Tlilrtloen "ear8" UM
would be about 770 per "earaud
If fourhatch.. per se880nwere
made, each batch would eoot
about 19)00 per batcb. That
mak.. aprett" ..._....
101_ ......... 10

�e Woman'. Poultry Succe.s

JANUARY.1, 1916, I started with one

hundred fifty pure-bred Buff Or·

pington hens and pullets, I prefer
the pure-bred poultry to mongrels as

the pure-breds are more beautiful, lay
more egiS, there is a greater demand for
both the poultry and eggs .and they bring
higher prices on account of their uni

formity of size and color.
By June 1, I had disposed of a little

more than half the hens. My receipts
for the year from the sale of eggs,
fryers, breeders, and poultry on the
common market, were. $554.18. My feed
cost for the yelll' was $312.80, which left
me $241.38 for my year's work with
the poultry. I also had 145 birds to
start with January 1, 1917.
In addition to taking care of the poul

try, I do my own housework, have the
care of an invalid mother; milk and
care for a cow and look after five lots.
Two of the lots I plant to garden, one

and one-half lot is taken up with the

barnyard, and the balance of the ground
is in alfalfa, bluegrass, berries; etc. All
this ground must be cared. for during
the summer, so I do not spend all my
time with the biddies.
In the morning I feed the hens wheat

and kafir mixed in their scratching ma

terial to the amount of one handful tl"
each bird. Part of the time at noon

I feed a dry mash composed of 10 pounds
shorts, 10 pounds bran, 5 pounds corn

meal (fine), 3� pounds beef scrape, 3

"pounds bone, 3 pounds linseed meal, 2

pounds oyster shell. When I do not
feed this I boil table scraps, peelings,
small potatoes, other vegetables, etc.,
and scald a mash composed of 1 part
corn meal, 1 part shorts, 2 parts alfalfa

leaves, 2 parts oats, 3 parts bran, and
a small amount of beef scraps. This
makes a good. laying ration and the
hens relish it for' a change.. During cold
weather I 'feed them all the corn they
will eat for their supper. r keep plenty
of fresh water, grit, oyster shell and
charcoal before the birds all the time •

r seldom ever ha.ve a sick bird or lose
one except through accidents.
Poultry raising is not only profitable

work but healthful as well, as it takes
one out in the fresh air, and any in

,telligent man or woman can do the
work. Though the work is not very
hard, a lazy man will never make a

successful poultryman. The key to suc

cess with poultry is good care, a liking
for thc work, and strict attention to
details at all times.
If poultry is profitable as a side line

without the proper equipment or room

.and where every bite of feed has to be

purchased, then it certainly ought to be

profitable if followed as a buainess, es

pecially on c.the farm where so much

grain would be wasted if it were not
for the poultry and where the chickens
have free range and can pick up half
of their living during the greater part
of the year.-MRS. GEORGE D. PAGE,
RilllY County.
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'For Fords
Lesa Carbon
Less Heat

Every make of automobile has its minor operating
problems. Among Ford owners two such probledls
are: Carbon troubles and Overheating.

Of course every petroleum-base lubricant -in bum-

ing must leave a carbon residue. ./

But carbon residues are ofthree kinds.
.

The first-which "cakes" hard on spark-plugs,
piston-heads and valves-is the most troublesome.

The second-also troublesome-is an adhesive,
sticky or "gummy" carbon, which causes piston rings
to stick in their recesses with resultant loss of power
and also interferes with valve action.

The third variety of carbon residue {orms in a light,
dry ash. This light ash is expelled through the ex

haust by the natural action of the engine.
�
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Wonderful Egg Producer

Any poultry raiser can easily double
his profits by doubling the egg produc
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the flock
and makes hens work all the time. The
tonic is called "More Eggs." Give your
hens a few cents' worth of "More. Eggs"
and you will be amazed and delighted
with results. A dollar's worth of "More

Eggs" will double this year's production
of eggs, so if you wish to try this great
profit-maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 4639 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., who will send you a season's supply
of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 .( pre
paid). So confident is Mr. Reefer of the
results that a million-dollar bank guar
antees if you are not absolutely satis
fied your dollar will be returned on re

quest and the "More Eggs" costs you
nothing. Send a dollar today or ask
Mr. Reefer for his free poultry book that
tells the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.-(Adv.)

Give Me 20
Minutes a Day

FOil 3 WEEKS-and let me put you ID the
money-making class with a

��Bucce••ful" _.

INCUBATOR AND BROODER
Backed b" 23 ,eare' experience. Cabinet made. Bot

J:.:rtryhe��1rWa:!'; '":2 .._I.... Aak about ou

··Soeceuful·'Gr�nSprout.
en. Famou. little bOoklet,

:no.,r.��"8:..:I:'ed.!:rt'r'!
..., lOa.BllreatalOtr fIlL
�••••I II .

DesMu.IIICIIbatGrCo.
esl._ IL.ln 11...... ,...

Hides ,1anned
w. tdYe you theop�t:v of IM!IIdlDg

:rour lIo,l'lM! and Cow Hides to us to be
tlUlDecl and made up Into beautiful Ooate
and Robes tor :FOU.
Our superior grade of work costli :FOil
1_ tbaD the ordinary c1aas of work.
Write lor free catalog, giving :rOil all In·

formation. Address

COWNIE TANNING COMPANY
DIIS MOINII., IOWA

DAY-OLD CHICKS
Dr quality guaranteed to 1,600 miles. Egg. tor

HatchluK at low prices. Bar. Rocks, S. C. W. L.g- Ihorns, S. C. and R. C. R.ds, W. Wyandottes,
Buf! and 'W. Orplnglons. Cblckl.t catalog free.

GOSH�N POULTRY FARMS. Do 37. Goshen, Indiana

During the hatching period carefully
fill the incubator lamp and trim the wick

each day. It is best to trim the wick

by scraping or pinching off the burnt

portion rather than by cutting the wick.
The lamp should not be filled too full,
Aftei' it is fille? it should be closely
watched for a time to make sure that

the flame does not get too high. A good
way to avoid this is to turn it up high
in adjusting and then draw it down

until the flame is about right.

The advertising columns are an impor
tant part of the paper-to the readers,
we moan, The reliable paper cnrrles

only reliable advertisers nnd the reader
can buy at this market place with

safety. It pays to ndvcrtlse and to read
the ndvertisements in KANSAS FAR�!ER.

The fignres in the office of the Live
Stock Registry Board show thnt Rice

County leads in the number of pure
bred stallions registered in Kansas in

1016, 80 pel' cent of its seventy stal
lions standing for public service being
in this class.

The high standing of Gargoyle Mobiloil liE"

Hlong Fora owners is due to two thil'lgs:
(1) Its light carbon ash.
In IJody Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" is scientifically correct for

the Ford Piston clearance.
If the oil-level is correct, Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" does not

work past the piston rings into the combustion chambers in

excess quantities. Thus troublesome carbon deposits, so com

mon on incorrectly lubricated Ford cars, is avoided. !The slight
carbon residue from Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" is a liZht, dryas",.
It expels naturally tbrough the exhaust.

(2) Its gua/ity enables Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" to with
Itand the high heat in the Ford combustion chambers.

The correctness of the IJody assures complete distribution

through the Splash Circulating Lubricating System of Ford

cars. Complete protection to allmoving parts results. Friction
heat is reduced to a minimum.

Ford owners who use GargoyleMobiloil "E" avoid trouble
from overheated motors in summer.

GargoyleMobiloil "E"-An SOc Demon.tration

It will cost you less than 80c to fill your Ford crank-case

to the proper oil-level with Gargoyle Mobiloil "E". And that

trial amount will demonstrate its benefits in the way of-

(1) Lower cost per mile for oil
(2) Lower cost per mile for gasoline
(3) No-troublesome carbon
,(4) Lessened tendency to overneating
(5) Full power-particularly on the hills.

.aa
'Mobiloils·

� grade for each type 0/ motor

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloil liE" from your dealer, it il aafett to
purchase in original packages. Look for the red Gargoyle on the container.
For information, kindly address any inquiry to our nearest office.

YOUR TRACTOR

also may be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobiloils, On request
we will mail you a separate Chart specifying the correct grade for each

make and model of tractor.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY,Rochester,N.Y"U.S.A.
Specialist. in themanufact�r.ofhigh••rade lubricant. forevel7

E! clal. of machiner)'. Obtainabl. everTwhere in tbe world.

I Domeatic: Branche.: 5=LII =': =��:. Eaa.
i.III11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I11I1I1I1I11I11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1I1IHIJil:�NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU



K A N,S :A,S· FAR MER

nis is' the-rSmail ,Trador
You've Been Waiting For

HE:R.E'S a traCtor, th� Advance-Rumely "S-I&-
that was especially designed to..fit the needa or

the small andmedium B�e fann-a small, lightweight,
J,lerosene burning outfit to meet the demandwhere tho
famOU$ Rumely OilPuU _is too large.

The "8-16" _is ea!ly to handle, economical and dur
able. It supplie,s �eliable power for every farm job,and just as important, it is made by a company with
an established reputation for dependability.
It is a real one-man outfit=---Uactor and plows are combined iD.

one machine; and full �trql ia from the driver-'s seat. With
the Adv�ce-Rumely you plow the same as with a horse gang, the,plows are where you can always see what you're doing. Also yOlican back up �th yoUI.' plows, make short turns aDd cut aquarecomers.

Kerosene for Fuel
Kerosene is its fuel, and it burns kerosene, not as a ma,keabIft,proposition, but cimtinuously and at variable loads as weU ..

fu11load.
. - An Advance-Rumely "8-16"not onlywill plow;but itwill draw
l'OW' diSCII, drills, ,harrows, mowers and binders, and on the belt it
will run a smaU separator, hay baler, silo filler, sheUer, feedgrinder, etc. In fact, it will deliver the same reliable, steady
power on all jobs-draw-bat or belt. When used for other jobllthan plowing, the plows are quickly detached: .

The po�erful four-cylinder motor and the entire machine i.
Advance-Rumely built throughout. It comes from the same
ahops that build the weD ktrown 0ilPul1 tractor, the Ideal BeRarator, and aU the other dependable machines in the Advance-
Rumely line.

c.

•

Write our nearest braD_ for a� catalog � thi8 DeW
Advance-Rumely outfit.

ADVANCE·RUMELY THRESHER CO.
LA PORTE -

(IncorlJOr",.4) INDIANA
Addreu the branch neare.t ,.OD
Kan... CitJ', Mo.-Wichita, Kan.

Testing
Is ,'YOUR time worth $4 an hour?

That sounds like a get-rich-quick
scheme, but J. O. Hackleman of the

Missouri College of Agricult'!1re figures
that you can make that much testingseed corn. What he says is fully as ap
plicable to the grower of corn in- Kan
sas 'as to those in Missouri. The aver._,.
age Missouri farmer 'rjli�es about twenty�
six acres 'of corn. each year. Most of
them fail to test the seed corn, whereby
they lose $1.50-and this is a conserva
tive estimate-an acre.
Mr. Hackleman says that about ten

hours of actual labor would be requiredto test the seed for the twenty-six acres.
By such testing the yield can be in
creased at ,least $1.50 worth. Hence the
time re<ll!ired to test the seed is worth
about $40, or about $4 an hour. The
more corn a farmer grows, /the more
money -he can make by the test. ,Th�
man who raises 100 acres can increase
his earnings at least $150. This is prac
tically clear gain since testing is done
during late winter or early spring when
the time would otherwise be lost.

Seed corn testing is compl!.l'ativelleasy. The ears that have been previ
ously selected for seed are labeled or
laid out on a fable to correspond to the
spaces occupied by the grains from those
ears 'in the germinator. If any of the
samples of grain show poor germination,the .ear from which they came can be
found from the label on the space the
grains occupy, and can be eliminated.

One of the simplest testers is the sand
box or sawdust. It consists of a. box
about four inches deep and thirty inches
square, with about two inches of sand
or sawdust in the bottom to hold the
moisture or to keep water from stand
ing around the corn. A piece of old
sheeting or other cloth that will absorbmoisture but will not allow it, to -stand
on the surface should be stretched over
the' surface 'and marked off into two
inch squares. Put six kernels from vari
ous portions of the middle of each ear
to be tested into one of these squaresand .give the ,ears and squares corre
sponding labels. Oover the box to prevent drying and keep' it at room tem
perature-about 70 degrees F.-for six
days, then find the ears from which
kernels failed to germinate, throw them.
into the feed box and retain those that
showed a good strong test.
Figures based on the acreage and

yields in Missouri during the last eightyears indicate that the losses incident
to neglect of seed com testing will
amount to about $ll,OOO,OOO-this year.That amount is worth saying.
Sdme of the high schools .are offeringto test. seed corn and other seeds for

those who wish to have this work done.
It is good practice work for the elasses
in agriculture and they can be of con
"siderable service to the community by
undertaking to test ·the seed corn for
germinp.tion. .

'

Make Flues Safe
Fires in the country are even more to

be dreaded than in town. In our issue
o·f NoflllQ.ber 4, 1916, appeared an edi
torial, "Are Your Flues 'Safe?" We wish
to again call the attention of our read
ers to this most important subject..This article told of the efforts of the
state fire marshal to reduce the fire loss
in Kansas and urged our readers to co
operate with him in this worthy attempt,We urged the inspection of all chimneysbefore the heavy firing of winter should
begin. We particularly called attention
to the dangerous bracket chimneys,where the brackets invariably - settle,
throwing the structure out of line. This
causes the openings where the fire comes
out and a, couple of hundred thousand
dollars go up in smoke each year in our
state as a result..

Many reports have reached us this
winter of fires caused by defective flues.
We want to co-operate with the state
fire marshal and at the same time urge
our readers to protect themselves. If
you didn't act on our former suggestionto make your chimneys safe, you owe it
to yourself, your neighbors and the state
to do so now.
Remember that fire loss is a total loss.

Insurance merely distributes the loss

Corn'P�yi.
-

from the individual upon ihe eom
munity. .

Fire 'losset'l' are similar to deaths. We
never fully· realize what' a terrible, thing
a fire really is until it occurs in our I,
own home. Even where there is insur
ance the money received mere_ly replaces
the structure and perhaps the furyiture.
Many articles ,_-of intrinsic value cann�.be replaced. Clothing, jewelry and per
sonal effec� seldom; are insured. Wllere
there is no insurance, toe savings and
efforts of a lifetime usually: are swep•
away. ' -

What makes a fire 1088 so regrettable
is that probably 7!Fper cent of the fires '

could and should be preveated, More
-fires are caused hy defective fitiea than
any other one cause. Ni.Qety-five per
cent of the fires originating from this
cause would never happen if the chim
ney was lined with fire clay flue lining.
If all chimneys were lined so that theywould have a smooth interior surface,
thousands of dollars annually would be'
saved. Soot will not collect nor 'birda
build nests in chimneys so lined. Wit�
no soot or debris, the danger froui
sparks is lessened. If the mortar cracka
and a brick drops out, the lining ....re-'
vents the escape of the flames.

,

Many cities already have ordinances
compelling everyone who builds a house
to line their chimneys. The time is com·! '1'in� when every state will pass �.l�w ofJthIS nature. ',-

You cannot line chimneys already in.'.'·j ,;.
stalled, but you can carry out our .sug
gestion to inspect them. If the mortar \is cracked, the bricks loose, or there ara

. openings where fire might get ·throughto the woodwork, it will be cheap insur- I
anee to have the chimneys .properly re-.
built.

.

It is to' your interest to co-operatewith the state fire marshal in his efforts
to reduce this shameful waste from fil'ei'
that eoald be so easily prevented.

.

,

"

Plan to Produce See.l
.

The high }lrice of seeds of all fami
crops this year show the need of plan ..
ning to produce plenty of seed for fu.
ture years. - As a community, Southwest.
ern Oklahoma should adopt the maxlmof a seed grower who used to grow seeds
far out on the' plains - "Save enoughseed, every year that seed is plentiful,to plant three crops."
Trials of Sudan grass in this section

on a large scale have been delayed an
other year on account of scarcity of
seed. Pasture trillls of sweet clover are
also delayed for the same reason.

,

Those who now have good seedof anyfarm crop should "plant some especiallyfor seed, and they should plan to save
a good supply next fall.�. E. PAYNB,Oklahoma.

Month for Pruning
This is the right month to get the

pruning work out of the way. Therel
are always on every well ordered faim,
some trees and vines·that need the farm
er's attention each year. Last year we
helped prune at twenty-two, places. If
you want some help get your request to
us soon, as there is much work to getstarted. Many neglected, 'crippled trees
that have outlived their usefulness and
are disease breeders for the locality,should be dragged out and burned. A
visitor always' sees your crippled hog,horse, or cow, before he does the good
ones. Trees are like those cripples if. I
they have been neglected and are un.'

'

sightly. Why not spend a half day in
a general clean-up about the premises tYou will be surprised at the results in
improved appearances. .

Peach trees should' be headed back
some each year, and when there is no
crop, dehorn. Grapes should be prunedeach year and you can secure a 35 percent larger crop by doing it properly.Barrel sprayers are splendid invest
ments. They can be hitched up to s
small engine by using an ordinary pumpjack. TW9 farmers in this county have
them fixed in this fashlon and greatlyreduce the labor of spraying,
Following is the ��Government White.

wash" recipe, for which there has been
several requests:
Take a half. barrel of lump lime, slac'kj



itinw��.,���to
cover· "J �ver to ,keep 'heat; iD,' nraba
the liquid � a. fine aleve or &

coa.rse cloth; ade[ '& peck. of _It previ
ously diBBOlved In warm ·wa.ter, three

. pounds. of �d rice boiled to & thin

paste and stiqed ·in boiling hot; half

pound of powdered Spanish whiting and.
a pound of glue which haa previously
been dissolved over a. slow fire; TheD
add five ganona of hot water to the

mixture, stir wen and let stand for 'a
few day", stirring occasi�nally. When

ready to ,apply, heat the mIxture and ap
'ply while hot. One piDt_II}lould cover oJfe

,square yard of surface., No other white
waah can compire with this for exterior
or interior Jlse, as it 'titicks .and wear.!!
well. Coloring matter can be added and

any shade desired obtained.-E;-J. MAcy
in F�brual'Y News Letter to Farm Bu
reau members, Mon!go,mery' County.

Fight Engli.h Sparrow
A. J. Wenkheimer, Pawnee County, is

a sworn -enemy of the English sparrow.
He writes us at eonsiderable length re

garding theae bh:ds and urges that R

state-wide campaign be started to de

stroy them. He says that they have
been inveatigated by the U. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture and deslgpated as a

pest in Farmers' Bulletin No. 493. In
'some state8- systematic efforts are being
made to externiinate them. These seem

'most successful where the
_ campaign is

placed under direction of the state fish

and game warden •. Mr.-: WeDkheimer

quotes at eonsiderable length from a

bulletin of the California Fish and
Game Commission, in which a very clear
case is made a�ainst the aparrow as an

unmitigated mnsanee and pest. Follow

ing this quotation, he says:
"I will add that the English sparrow

is ,also a distributor of 'disease germs
and parasites. - It carries chicken mites
and the germs of poultry diseases and

hog cholera. Dr. Crumbine urges us to
'awat the 'fly>- but if hI the meantime we

swat the English sparrow the bam swal
lows will return and swat the flies for
us.
"Before the English sparrows arrived

here we raised cherries, grapes and ber

ries, but now the sparrows take them.

'Grapes would be almost, a sure fruit

crop in Central and Western Kansas if
the Iparrows did not destroy them be
fore ripe. These birds become more

numerous and more destructive in tree
less plains than in timbered or semi
timbered sections, for the reason that
.,11 the plains the birds of J!rey that
hold them in check, are lacking. The

'sparrow hawk,· which is a ·little hawk
about the .size of a turtle dove, should
be included in the list of protected birds
because it preys on �farrows."I am in favor 0 8. bill placing &

. bounty of two cents on each sparrow
.
killed and delivered to the offiCIal au

thorized to pay such bounty. I believe
it would be a good idea to authorize

county commissioners to pay an addi
tional two-cent bounty if they saw fit.

Sparrows are most· easily killed during
winter. On cold, stormy nights they
roost in bam lofts, stables, sheds, and
other farm buildings. My sons and I
have gone out repeatedly during the
winter with a bright lantern, Ii. few

paddles and a hard-shooting air rifle and
killed from three to four dozen sparrows
in a. half hour. Hunting them thia

way we never get any other birds."

Disk or Plow for Com
A Commanche county reader writes

that he has a piece of sandy loam land
that was in wheat last year. He plowed
it six or seven inches deep the fan of
1915 in preparation for the wheat. He

plans to put it into com this year and
asks ,if it would pay to :plow this land

deep again before listin� In the com, or

whether it would be Just as well to

give it a good thorough disking with
a tandem disk in advance of listing.
It would not cost as much to disk as

tOjloW �nd as this land is quite sandy
an does not pack solid, we believe

fully DS good results _ will follow the
use of.the disk as .the plow. The earlier
the disking can be done, the better, I1S

it will help to take in and hold the
moisture. By disking early a lot of
weed seeds lying on the surface of the
ground will be germinated and the weeds
will be killed when the com is listed.

Farm Accounts and Loan Act
The real basi!�-'of land valuation is its

capacity for production.
The Federt'J Farm Loan Act passed by

Congress c�ntains one provision that is

especially interesting from the view

point of .fAe new business principle it is
introducing in the financing of f�rms_ O.

K'-A-"'A�S "'A•• E,1t
-

I· ...

'IL �oJiaIOll, of the Missoul1i_ CO)Iege' -of �t :such_factors, as ·thole named.au

Apic1i!rue, ealltf'atteJition -� ,8ec'tjon' 1:2, ,JjmitlDg-factol'B in the ea.l',IliBg power of

Article I, o{ this act. .�n • �,the the farm. B.uch Iii basis of mortgage se-

•pp�iaal 'of land for l�·'i .. p.ssl" eurity is likely to exist &II long. � the

.tate. �h..t;· "ID ,maki!ll" _ 'raiw. demand of borrowers for lenders is much
the vat�e of �e )r.nd� 'Jo� -cultural larger than the de�an� of leilden for

purpo�i!s sh_all be th� MIPS 0 :ajipl'aisal. bonowers. With the coming of eompe-:

and 'the, eaming power .,�_ said lan� ,shall' tition in the farm loan builiness, more

be a principal factor." and m9re attention is likely_ to be given
Heretofore mortgage .ecuiit:r, hal been to the �arning power of hIdividua:1 farms

prlncipall, ·upon the lII¥e value of -"lIre and indivi!iual systems of managemeDt.
land. WIth a�50 per cent margin on, the The new Federal- Farm. Loan Act in

Talue of the land and intellitrent apprais� the sec�ion quoted �.otitemp)r.tes f0':10w
en, this haa been safe, busfness fol" ,the ing thiS lat,ter method m apprauing
lender. Appraisal in this case consists land. Under this Iys..tem of .appraisal
mahIly in a comllarison of the land- un- recognition is given to the fact that the

der consideration' with other near-by same farm may be worth more UDder

land of known 'value in topography, diS- one -farmer and one Iystem of maDage
tance from ,market, soil, and other fac-· ment-hI other woT41, of two farms that

ton likely to 'affeet its sale value. Und"r may DOW be valued....the'· same, the ODe

IUch system the earning power of the with the belt income 'can .acure the

land is conside�ed only to the e:r.ten\ larger loaD under the DeW method of ap-

praisal. lAmns . made on �ch .appraisal"
are .baled on the ability. of the bOuower �_.
to_ meet· -h�s obligations w.ithout for.e-- '-', .
elo.ure rather than on his probable sol- � '-:..

vency'hI case of 'foreclosure.
This'will be -good busioesa for both . ;"

borrower and lender, as it :w:ilI, curb the - ')'
carelesa borrower, put more capital �

.

the ha,nds of the best users, and protect·
the lender. agaiDIt .ecurity that, is not
vert "liquid.

..

One good feature of this proPQse4 1

practice is the incentive it will give to.' ".
ROod. businelS practice among :farmerl.·, �',
'The farm that makes the most is to be j .

worth the most. To kn!>w·what th-e, real; "

earning power of their farm is, farmera
must keep accounts; and keeping ac

counts w.ill point out many ways to in.
areast the earning POWCl' _of .the farm.
Good accounting is the key to successful

bua�eu. managem,!!nt.
-

$1150 F. o, b.
Racine'

For MitcheU lunior-l2O-bicb
.

-Wheeibase

$1460F�
For '·Pass. Mitchen-127-inch

. WheelbJae
.

NowAlso An $1150 Model
With Nearly All the Mitchell Extras

A Doubled Output to Meet a New Demand

Thousands of men have'wanted a

car with all- the Mitchell extra fea
tures. -But they did not want a car
80 big and impressive. They did not
want a '-passenger car.
We have built for them theMitchell

Junior-k Mitchell Silt In little smaller
size. Its CO horsepower is ample for
five passengers. Its 120-lnch wheel

base, gives plenty of room for five
more than most makers give.
The $1150 price gives all of the sav

ing to the man' who doesn't want
extra power and size.
Last year we,sent out thousaDds of

these can before announcing this
new model. And Mitchell Junior
has proved itself as pedect as the
larger Mitchell. So we have more

than doubled our factory capacity, to
build as maDY Mitchell Junion as we

build of the 7-passenger Mitchells.

strength makes the Mitchell a life
time car.

Twice as �trong
,The Mitchell standard for many
yeara ba� been 50 per cent over

strength. Under that standard Mitch
ell 'cars .have proved mar:vels of en-
durance. J

'

Two Mitchells that we know of
already have exceeded 200,000 miles
each. Seven of them have averaged
175,000 miles each-over 30 years of
ordinary service.
But in 1913' Mr. Bate sPtlnt-a year

In Europe. When he came back he
started out to double our margins of
safety-to more than match the high.
est ,European standards.
It has taken years to do this. But

we announce this, yeaI' this double
strength in every vital part.
Over 4.0 parts are built of tough

ened steel. All pans which get a
major strain are built of Chrome
Vanadium. We use steel alloys which

Hundreds of Extras
Both of the Mitchells -embody hun

dreds of extras, paid for by factory
savings. They give you at least 20
per cent mra value over other cars
In their class. All because John W.
Bate, the great efficiency expert, has
cut our factory costs in two.

There are 31 extra features-things
which other cars omit. On this year's
output these extras alone will cost us
about $4,000,000.
There is much added lUXUry. We

have added 2' per cent to the cost of
finish, upholstery and trimming.
That is all paid for by savings made
this year _n our new body plant.
And there is now 100 per cent over

strength in every vital part. That is,
every_part is twice as strong as need
be•. The evidence is that this double

TWO SIZES
Mitchell -a roomy. 7-passen

Rer Six. with U7-lnch
wheelbase. A hIRh-speed....ecoDomlcal,
48-horsepower motor_ uinppearinR
extra seats and 31. extra feature. in-
cluded.

-

Price $1460. f.o. b. RDclne

MitchellJunior :�f�o�
simiJar line.with JlO.lnch wheelbase.
A 40-horsepower motor- �-Inch
smaller bore than lara'erMitchell.

Price $1150. f.o. b. RtJCIne

AlBo aU styles of enclosed and
coDvenible bocUes. AIIo

demountable tops.

cost us Up. to 15 cents per pound. ADd
all �e parts on.which safety-depeDds
are made oversee,

One result ROWS in the Bate canti
lever spnngs. We have used {hem'
for two years, on thousands of cars.
And Dot one spring has broken.
That one fact will illustrate what

this elrtra streDgth m�ns In every
vital part. For you know how springS
break und�r. shock;

. Exclusive Values '

These eztra values are ezcluslve to
Mitchell cars. No other factory in
the world could include thom at the
Mitchell price.
This�odel plant, covering� acres,

was built and equipped by John W.
Bate. Every-machine is adapted to
build this one .type ecQnomlcally•

The methods employed here have cut
our factory cost in .two. '

That is what pays for these eztras.
That is what pa for this vast over
strength.
Now anew body plant-buildiDgalf

Mitchell bodies-saves us a vast sum
more. That goes into luxury-into
heat - fixed finish, ·Into rare - grade
leather, Into countless dainty details.
The latest Mitchells are the hand-
somest cars uI;lder $2000.

-

....._

Go see these extras, which are num
bered by the hundreds. See what
they mean in a car. You will not
want a fine car whicb lacks them.
There are Mitchell dealers every

where. If you don't know the near

est, ask us for his name.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, IDe.
'

Racine. Wls_. U. S.A.
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Here ,Is 'the heart of

nm"·1I1 LAVAL
CREAM SEP:ARATOR, '.

� :is _:the Dew �1f-c:enterinB Del...... bowl �th detached:spDldle,Jhat is creating IUch a sensation iq 'the dairy world.
� new D� .....val.�wl. -wi� patented tangential tubular milk pas.•� and patented r-:movable Dillk conveyor. makes pouible in a bowlof �ven SIZe and �eaght. operated at a given .peed •• area!er .kimmingef&cienc:y and capaCity than has ever before been attained ID any other

cream separator bowl.
These' are, bis advanta� that you can secure on1r ia the 'De Laval.
But aside from the·bis advantage. of gf;ater Capacity�d doser ikim.

mills; .there are many other important improvements iii theNew De Laval.
All� are DOW interchangeable and are unnwDbered. There arefewer dISCI. � Il'CC?UDt of greater simplicity of bowl construction. theNew De Laval .. elll1e� to wash and. capacity considered. is still easier

to run thaa .befc:"'e. . I;Ilg� ,grade construction and deSign. together withperfect automabe lubn�bon. are a guarantee that thnplendid De Lavalrecord for durability will be maintained in the new .tyle machine.
.,

If you are trying to set along without a cream-separator
r<-,'--" 01 with. half-worn-out or umeliable machine, Why Dot������=t I� aNEWDe LavalNOW IlIlCI atop your cream'wute}You dOD't need to count the COlt, because the De (avalwill.ooD pay for ilieU.

There i. a De Laval qeDi Dear you who will be sl.dto ��laiD all the UaprovemeDII and advaDIqel of ,thoNEW De Laval, and who will lOt and start a· madiine
for you OD your farm and let you try it for youraelf.

. Why DOt aee the DearOit pe Laval agent at once} U
J'OU do Dot kDow him, write to the neareat ollice for anyoemed information.

N.w Catalo, will 6e mailed apon reqa••t ,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
.esBroacIwQ, New York 29 E. M•.u- St.. CJaicaao

SO,OOO BRANCHES AND LOCAL
AGENCIES. THE WORLD OVER

Eft17 N.w D. Layalla
_ equippe'd with. B.D
Ip'�.d-I.·dic.tor, theWuaiaa Sipal" which
1_ proper .....eI _d
,aifona_

SUDAN·GRASS
Gl'Mteat ,_ crop and dl'Oll.mt reelltant. Produ_IIDe CI'O_P ofw-sup8rlor toMIllet aad equal 01 Tlmoth,.IluteIdes"SudaD GI'888 Seed la B sure blll't&!elder-from t=:.'=:!...�1:"'4�t�����e�r,:,e••�"3 ri�:..�-d...... aadlNCleaned. Scaroe thfll :vear but we have.

�lI\IOC!atodi:. Ord.......... h......u.rt.... PH•• C.ul..8eId and ....sen aeeda - ..eo _peel.. plDk prIoi-leDd at ODee. 150,..... 0' bOD88t deallDIl'.
THE BAIlTELDES SEED COMPANY. .

707 M._hu..... .... I:.8w"_ ".n_707 M.ln .treat,
.

OIIlah.m. chlll,OIlI"707 .lat..nlh ....... Denver. Ooloredo.

N� Substitute' for Sutter Fa.t
THERE has been an idea preva·lent' substitutes composed of vegetable fat.

among dietists and chemis�s, aa__an� oils. Facts and fil{Ul'es like th�se.
well as people in general, that all make it most embarrassing for the oleo

fats, regardless of their source, yielded manufacturer to claim hereafter that he
only energy and heat when consumed br. has a "just as good as butter" article,
the animal or human body, and until and surely it behooves the housewife to
ver.., recently no chemical or dietetic ex- give the !!lost careful co�siderll;tio�' to _

periments had shown any real important the 'results of t�ese -rec,�nt Investlgll;tJonsdifference between butter fat and other and the concluslona which may loglcqlly.
fats. It had, of course, been proved that be drawn from. them, before she decideS
fats of low melting point.were more dl- to eliminate butter from the <yet. of h�r'
gestible thnn those. of' a high melting family.-J. H. FB.A.NSEN, Nebraska Unl«
point. �side from this, there was versity.
thought to be but little difference iii
their food :Value. In the estimation of
many "fat was fat" and yielded, only
energy and heat. -

The oleomurgerlne people often took
advantage of this fact to exploit a cheap
product as a substitute for butter.
Whether or not this "just as good or
better product" is at .11011 worthy of the
place they claim for it has always been
seriously questioned by dairy and cream

ery men. In this connection experiments
carried on by F. B. Osborne, of the Con
necticut Experiment Station, Dr. Men
del, of Yale, and E. V. McCollum, of the
Wisconsin Experiment Station, are pe
euliarly interesting and prove. beyond a
doubt the real value of butter-viz., �hat

-

butter fat not only yields energy and
heat as do other fats, but that it con
tains something more vital than other
fats-a principle', which, like proteide,
supplies the elements necessary for

.

growth and life itself.
In experiments carried on with white

rats, young rats were 'fed mixtures com

posed of chemically pure protein, starch,
fat, sugar and various salts, and got
along splendidly for the" first thr�e
.months, when they lost . appetite, fell off
in growth and finally 'starved. After
numerous repetitions of this nature the
investigators found that when milk wae
added to the ration the little animals
began to regain normal condition, to
thrive and grow to maturity. .!\Iany
changes were made in their diet to make
it more palatable, changes in salts used, .

the kinds and amounts of sugar, etc., but
always the same result-growtb cellsed
at the age of about four months. It was
in an attempt to increase the palatabil
ity of the di('.t by substituting pure but
ter fat for the lard, which had been used
as the fat in the ration, that the expert
mentors found these new facts, for the
little animals immediately. began to
grow just itS when milk_was fed. It 'Yas
evident that butter fat supplies some

thing necessary for growth which 'lard
could not supply. Other' experiments
were carried on to determine whether
other fats from the animal or vegetable
kingdom would produce the same effect
as had butter fat. Experiments with
tallow, olive oil, corn oil, cottonseed oil
and peanut oil proved futile, while the
fat of egge and fat extracted from the
cells of pig's kidney produced the same
result as did butter fat. Thus it. seems
evident that the fats obtained from the
living protoplasm of the animal have
this property of inducing growth after
growth has ceased. Thus far no plant'
fat has been found to possess this power.
Experiments with pigs and calves gave

results similar to those obtained with
the rats. If records of experiments on
man were available, it is reasonable to
suppose that results fully 'as striking
would be obtained. In this connection
the editor of Hoard's Dairyman recalls
two instances in which two public in
stitutions had, ill the' interest of so
called economy, substituted oleomar
garine for butter in the diet of the in
mates, It was noted that when oleo was
used the inmates were not in as' good
physical condition and that physicians
were in greater dem"and than before.
When oleo was ·replaced by butter it
was reported that the health, of the in
mates was materially improved. .

In the light of these experiments and
observations it is reasonable to suppose
that even -more marked discrepancies
would be apparent ill' the growth and
general health of young children.
Just how much or how little butter fat

can be used and still maintain growth
has not yet been determined - but
enough has been proved to give the
dairyman sure footing in his claim that
butter fat is "a better food than butter

Advanced RegistrY
At one time the fact that a. cow had

a pedigree was enough to give her stand
ing with her owner. But the old adage,
"The world will not ask who you, arei
it will ask What can you do 1" is jusc'
as true for the dairy cow as for the
man. Advanced Registry tells what
your cow can do.
"An advanced register is a herd book

within a herd book, based upon indio
vidual merit and designed as an aiel to"
improvement within the. breeds. Any
animal that has been recorded in the
herd book may, on showing the required
degree of merit, be advanced; the ad.
vanccment being Indicated by' entry iti
the Advanced Register."
There are three essentials necessary,

for the carrying on of advanced registry
work, namely," the barn sheet, milk
scales, and a Babcock tester. The com..

bination of these three things, together
with a good dairyman, builds a. firm
foundation for the successful breeding
and selecting of the dairy: herd, guaran«
tees a, reasonable profit and iilsur�
quicker and better sales,
Different breeds have different re.""

quirements and use different terms.. Th�
letters' A. R. O. are used in the Holstein;
breed and mean "Advanced Regis�r1.Official." The Jersey Cattle Club mam'"
tains a "Register of 'Merit" in which to
preserve production records of cows o�
bulls meeting the requirements. Siml"l'
larly the Guernsey and Ayrshire Asso�
ciations �ep production records •

Breeders of pure, bred dairy cattle finel .

it greatly to their advantage to secur�
all the official production records p08�
sible.

-

Usually the dairy departments of. th�
state experlment stations supervise om",
cial tests. For information about eon",

ducting official tests in Kansas, write �
Prof. O. E. Reed, Manhattan.

.!
.1,.

,'.
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, Feed a Dairy Problem ,

In a lecture during the Missopri Fann..
ers' Week in January, Prof. C. H. Eckles
stated that feed has -inereased in value
between 30 and 40 per- cent over the
average of the last three years. Dairy
products have gone up only 10 to 15 per
cent. If feed prices should in the future
remain where they arenow, butter will
retail for at least 50 cents and milk at
12 cents' a. quart.
According to Professor Eckles, the

dairyman must meet the situation by
culling out the poor producers in his.
herd and giving closer study to the feed.
ing problem. He must grow as much
of his own feed as possible and cut to
the minimum the amount' to be pur-
chased, _,

, Good and economical dairy rations are
based upon silage and SODle legume hay
such as clover, alfalfa or cowpea. If
these are plentiful,. the feeding prob
lem is. much simplified. A good grain
ration to go with these is corn' four.
parts, bran one part, and cottonseed or
linseed one part. \
Corn even at the' present 'high price is

the cheapest source of ,digestible nutri-:
ents. Cottonseed meal, distillers' grainlf;
brewers' grains and linseed meal are the
cheapest sources of protein. -A mixture
of corn and cottonseed meal alone would
not be a good ration, as it is too heavy,'
that is, it' forms -x, sticky mass in the
stomach which the digestible juices can
not penetrate easily.. Bran, dried be�fi
pulp or brewers' grains a':.te the best feeds
we have to lighten a ration. For this.
r�ason one of these is nearly always in.
eluded in the ration fed heavy milking.
cows requiring liberal grain lJ'\eeding.

"
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. ]"ranaportation Problem Must
be Solved Nationally in
Order to Assure Agnew-'
turaI Prosperity.

,!
-.

TH� greatest indu\try ,of the United'
States is farming.' Next,to that

, comes iransportation.
Efficient trii-;'sportation� is' 'elj�ential to

,the continued -welfare and business prog
ress of the nation. To tbe farmer i�

means- wider markets and better prices
for his crops.

'

Speaking for 90 per cent of the rail

road mileage of the, country we invite

�our co-operation. in the solution of the
railroad pr�blem to that end.

'

,Make Re'gulation Efficient
There is no question that public reg

ulation of transportation has come- to

stay. The railroads accept it. They
.ask only that such regulation be made

'efficient. They ask: that the functions
properly subject to public supervision
Ineorporabion, the issuance of securities,
the making of rates'-be placed under

the direction of a single responsible na

tional body such as the Interstate Com

merce Commission, with regional sub

commissions, in order that. regulation
may be kept close to the people. They
ask that such regulation be so adminis
ter('d as to permit the railroads to earn

'a living return, to attract new capital
and to make the improvements and ex�
tensions necessary .to enable them-to

serve the' .American people fairly and

efficiently.
'

In the Federal Reserve and Rural

Credit Banking Systems the operation
of regional divisions under Federal super
vision is well illustrated. The railroads

seek a similar solution of their problem.
Commerce ia Nation'Wide

The 'farmer wants free trade among
the states.

Commerce in farm, products is not

confined to state lines. It is nation wide.

Its'regulation_should also be national.

The fundamental state right is the right
of each state to be protected against
discriminations by' otlier states such as

exist today. Every barrier that a state

erects to the free movement of com

merce across its borders limits the farm

er's market, makes it easier for specu
lators to control products and depress
prices and tends to increase the cost of

what the farmer has to buy.
The railroads cannot serve 49 masters

--48 states and the nation-and serve

efficiently. The present system of mul .....

tiple and conflicting regulation is waste

ful and destructive.

In the interest of all, regulation should

be in behalf of all the states. We invite

diacusslon of this question and shall be

glad to answer ques.tions and to supply
information on request.
'This is the first of several brief talks

on this subject.
RAILWAY EXECUTIVES'
ADVISORY COMMITT�E
61 Broadway New York City

FRANK TRUMBULL, Chairman
FRANCIS B. SISSON. Assistant
ALFRED P. TROM. Counsel

,B.F.nUSB R, S,LOVETT
Rocelvor Mo, Paclflo By. Ch. Union Pactrlo B. ..

A.•1. EARLING C. B. MAllKHAM
Pres. C. M. & St, P. By. Pres. I11. C.nt. B. B.

BOWARD ELLIOTT BA�ruEL REA
Ch.N.Y.N.B.&H.R.B. Pres. Ponn.By.

W..T, HARAHAN A. H, SMITH
Pres,Roaboarc1AlrLlneBy. Pres, N, y, CentralLIn..

WALKER D. JIINES FRANK TRUMBULL
Ch. A. T. &RantaFeBy. Ch. C. II: 0, Ry.

BALE HOLDEN F. D. UNDERWOOD
.. Pres. C, B. & Q. n.R. Pres 1':,'1. R. R.
L. F. LOREE H. WAT,TERS '

Pres. D. & H. Co, Ch,AURnticCoostLlneB.B.

DANIELWILLARD
.�. Pres. B. & O. n. R.

The ·mo.t-dimcult ques�ioria,"to. �ecide'
this w.inter is how b'berli1. one �n' af
ford to feed daiey .eowe, .As a general
rule feeding.,a 'cow, to near her cap�city
is t1le- most eeonomieal, If the farmer

goes to the expense' of maintaining the
cow it is not economy to faU to make
use of ber productive capaci�y. .A good
rule for practical feeding is to give the
cow as much rou�hage, silage and leg
�e ))ay,-as she Will eat clean, then feecL

,
iii addition one pound of grain to each

, three pounds of milk for a Jersey, and
one 'pound of gl'ain, for each four pounda
of milk fro� a Holstein. '

A dairt cow should be in good condi
tion at tIme of calvi�g. The amount of
milk she gives .when fresh usuaU,.
shows her capacity.. She should then be
fed enough-to support this milk produc
tion. A cow tHat does not have the
inheritance to give more than ·twenty
pounds of milk daily cannot be made
to give forty pounds by liberal grain
feeding. However, the. cow that I\Itarts
giving forty pounds will not eontinue to
do so long unless'sufficient feed is given'
to furnish the 'raw material for ,thil
much product.
It is not economy to feed all cows the

same amount of grain. They shoUld be
fed in 'accordance with their production.

.'.A heavy grain ration given a light milk
ing cow fattens \ her but does not' in- ,

crease her milk beyond ber ordinary
limit.

,

.;.

R• .A. Beamer,' Oakley, has two pit
silos containing silage three years old,
which he is feeding with very satisfac

tory results. This is an illustration of
the value of the silo as a means of
utilizing the feed grown in the big crop
years to carry stock over the fioor years.
.At the Hays Experiment Station this
practice of having a reserve supply has

,been practiced for several years.
,

.

Onl,. one class of signs should be used
on farm buildings, alld that is the kind
that advertises the .farmer'a own busi
ness. If he is specializing in any breed
of live stock, farm crop, or seed grain,
this fact stated in a farm name on the
'road side of the barn, will produce re

sults-for both the owner and the pros
pective buyer who passes that way, but
the glaring advertisement of some firm

many miles away should never be
tempting to the farm .owner because of
the checik received when the sign is
painted. ,It may be a good ad for the
firm placing it, but it is a very poor
recommendation for the man 9n IwhoBe
building ins see�

.

.

,

-lJ'he policy-holders of the Patrons' Fire
& Tornado .Association, which is the in
surance organ'zation of the grange. held
their twenty·seventh annual meeting at
Olathe, January 17. This association
writes fire and tornado insurance for
'members of the grange only. It began
business in 1889 and the business has
'grown steadily until today they have
ten thousand policy-holders with insur
ance in force December 31, l!U6. amount
ing to almost twenty-seven million dol
lars. This is an increase of three and
a half millions of insurance for the past,
year. They have a surplus of fifty-nine
thousand. The officers whose terms had
expired, were all re-elected.

'

Preventing Chicks from Dying in Shell
The Raisall Re'ibedy Company. of

Blackwell, Oklahoma, sell a guaranteed
remedy to prevent chicks from dying in'
the shell at hatching time. Each pack;
age contains enough to hatch 500 chicks.

TheY"'iIl send it to any reader of KAN
BAS FARMER who has an incubator. You
must mention this paper and date with
order.
You may use one-half package andIf

not satistactory for any reason you may
return other half and you will not be
out one cent. Price of rempdy,$l.50 per
package, two for $2.50, parcel post pre
paid with directions. If package fails
to raise 500 chicks, Raisall Remedy Com

pany will furnlsh additional package
without cost. This is certainly a great
opportunity for those who have trouble
with chicks dying in the shell. You
should by all. means try this remedy. It
is absolutely guaranteed, you take no

chances in giving it a trial.
Evcry cent of your money will be

refunded if you are not satisfied after

using half package. They will also teU

you how to build the best home-made
brooder in the world from an ordinary
box, that will save your baby chicks.
Send them your order today for a pack
age of this remcdy and other informa

t.ion, it will insure big hatches and
• strong chicks. ADV

.Lilillinl:,�tl III. 1III,n'.r
When yeu.'stand in ,the Cold

wet m tid ,_-of '�e' spring tllaWs,
, .

you can 'apRFeciate"real com-'
fon In, rubber footwear.

'
.

Take care of y�jlr fee� ,It is 'very impO�t thit'
JOu s,�ould. Let your rubber .andw�ooleB footwear be

'-,

'Why do nine million people wear i'Ball-Band"? BeCause
tbos,ewho buy it' never regret their purchase, They getmore
days wear at the lowest cost per days wear. ,-

Ask your'dealer for. a pair of liBall-Band" LightWeiPt
Rubbers.' They are of the highest quality and come in sizes
for men, women and children. '

.

U your dealer doesn't sen ,1I�B.!U�B�d," let �,know�,
Our� booklet. "Mo.,. DanWl!�," wID be lent"u OR

request. It shoWl the rltrbt IdDd of rubber footwear folo
diffe.reut IdDda ofwork, abo forJ1UDtiD�iind fiBhJuc.

............. MU'..,..rIII. c..pu,. 11' ...... Itriet, ...............
'

••n. R.... n.., I'Q. MllIloIu lor a...acr··
"

,

.
.
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Get All-the Cream
Y'OU cannotexpect

to get all the profit
fromYOUI:oows unless

you have a separator
that skims clean.

Why don't you make

up your mind here
and now to buy
a Primroae or Lily·
creamaeparator? Then
if your checks are not

big enough, you will
know that the trouble
is with the cows, not
with the separator.
The president of the

IowaFederation ofCow
TestingAssociation says

- that of all the separators
in use in his association, and
they aremany, thePrimroa.
skims closest. Itleaves less
than ,?ne.h�ndr�th of one per cent of the cream in the milk.
Th;e lJI,..sklms Just as close, Neither one waetes any cream.
With pnces of everything as high as they are now, to wasto
cream is little short of a crime,

¥e�. you can buyseparators for less money. You' can also
pay more. But you cannot buy a closer skimming machine,
�ne that runs easier, or one that will skim clean for a longer
time •. Do not delay. The longer you put off buying a Primro••
or Lil,. cream separator, the more you lose. Get one of
these machines" and your separator troubles will disappear
!,S if by. magiC. Drop us a card \for catalogues and full
mformatIon. ,

,
,

International Harvester Company of America
Ab CHICAGO (Iace��) USA Ant
'WI ClauuiaD· DeeM. McCormick MiI_ak_ 0...... 'Iuo 'OJ'
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'IS, two·...,. .. HIt B ,
H. P. Cushman Engine.
It is the IIJhttat fIrnI ..
_.buIIt, yet even more
reliable and economical
than heavy engines.
Mach more ItNdy IIId IIIIIIt
becauaeof lP'eaterll�per.
feet balaDee aud ThrOttle
Governor. No ¥IIIId .......
....... DO fast andalowBr.-that tear eqiDea to p 8CBB.

Combine Pleasure and Profit Ira •
visit to the mild. BUDD1

Highlands .f Louisianl
_1IiiiiI _

Contrast the snow and ice of the
:North wltb the "'Lu4 of Perpetual
Growth:' wIa� Wfat.r I•• DaIDII aab'.
Write today for remarkably low ezcar
.woa ...�__ YOUR ....-am
IIowPtde It WIll coR to_ the 'WOIId..
tal COUDtl7 wbere .hrewd farmen from
the frazeDNorth are JDaIdDgDew I1IIIIIhfa.
._. on fertile. Jow-prlced laud.. Wltb
nIlIoad ..tea we WIll Mad nil

. ,tilE. rh. .'g
-,:;:;,.;;;;,o-;ii
-.we Soli ...--co;..
.Ire liner 1cUe."1UId.map

of Loafa1aDa fa fall
colon. A DOBtal
card will do
IIiIIIUttoCllQ-.

16'
8S OM
Upw.rd 'hUAL
!Imt1Wm
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GENERAL FARM/ NOTES
Partnership Bull

J. E. Payne, a demo�stration agent
for the Frisco railroad, tells of a plan
for cattle improvement followed by Mr.
Drumm 'and Mr. Routzhan, who raise
Guernseys near Frederick, Okla. They
have owned bulls in partnership for sev
eral years. They buy a good bull and
he is kept on, Mr. Drumm's farm one
month and on Mr. Routzhan's farm the
next month. Each partner gets the use
of the bull six months each year.
This plan could be extended by several

men buri'ng bulls of equal quality and
exchangmg at the end of two years. By
buying three bulls and exchanging, aU
the partners wfll get the use of good
aires six yeara for the cost of one.

Itema in Poultry F�din.
The following essentials for success.

ful poultry feeding are given by H. L.
Ke�pster of the Missouri Experiment
Statfon: .

Grain (scratch food) and ground feed
(mash); animal food, such as beef scrap
or sour skim milk; grit and oyster shell;
green food; clean, fresh water; liberal
feeding; plenty of exercise; regular at·
tention.
Hens eat from five to eight pounds.

of food a month, or sixty to eighty
pounds in a year. The daily_ food eaten
by a hen is from three to four ounces.
The daily ratioJ_l for 100 hens is from
Dineteen to twenty-five pounds.
Hens drink about six pounds of milk

a month. One hundred hens drink two
and one-half gallons of milk daily.
On limited range a laying hen eats

two pounds of grit and three -pounds of
oyster shell in a year.

The oleomargarine legislation pending
in Congress has an important bearing on
the business of every dairyman and his
help is needed to defend his own rights.
If hi!! congressmen know his attitude
they will think seriously before voting
for a' measure that will permit the
fraudulent sale of oleomargarine in com

petition with butter. The uncolored
product is not a competitor, but it is
unfair to the consuming public and to
t'he dairy cow to allow the sale of this
imitation product at butter prices.

pounds for the last thirty days before
going on grass. They went in the feed
lot August 17, started for market De
cember 2 w,eighing 983 pounds, and sold
for $10.75 in Chicago. -

On- mature steers, also, I have had
the best results from short feeds in the
fall beginning the middle of August.
Under favorable conditions and with the
proper ration a four-year-old steer that
bas grazed well can be moderately tip·
ened under this system in sixty·five
days, while two- and three-year-olds
will require a slightly longer period.
It is well to bear in mind that .the

cheap' calf, apparently, is a thing of the
past. The Agricultural Department of
the Federal Government has carefully
compiled figures indicating that a higli •
class beef calf, reared under such condi
tions as have prevailed in this lmme
diate vicinity for the past four years,
represents to his breeder at weaning
time an average cost of $38, and these
figures are made on the basis of a 90
per cent crop. How costly the calf will
lie if one's herd happens to be aftlicted
with that terrible bane of the cow man,
contagious abortion, it is diftlcult to sur
mise.

PBOI!'ITS OF THE BUSINESS

If our calf is ac�ually costing us $38
and we are selling him for this -figure,
we are engaged merely in the unprofit
able occupation of swapping dollars and
must soon tire of it; but I am convinced
that, if we view the matter in the right
perspective, we shall find such is not the
case. That cost is made up' of many
items that can properly be credited as

profits-interest on the value of the cow
--and this a liberal and potential value
rather than her actual worth for beef at
the moment; income from grass, which
you would regard as a: satisfactory and
profitable return if rented to a grazier;

. a round profit on the roughage--often
of poor quality and unsalable--charged
to the cow, which profit you could ob
tain so readily in no other wa.,; fer
tility added to your soil by feedmg. and
grazing the cattle upon it; and lastly,
the unearned increment which time and
the evolution of our industrial -and' so
cial conditions are rapidly and surely
affixing to the value of the land which
you own and use. I

These profitable items 'are the ones
on which stress should be laid in reek
oning the cost of the calf. When we
have gotten rid of our longing for purely
speculative and spectacular returns from
our operations and are able to view the
true facts of the business more philo
sophically and reasonably, we shall all
be better and more contented farmers, '

This is my honest belief and the same

principle applies, I think, to the busi
ness of feeding as well as to that of
breeding cattle and to all other branches
of the agricultural profession. When
our friends, the packers, who finally
manufacture our product, shall acquire
something of a kindred vision and apply
it to their own operations, I'm sure we
shall all be happier and shall live on,
better terms with each other than is
the case at present.

E�ruary ��, lU17

NO MONEY
IN ADVANCE

Farm, Production of Beef
(Conthiued from Page Four.)
-

ing the product at weaning time to
some specialist in the work of feeding
and finishing beef. Bbt if he elects to
follow both branches of the industry
and if his feed and grass exceed the
eonsumptive

.

capacity of his cow herd,
he may carry his steers for a year or
two before selling them or putting them
in his own feeeL. lot. During the past
season I had unusually good results
from grazing a bunch of yearlings until
the middle of August and then feeding
about 110 days. These calves were win
tered on three pounds of corn and al
falfa hay daily per calf until April 1,
when. their ration was increased to six

Rainfall Over Kansas" £or January
Reports Furnished by S. D. Flora, Observer, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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TillS January was one of the. driest on record in Kansas, with the
precipitation below normal in practically every county and not
heavy enough to soak the ground well anywhere in the state. In

the western half there has not been a snow this winter that was heavy
enough to saturate the soil as it melted, and very few western counties
have had a good general rain since last August.

Wheat has been at a standstill for the past two months and a half
on account of the lack of moisture, but it is generally reported to be still
alive and capable of growth if more favorable weather comes soon.
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Tractors Require Good £a:r.e

T'HAT the farm tractor cannot be
neglected any more than can the '

farm work horse if it is expected
to give good service, was the theme of
one of the lectures given during' Farm
and Home Week by W. H. Sanders, In
structor in farm motors at the Kansas
Agricultural College.

'

"The horse may be a pure-bred or a.

scrub, intelligent and docile, or cranky
and unmanageable,": said Mr. Sanders.
"Both horse and tractor need reasonable
care and groowing. The horse must be

reguliuly fed and watered-so. must the
engine. The horse does best work when
not urged beyond his strenllf;h. The
tractor rapidly deteriorates if made to
work at its .maximum power•
"A horse becomes ill or out of eondl

tion wheri wrongly 'fed or fed with
musty dirty feed. The engine has trou
ble and gets out of condition if harm

fully fed its fuel or lubricating oil, or

when wrong oils are used. A horse is
sometimes ruined, if watered when over

heated.' Engine cylinders can be ruined
if allowed to run without water in the

cooling- system, and tben water is sud
denly turned on.

"The hamess and bitches of horses
must hav(l intelligent attention if sore

shoulders are eliminated and efficient
work is to be done. The tractor harness
or hitches must likewise be given care
ful attention.
"The horse needs protection from in�

clement weather for the conservation of
bis best energies. A tractor left out in
any weather, dust 'storms, and cold, will
suf.fer enormously. Both need careful
housing. The veterinarian is called upon
to keep the horse well. The tractor needs
no less its competent mechanic to pre
scribe for and cure worn or broken parts
and make repairs.

'

"A horse must be shod to do his best
pulling, so too must tbe "shoes" or lugs
of the tractor receive attention. The
'hoss doctor' can be the engine operator
himself if endowed with common sense

and a few tools. Instead of the horse
shoer, the driver- and a wrench are

needed. The harness of a borse is sel
dom 'made over' to suit the :particular
work or condition. Here agam a few
simple adjustments of bolts and bars
give a wide range of work conditions
with a tractor.
"The idea that has been fostered by

unserupuloua salesmen that a 12.year
old boy can succeed as an operator, has
been thoroughly exploded. No man of
'common sense will say that ,a child of
such tender years is competent to breed,
raise and break horses for farm use.

The successful tractor operator must

grow up a while with tractors and study
them as to their habits, care, and work.
One must get 'tractor sense' as the horse
man gets 'horse sense.'
"It is highly desirable that correct In- '

formation be given engine operators be
fore they start in the tractor game.
"Kansas is reputed to have more trac·

tors on farms than any other state in
the Union. This number is estimated
by many as 3,000 to 5,000. This shows
that as far as the college is concerned,
informational help has reached but
about one-third of the number required
to operate all of them."

I .
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I "allis Tractors I
I,: Casl Plows I
� Known Nation-Wide for �

Dependable, Economical Service
Dependable, efficient, care-free service over a long
period of years is the only true economy. Thou

sands of farmers throughout the nation know that

"Quality Goes In Before -the Name Goes On" a.ny

Wallis TractororJ.1.Case"Plow in�Hand" implement.
.=.

� I
I I

WALLIS "CUB"
Mightiest of Medium Weight Tractors

-�ready this pre�ier mediumweight tractor is prov
ing the wisdom of building for quality, regardless of
price. On farms everywhere the great speed records
made by the "Cub" and the durability proved in its
sensational "1000 mile cross country run" are being
duplicated. The "Cub" does heaviest work with ease

on orily 80% of its tremendous power, holding 20% in
reserve for emergencies. This with Low Upkeep and
Long Service assures true economy. Write for free
�:talog. Read the remarkable features of the "Cub."

11u&"C�����rg;!���tm.� II�. """'..t. Deu..... pull.' tho maw bar (26" lbs.) o.lmoot...... I�I
to its weight. In anything but size it duplicates quality and de- orr.

� pendability of the "Cub." Great Reserve Powert
:

Long Service I
Wonderful Durability I Amazing Low Upkeep I These things
which mean maximum service at least cost-you get in the "Cub"!
Junior. Submarine type, dust proof body I Finest heat treated
&teelsl Perfect lubricating system! Hyatt Heavy Duty Roller

&aringsl Spring-Mounted I These are a few of the distinctive
features of this master small tractor. Write for catalog at once.
Every farmer should know about this notewortby achievement In
�ctor engineering.

MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS
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Automobiles in School Work
In a successful attempt to show that

the once jeered-at automobile is today
making itself indispensable in a count
less number of ways, the current num
ber of American Motorist brings a large
variety of photographs to gIve testi·

mony in bebalf of the motor car. Among
these is a picture of the Fullerton, Cat,
higb school, and a long string of auto
mobiles which the institution utilizes to
bring its pupils to school and take them
home again.
The cars haul 450 pupils twice a day.

There is no charge for tbe transporta
tion, and the cars operate in a nine-mile
radius. During the day some of the
cars are used to convey classes in bot
any into the surrounding country, while
others are used as models in the school's
auto instruction department.

-

The school
district owns and operates the cars.

At the annual meeting of the Rooks
County Live Stock Improvement Asso
ciation beld January 26, it was decided
to hold a sale of registered stock March
8. The aseoclation is planning for two
events each year. In September one day
will be given to a colt show and the
following day a sale will be held. Sires
entered in these sales must be registered.

Curing meats at home will aid very
materially in reducing the high cost of
living. This practice, who has been
abandoned by a good many farmers,
should be taken up again.

Find out about theee two great trac
tor successes. No matter what size
farm you own, buy tbe right tractor
I'IBSTI Our catalog is a revelation of
real tractor economy.

1027 Welt SIxth It;
Raoln.. WI..

Send me the toUowlnlr
books,

o "Cub" Catalolr.

o "Cub" Junior CataloS'.

o Power FarmingMachinery Catalog.

o Plow and Tlll&.Be Ca.talog.
.

N.me ..
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FARM__!TEMS. BiggestHatches
Use Best Layers as Breeder. I Strongest Chicks
It !S not th� usual practice to ha,:e I That'swhat ypuwill get with

breeding pens In the farm flock. It IS I myHatchingOutfit-andrcanllfove
important to breed from hens that are

'

t. The.wholestoryisinmy big Book
h . "HatchlDcFacts"incolors-sentFree.good layers. Any en can lay In ·the write for It. It gives short cuts to

spring, but the one which lays through I PoultrySucce_whattodoandliow
- the winter whcn eggs are high is the ;� r.,::::::.o�:..:.::�:��

one which deserves recognition by pro- Over 524 000 S.t.... u.s
motion to the breeding flock. Mark

$8 5 s'Bthese �ood la;rers and us�. them in re-
• UY sproducing their �ood qualittes,

It is easy to select tlIe laying hen. 140Ed" S
e

Her comb is bright and red and her pin '65 lZe
�ones will be sl?r�ad .apart. Hens meet- World's Championmg these qualificatlona should be set �

•

apart with a good, vigorous male bird. Belle City IncubatorIt. is folly to breed from the entire flock. �.

By selecting a few of the best birds, Hot-water-Double-walled-Copper
progress will be made. Where no selec- Tank-Self-Regulating. The Prise
tion is practiced, the poor producers will I Winning World's Champion Model
b d f b di f I f _me as used by Uncle Sam-leading Agr'l� use .or ree m�, or ev,:n oa ers Colleges-America's most Successful Poultrywill lay In the sprmg. It IS also a Raisers. When ordered with my .4.85
mistake to breed from the immature and World Famous Hot-water Double-walled
undersized stock Over-fat coarse-boned I4O-chlck Brooder, both coat onJv .12.50.
hens or those w'hich crop behind should Freight Prepaid t::�:£ \�'!i. -never be put in the breeding pen. The SatisfactionG�nta .-best place for them is on the table. You can also
Pick out the good birds and note the share In my-
improvement. Use fewer males so that S 1 000
you can afford better stock. / Cash Prizes
----,- \/

Sweet Clover Experience
A

.

good many inquiries are received
about sweet clover. The following letter
from E. B. Lewis, Jewell County, ap
peared in the Jewell County Farm Bu- I
reau News:
"Several have asked about my sweet

clover experience, and I will tell you.
The first I sowed was in the pasture on
the sandy bottom near the Republican
River. I sowed unhulled seed in Feb-
ruary. I sowed about six or seven

pounds to the acre with the intention
of duplicating the seeding the next win
ter. I secured an excellent half stand,
four inches high; the floods came, and
kept coming, and killed most of it. I
resowed part of this ground again last
winter and have a good half stand
again. The object in the two sowings is
to secure seeding plants each year, for
this is permanent pasture. I will sow

the other half stand this winter, 01110 of
unhulled seed.
"In another field on the upland we

prepared the ground by disking and roll
ing with corrugated roller, drilling
hulled clover at the rate of about fif
teen pounds to the acre, May 1, 1910.
Weather conditions were very favorable
and we secured an excellent full stand.
About June 15, 1916, we turned the milk
cows, work horses (at night), and hogs
on this field. The plants were about
six inches high and all the stock seemed
to rather eat there than elsewhere. ex

cept the hogs. They would cross the
sweet clover to the alfalfa field. About
July 15 we shut out stock from this
field for a month, then turned them on

again for two or three weeks. This was
to keep the horses from eating it too
close.
''We have had no trouble with bloat,

or to get stock to eat it. We have
to shut the gates to keep the stock
from eating it. I expect to sow about
fifty acres this winter. This will be on

badly worn-out soil in an effort to build
it up quickly."

You Can Build
A Concrete Feed� -Floor

You'D find it one of the most practical and money-making
improvements you can add to your farm.

Concrete feeding Boors are not hard to build. They cost bul
little. They are permanent.

You know how muddy the unpaved feed lot gets. Much of the
feed is wasted. You know how rats nest under wooden Boors. They
carry disease. They live on grain that should go to fatten your stock.
Why support rats to breed disease� Think of the saving in feed and
labor a concrete feeding Ooor woUld mean to Iyou. In the city of New
Orleans where millions were spent in rat-proofiing old buildings, many
foundations were changed to concrete,

Concrete is sanitary. Clean up the feed lot and barnyard with
concrete.

You can build a concrete feeding Boor. A gravel bank on your farm
or near by will supply the sand and pebbles. Your dealer has the
Portland cement.

You are losing money every day without a concrete feeding floor.
Write lor a Iree copy 01 "COlICNt. Feedin. Floo.,., Bam
yard Pa".ment. _tl Concrete WcrIIu." Upon receipt 01
70ur requat lor Boolclet No. 131 it will 6••ent prompt13.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIADON

ATLANTA
Hurt BuildID.

DENVER
IdealBuildiq

NEWYORIC
101 Park A.....II.

SALT LAKECITY
K...,.. Buildiq

Officeaat
CHICAGO
IUW..tWuhlDatoaSt.

INDIANAPOUS
MarchlUla. Bank BuIWD.

PARKERSBURG
UDioll TnutBuildID.

SAN FRANCISCO
Rialto BuilcIIq

DAU.AS
Soutbweat_IJI.......

KANSASClTY
Commerce Buildha.

PITTSBURGH
F_en Bank BuUoIiq

SEATTLE
NonheraBank&T.,.tB....

'CONCRETE FOR- PERMANENCE

RaiseHighPricedWheat
on FerUle Canadian SoU

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her
FREE Homeatead landa of 160 acre..eachor secure some of
the lowpriced lands inManitoba,SaakaJchewanandAlberta.
Thisyearwheatia higher butCanadian land juet aa cheap, so
the opportunity ismore attractive than ever. Canada wants

. you to help feed the world by tilling some of her fertile soil
-land aimilar to thatwhichduringmany years haa aver
aged 20to45 bushelaofwheat to theaere. Thinkof the
money you canmakewithwheat around $2abuahel and
land so easy toget. Wonderful yields alsoofOats,Barley

and FlaL Mixed farming inWestern Canada is
as profitable an industry aa grain growing.
The Government this year is asking fanners to put in
creased acreage into grain. Militaryservice is not com
pulsory in Canada but there is a great demand for farm
labor te replace themany younl!:men who have volun
teered for service.Theclimate is healthful and agreeable.
railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches
convenient. Write for Iiterature as to reduced railway
ratea to Supt. of IJJUDigration, Ottawa, Can" or to

. GEO. A. COOK
2012 Main St., Kansas City, 1110.

Canadian Government Agent.

8ELF- OILING WINDMILL
. With INCLOSEO MOTOR

.eeplng OUT DU�T an RAIN - Keepln9 IN OIL
PLAS!t OIUNG

$YSTEM

The seed supply, particularly sor

ghums, is short in Western and North
western Kansas, and the indications are

that the sooner seed is secured, the bet
ter. A number of farmers have already
secured what seed they will need for
spring planting and some of those who
had seed for sale have completely sold
out their surplus.
"Standardization is not an end within

itself. Its mission is to awaken in the
public mind a deeper interest in the
condition of our rural schools, and then
it remains for that interest, once

aroused, to express itself in working out
fundamental reforms in our school
system."

Con.tantly1'!oodinJ
Every Bearl!l'JWith

Oil.HahHltPumpl"
ThtllghtmBlebe
And PrwenbYoW

OIL SUPPLY
REPLENISHED

·�NLY�NCEAYEAR .

"OUBLE GEARS - Each Carrying H.1t th. 1.9."
Every feature d•• lrable In a windmill In te..

-

. AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
Wall. AEAMOTOR CO. Z500 IZTH ST. CHICAGO

A few lilacs. hydrangeas, spireas or

honeysuckles add much to the attrac
tiveness of the home grounds.

•

Rearing Chickens with Hens
Hens are often used to raise incubator

hatched chicks and to take the place of
the artificial brooder, a practice that is
in operation on many poultry farms.' A
few eggs are put under the hen four or

five days before the incubator is to
hatch. In the . evening following the
hatch of the incubator, after the chick
ens are thoroughly dry, one 01' two are

put under the hen, and if she is found
to mother them properly, the next even
ing as many more are added as she can

brood or care for properly. Hens will
succcssfully brood ten to fifteen chick
ens early in the breeding season, and
eight.een to twenty-five in warm weath
er, depending on the size of the hen.
This method of handling chickens does
away with the artificial brooder, and
where one has only a small number of
chickens to raise it is a very easy man

ner in which to handle them, and also
a good method when it is desired to
raise separately special lots of chickens.
It should be borne in mind, in adding

chickens to a hen which already has
some to brood, that it is best to add
those of the same color and age as the
ones already with her, as the hen will

-

-'
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to customers
conditions easy
to get Biggest
'Prlze, order now
-theearlier you
start, the better
your chance to I,ffllo, Kln.l. CitJ,share in theGold ,lnneapoliaorRaciDI
.....-.mywaywrite
today formy big Free Book. Jim Rohan, Pre&
Belle City Incubator Co..11118 IIIdIt, I'll.

FERTILE,
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

.',

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new
line, where good land is 'still
cheap.
With railroad facilities this country i.

developing fast. Farmers are making
goor profits on small investments. It i8
the place today for the man of moderate
means.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaffir ana
broom corn, milo and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to, Chickens, hogsl dairy cows and beef!
cattle increase your profits.
You can get 16Q acres for $200 to $300

down, and no further payment on prin
cipal for two years, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est only 6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an
acre.

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there now
a1so illustrated folder with particulars of
our easy-purchase contract. Address

E, T. Cartlidge,
Banta Fe Land Improvement Co.,

189S Banta Fe su»; Topeka, Kansas.

AMER I CAN ::t�s
Curved blocks. none better, Fully war
muted, any alze,

12 x 35. 90 Tons, $198
Thousands 1n usc, Special offer to early

. buyers, Agents wanted, Wrlto today.'
AMERICAN SILO SUPPLY CO.

210 Traders Bldg.. Kansas City, Missouri
Also CUMAX Ensilage Cutters-Free
TrIal. I100sler suo Extension Roots.
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SaveYou $25 10$100.
.....aleShipmenl'•

No one haseverequaledWITTE
enginequalit)'atWITTEDireet-e

.

From-Factory prices. No other exclusive
manufacturer of englnesr Belling direct, .

baa theeqnipmenttormak nlfllood engines•that 1 have--no one will make you a better
offer, or sell yon a better engine 1ft mJ
,1,1.,... or on my tavorable terma-C..h

••De_It, Parmanta, or No Mona, Down.

WITTE ENGINES.
Z 10 ZZ H·P-AU1I'"_lero.... or 1111011..
Yeoro"ahend In desl"" and construction••Full-Ienlrth bedmakes absolutel� solld toot·

�n:i'vz;.rv��;��:�gir�c;r�ro�ng;:::: .'no friction; semi-steel cylinders. full
watar cool.d. no Interior pacidng..

Easy, to •••rato. •..y 81&rtl_ and otho.

eexe U.t..8 featurea that make wITTE En ..

lrin•• hlab.�e. Hundreds and tbous-

r:.d·�1 D e::�·wt;'=�fto8 .

weQ� for any enllrine wbo1]__ can •shlJl 'au. better one NOW--TodaJ't
90 ...,..,.•• TrIal. Guaranteed II ,.••,..
Write 01' wire m!a.l'U handle ,.OUl'•order. ED. H. wITl'E. Pre.,

rmE ENQINE WORKS

lIS O.klandA....KuM.cn,.....

..._:m..c:�-
.

E·B '(GEISER) THRESHER
Here is a small thresher with big capac
Ity. Small enough for your own use

and large enough for profits in custom
work. Equipped withWind Stacker and
Feeder, can be operated by light tractor.
We manufacture all sizes and styles of
threshers. Write for catalog. _

Look for the E·B

trade.mark. It's your guide
to better, more profit. •

able farming. Alk for
E-B literature.
--------_---

r-ru.·••••II...... I." ••••IC••O•••) 31W. I...St..R••"•..-,1I
Please aend_ tree literatve OIl article. checked:

Ili�i�:�.� I�l!�:' IJ�::51!;'-..... r. WI.... nr••bln
IlIIIn•••,. ....... C.r•• _ell....
Irilll . ..,. Tn ,. ] II. Mill' '

'1'1.1,. ••••t " ] a,lill 'n....

Name __

Adcl:ua

..,

DayUgbt atNight
Make::vour after-dark work ealller. LIght
barna, lIheda, feed Iota. ond cellars with a

800 candle power lantem. :A steady. brilliant light.
brighter tlian'20 ordinary lantem. at 1_ tbao ona
tenth the COit ot kerosene Iillhtinll.

CoUeman Gas Lantern
�·�;I�!o���c�ertect-
trim, }<'ill It once •
week und cleaa It
onconyear.

Can't Blow0..
or Jar 0111.

Can't 111111 or e,..

�I��:'it�:':.:'':'
8l,s.tltupoiraln. .

p�'f p:.,og" t:.s
� ���I.d�J.:e= .

Writo nadlrectf�
catalog. Deal....
andAs'to'Wantedo
COLEMANUlP co.
468 ND. st. F_loA...
IICHIIA, IIAIISAI.

���.Clh���

1M .tvlH. YOU eave mone,.

b,. ordering'direct at wire mill

b.J&rlCe8. ShlPI!lent from Kaneu.

CalIf. cX'.p�arw�\;l�"i,,"r1i�t'!':iac:.
'OTTAWA MAIIUPAOTUIIIIIO 00 ..

110 Klnt ....... Ottawa, .a.....

S I L 0 SAmerloan Til. Blocks. Curved Hoops lln·

bedded, 14%35. 115 tons ••••••••••.. $225
AIl;orican Silo Co.. 210 Trade... Bldg., Kansa. CIty. Mo.

Don't plant more than enough apples
to supply home use, unless they can be

w('11 taken care of. They are not a

]l1"IOfitable crop on the average farm un·

k·; :!ome attention is given them.

K:ANSAS
often pick the lat.er arrivals if they are

of a color different from the ones she
is already brooding. As a rule tbis

transferring should take place at night,
although with a gentle hen it can be
done in the morning.
Powder 'the . hen with a good Insect

powder before moving her and the chick
ens to the brood coop. The hen should
be dusted every two weeks or as often
as necessary until the chickens ate
weaned. If lice become thick on' the
chickens, or if they are troubled with
"head lice," a very little grease, such as

lard or 'vaseline, may be applied with
the fing�rs on the head, neck, under the
wings, and around the vent. Great care
should be taken, however, not to get too
much grease on the chickens, as it will
stop their growth and in some cases may
prove fatal.
The brood coop should be cleaned at

least once a week .and kept free from
mites. If mites are found in the coop,
it should be thoroughly cleaned and
sprayed with kerosene oil or crude pe
troleum. From one to two inches of
sand or dry dirt or a thin layer of straw
or fine hay should be spread on the floor
of the coop. Brood coops should be
moved weekly to fresh ground, prefer
ably where there is new grass. Shade,
is very essential in rearing cHickens, es

pecially during warm weather; there

.
fore, the coops should be placed in the
shade whenever possible. A cornfield
makes fine range for young chickens, as

they secure many bugs and worms and
have fresh ground to run. on most of
the time, due to the cultivation of the

ground. and have abundant shade at the

same time.
It is a good plan to toe punch or mark

all the chickens before they are trans

ferred to the brooder or brood coop, so

that their age and breeding can be read

i1y determined after they are matured.
Farmers frequently keep old hens on

their farms and kill the younger hens
and pullets, because they are unable to

distin;,,"uish between them after the pul
lets have matured.

Home-Made Brooders.

Here is a brooder that will put back
into use a million incubators, and right
now is the time for you to 'write the
Raisall Remedy Company, Blackwell,
Oklahoma, and get their plans for build
ing the best home-made brooder in the
world from an ordinary box or change
any old brooder that you might have, so
that you can use the warm medicated

dirt floor and feather hover. Unless you
keep the baby chicks' feet warm you
will never raise them. The floor of a

brooder must be bone dry and warm at

all times and you must have a good
hover. Chicks will never crowd nor pile
up on a warm floor, neither win- a warm

floor cause leg weakness, which is due
to cold hard floors and not enough ex

ercise.
You should certainly write the Raisall

Remedy Company and get their plans
for building their brooders or remodeling
your old ones, in this way you can use

the warm medicated dirt floor and
feather hover. They are equipped with
the famous Hydro Heater Lamp which
is the one safe brooder lamp. They will
run a week at one filling. The outfit
sent parcel post prepaid with full diree
tions for changing any old brooder or

building one of these from an ordinary
box, $5, two for $8.
They are made by Mr. Tredway, who

has spent his entire life in the business,
and the principle is certainly right. If

you have any trouble with your baby
chicks, you should certainly try this out.
Hovers are all same size, 20 x 30 inches.
Medicated dirt floor makes brooder ab

.solutely immune from mites and lice.
Send for one Or two of these outfits to

day, or write the Raisall Remedy Com-
pany for their circulars.

.

With hovers and lamps they send you
free a package of remedy to prevent
chicks from dying in the shell at hatch

ing time. Price of remedy alone, $1.50,
will hatch 500 chicks. With your order
mention this paper and date. Don't put
it off, write today.-[Advertisement.]

Before plowing the garden patcll this
spring, rake together and burn all the
dead vines, grass, sticks and any other
sort of rubbish, and ,you will flRve your
plants from hosts of plant pests. Cut·
worms and::'adult tarnished plant bugs,
squash Dugs, cucumber beetles, Colorado
potato beetles, Harlequin cabbage bugs,
bean leaf beetles and other insects live

during the winter in trash about the

vegctable garden. Clean culture also
tends to prevent manyJungous diseases,
as wilts and rusts, from spreading.
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Know About

E1ecbicityOn
the 'Farm

How·can I get electric light in my ho_'
How can I put in an electric beD
How canwe get reliable telephoDe senic.

on our farm·
'

How can· I put up a telephoDe·
What is a horsepower in electricity
How· CaD' I cook and wash by electricity

These and many other qUestions concerning the fanner
are answered, with illustratjons, in the Fanner's

EI0Ctrica1 Handbook, which will be sent to you free.

. JUBt lill in and mail the coupon.
-

West�nt ,£/�cfrie Company
INCOIII'ORATtrD

814 Spruce Street, St. Louil, Mo.
608 Wyandotte Street, Kan... City, MOo
802 FarDIUIl,Street, Omaha, Neb.
EQUIPMENT FOR IVERY ELECTRICAL NEED

PIe....end me copy of "FlU'lZler'e Electrical Handbook" No. KF-105·

N.ml._ �
_
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Ita� __
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In Any 5011

W�:t���a�:"I�::�e\1n
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SEED CORN
Take no chance. Secure the best. We

have all of the best varieties grown from
prize winning corn. We are farmers and
k_now good seed corn. Buy your corn from'
us,

.-

Pay when you have thoroughly exam
Ined and tested the corn, Samples frell.

.AKER SEED 'CO.
SHENAND9AH

.': ·DOD SEEDS
_

800D AS CAN H aAOWN
Pllces B.1ow AMOllIe,.
I will give Ii lot of new
IOrta free with every order
Hill. Buy and test. Return
If Dot O.·K.-mODey refunde4.

Big Cafalo. FREE
Over 700 UlnBtratlonB of veaeo
tables and fiowers. Send yours
and your nellrhbors' address..
RoIL SHUMWAY.IIadIftnI...

!!!l�ees!!Wholesale
, .... Save Agelds'ad Dealers'ProIHs.

Ie tree. 17.00_ ltJOo..Peacb "'.00 pel' 100: Cberrl..
r 100i...CODCOrd lSraP!ll 82.00_ JOO: Dool!oDwtienles �2& per JOOO; Ever_DIr Stria..1IerrUW

per 100. EvHrtbl... In FruIt tree. PIenta IIIId

... prieea"'!- 'It:.tQDt�-= FlEE CITALOa
HOLeIJla••••OTHI!•• JlUR••AY•."Xl� ROS.DAL.,KAN8A�

,!!;:lY.!Ul8�p d1recUram fum to tarmer,- H,..."aya th.......he ..... ref....... ,.OUl'
mODqlt nDtentfr!!l,. ..tlefted. PIiB. ICATALOG and I'riee UK MDt peR- J

paldH�B� ���"ti ".AIt,..,300H a.ld. _.... Moo
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SEED CORI �:�e ���nCK::r�I��
Oats, Clover Seed.

PLAINVmW 1I0G AND BEED FARl\[
Frank J. Rist Humboldt, Neb., Box H

SEED CORI That mak... the cropbll·
lIer Is raised nnd sold b,.

JOHN D. ZILLER
THE FARMER SEED GROWER, HIAWATHA. KAN.

Catalog 'freo.

KANSAS FARMER

As one lamp lights another. nor grows leis,So nobleness enklnd.1eth nobleness.
-Lowell.

------------------

There is never a. time when we caD
afford to be careless about fire risks.

How many times ha.ve you visited the
school during the present school year?
Are you and the teacher working to
gether on a basis of linderstanding re

garding your son !J.nd daughter? There
is a limitation to the work that can be
aecompltshed by the teacher without the
eo-operation of the parents.·

Farm and Home Week
We feel sure the busy mother who

}eft her household -cares to another in
order that she might attend the Farm
and Home Week meetings at Manhattan
last week, felt well repaid for the effort
required to make the trip.

One feature about this year's meeting
was the presence of the regular college
students on every hand. The visitors
saw the school working to capacio/.However, nothing but harmony was In
evidence -and the courtesy of the stu-
dents was noticeable.

.

Every session of the home economics
program resounded the importance of
woman and her influence in the world.
We studied her as the loving wife and
mother, the thoughtful and business-like
spender, and the character- and habit
builder for her young family. .This is a
very broad field to cover in so short a
time. As every mother knows, it is a
field that is never covered, for ever be
fore her stretches' an unconquered spot
in her individual experiences, but much
valuable help can be obtained through
a discussion of underlying principles, and
this was the purpose of the program.

VALUE OF NUTBITJON TO CHILD
We learned anew the direct relation

ship between the food the child eats and
his attitude toward life-that his break-

, fast, dinner and supper influence far
more than is generally believed, his am
bition to make the most possible of his
life and his opportunities. We were im
pressed with the complexity of the hu
man body and the care of it necessary
to give it wearing quality and allow it
to yield its greatest possible return.
President Waters, in his talk to the

women, emphasized the need for scien
tific investigation of the relation of food
to human efficiency, to the end. that our.
boys and �irls mar dcvelop strong, dis
eaBe.res�stlDg bodies so necessary for
moral and mental strength. He illus
trated his talk with photographs of pigsused in feeding experiments at the col
lege, showing the wholly different reo
sults obtained by the use of different
feeds. He stated that though there is
no comparison between pigs and children
in most ways, yet the possibilities of
response to nutrition tests is much the
same in both. He told us of a school
in the congested district of the city of
St.· Louis where the capacity for work
is much below the average, which condi
tion is attributable to the poorlynourished bodies of these unfortunate
children.
Dean Willard gave it as his belief that

malnutrition is the door through which
many disease germs enter the bodywhere they quietly do their destructive
w!lrk long before their presence is real
ized.
What great importance all this places

upon the study of the child's. diet in
order that his body may be properlynourished and developed and the waste
tissues may be repaired.

, EFFICIENT LIFE SERVICE
The theme of all the meetings was

more efficient life service and we learned
of the many different ways in which
this life service is influenced by agencies over which we have control. One
speaker said it requires twenty-two
years to complcte a human life. What
a wonderful structure this· is and unless
it is built of tIle right material and with
the greatest care, how foolish it is to
expect it to wi�hstand the tests of

We dellre to, make this department jutlt as helpful as potlBlble, and bellevln•that an exchange of' experiences will add to'lttl value, we hereby extend aninvltatlqn to our readers to use It In pUBlng on to others experiences or sUSBetltlons by which ,.ou Ilave profited, Any questlonB submitted will receive our·caretul a.ttentlon and It we are unable to make latlsfactory answer, we willendeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable source of help. Address IIdltor of HomeDepartment, Kansas Farmer. Topeka, KanslUl,

etrenllth to which it Is bound to be sub
jected in the course of. three score years
and ten. Built poorly, it will succumb
to the storms that beat upon it as does
the house 'or barn that is not sufficientlyreinforced with strong timbers.

IMPORTANCE OF MOTHER'S HEALTH

Special emphasis was placed on the
value of the well-built body to the
mother upon whom, to a great extent,
depends the happiness and welfare of
the family. One speaker went so far as
to Bay that to be well is to be happy
and that if people are well they Il.,annot

. help smiling. She also brought out the
need for the mother storing energy to
be drawn upon on occasions of sickness
in the family when her endurance is 80

greatly overtaxed by her extra cares and
her anxiety. If she has some reserve

energy, this will greatly relieve the
physical strain at such times.
As a means toward this saving of

strength and energy, the choosing of es
sentials from non-essentials wa,s sug-

. gested. Illustrating this point, the
speaker pictured the home where perfect
order of the material furnishings has
the right-of-way, leaving little time for
supplying the more important needs of
the family. For instance, no matter how
good the boeks and magazines, if theymust always be in place much energy
will be required to keep them there and
"they will be of little real value. This
practice sacrifices home-making for
housekeeping. Each has its place, but
surely the housekeeping should never be
considered the more important.

HOUSEWIFE AS BUYING AGENT
As seventy-five to ninety per' cent ofthe money earned is used in buyingshelter, food and clothing, surely there

is great need for the housewife to studythe economy of spending this money [u
�iciously. Many helps were given in this
Iine, The keynote sounded on this question was that the housewife needs thor
ough training in her profession that she
may know the articles for which the
money goes and may; know their value
to her. A table filled with canned
goods, meats, dried beans, cereals, etc.,
of the different qualities, graphically
bor� out the argument. for economy in
jmymg food. It was not hard to realize
there are places where the cracked rice
does quite as well as the whole grains
making possible a saving of half th�
cost. We also learned something about
the different cuts of meat and the value
of this knowledge to the buyer of meat.
After hearing the little talk on the

development of judgment in the buyingof clothing materials, no one could doubt
the advisability of knowing these mao
terials when buying them over the
counter.
Concerning the buying of shelter, one

speaker stated girls should be so trained
that they Will be able to plan their
houses-be able to select the ground
with regard to drainage, .ete., select the
lumber, know the prices of the materials
that are needed for building the house
understand the details of the plans and
·be able to make a blueprint of them if
necessary. She 'Would have the house
wife trained for efficiency as the purchasing agent for the family.
INTEREST IN CANNING CLUB EXITIBIT
The exhibit of the Glenwood Mother·

Daughter Canning Club of Leavenworth
County, which has won recogn·ition both
locally and from the Federal Departmentof Agriculture, stood on the stage of the
college auditorium throughout the week
where all might have an opportunity to
examine it closely. It. received much at
tention and many favorable comments
were heard about the accomplishments of
this club. Two of the teams in this club
-Mrs. J. M. Timmons, Miss Edith Tim
burg, Mrs. E, L. Marshall, Miss Lela
Hampton--gave a canning demonstration
Thll1'sday afternoon and Mrs. Timmons,
president of the club, gave the historyof the club and told of the work it has
done and that planned for the future.
We attendell no meilting where the in
terest was greater tllan at this o_ne. At
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SEED
Potatoes
Seed
Corn

Onion sets and all kinds of field and gardenseed. Send tor our catalog It IR free.
.BAYES SEED 1I0UBE, 'l'OpbA, KANSAS.

�MORTaAaE-LIFlER"
CORn

Tbe b... , 1OCJ.da7 Com In
e"lstaDC" BlggeBtgra.IDB
and Imall..., cob. Top.
the market. Growe anywbera and lltand. wet or ..,. weatber be".r tban anrotb..... S..4 'or "...S_pl.... III. 100-.... Se.d Book.

ARCHilI' SEED STORE, 101 K SEDAlIA, 10.

I Buy Sweat Clovar
White bloom. Send sample and very lowest
price. Address BOX 875, EMPORIA, KAN.
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FASHION DEPARTMENT'- ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City, tor Kansas Farmer,

We can supply our readers with high-grade, pertect-flttlng, seam-allowing patterns
at 10 cents each, postage prepq.ld. Full directions tor making, as well as the amount

ot material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you have to do

Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and size of each

pattern you want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all ordera

promptly and guarantee safe delivery.. Special otfer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue ot our fashion book, "Ever), Woma.n Her Own Dress

maker," tor only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pa.ttern ..nd book. Price of book It

ordered without pattern, 6 cent., Address all order. tor pa.tterns or book. to Kan....

Fa.rmer. Topeka, K..n.a••
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lhe'close of Mrs. Timmons' taik she was

kept busy for three-quarters of an hour.
answering q.uestions about the different
operations in canning fruits, vegetll;bles
and meats. These Were answered .. In a

"cry comprehensible way and out of the

experience of herself or. other members

of the club.
BOYS' AND omLS' PROGRAM

The entertainment for the boys and

girls was in charge of Otis E. Hall, State
Club Leader•. _ This was a very 'complete
program and was enjoyed by all. . There
were a-number of good talks designed to
help the young folks . .In their club work,
there were judging demonstrations of
Jive stock and field crops, and these were

interspersed with periods of recreation in
which there were short, exciting eon

tests in rope-tying, sewing, also games
in which all were invited to take part.
These children were a happy bunch

and we are sure they took home with
them memories and ideas that will bear
good fruit in'their lives. Too much .im
portance cannot be placed upon directing
the activities of the boys and girls, and
each year's results of the state club work
are more gratif'ylng.
We have here only touched upon some

of the things of. importance in the pro
grams for the women and fhe boys and
girls. It would take many pages to reo

port this meeting, But the true worth
of Farm and Home Week cannot be

.
measured. on paper-it will be realized
and understood only by those who put
into practice the helpful suggestions

KANSAS

gathered during the week. The meetings
abounded in these but unless they are

applied: they will be lost.
Much credit is due the members of

the Extension Division of. the college,
who plan this annual.program. Those
in attendance are loud in their. praise -of
this effort to hold a state-wide insti·
tute. This year the visitors numbered

over 1,500,. and-we regret that not more
were able to be present. The whole

meeting is designed to further perma·
nent, prosperous, satisfying agriculture,
and covers the wide scope necessary to
this end.

Savory Fried Apples
Fry & sliced onion until tender, in

bacon drippings. Add quartered and
cored apples-pared or not, as you pre
fer. Fry until tender, then add sugar
to taste, and �.tch carefully to see that
the apples brown without burning. This
combm&tion is as delicious as it is un-

Wlual.
.

Grape Souffle
1 pint grape juice
� cupful granulated suga.r
1 package gelatin
Whites of two eggs
Pinch of salt .

Heat grape' juice and sugar in double
boiler. Dissolve gelatin as directed on

package, add salt. Pour gelatin into

grape juice and sugar and let it all lleat

through, then pour into bowl to cool .
When it begins to congeal, beat into it
the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs.
Serve with whipped cream.

No. 8032-Glrls' Dress: Cut In sizes 8, 8, 10 and 12 years. Keeping the school

girl up to date Is easy enough, when a dress like the one !llustrnted Is the choice.

The plain waist and three-gored gathered skirt. join under a belt of separate
material. . A round collar. flaring currs and patch pockets In contrasting color, give
an air of distinction. No. 8013-Ladles' Dressing Saeque: Cut 111 sizes 34 to 44

Inches bust measure. The picture tllJls that the deatgned has the r lgh t Idea of

what a really comfortable dressing sacque Is like. This garment Is eu t In a becorn

Ing length with the frunt ends meetlng at the center. There Is a choIce of plaIn
or full sleeve and two styles of collars. No, 8036-Glrls' Dre8�: Cut In sizes 6 to

12 year!'. The closing outline of this dress shows that Fashlnn trted her hand at

novelty wi til pleuatng effect. The little frock Is In one piece from the shoulder

to tne lower edge, having the back fitted with a tuck In eacrr half; a belt holds

In the graceful folds of the skirt section. No. 8042-Ladles' A"ron: Cutin sizes 36

to 42 Inches bust measure. A smarter or more comrortable rnortet for housewor-k or

wear In the studio would be hard to find. Cut In one piece. :.lis apron offers good

protection for the dress and there Is just the right touch Q. trimming given with

contrasting goods for the yoke neck. No. 8027-Ladles' Slor,: Cut In alzes 24 to

32 Inches waist measure. Designed according to the latest f,,"shlon notes. this model

cu t In six gores Is an excellent one for two materials. 'I" e plaited effect at tho

back Is a noteworthy development because the treatrner.c suggests the popular
yoke. The front gore of separate material prominently marks a panel beginning
at shallow yol<e depth and Is the distinctive feature. No. 80U-Ladles' House Dress:

Cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. A thoroughly up to date servleeablo

garment Is shown In the picture, with a tuck In each front and left front closing
with button decoration to yoke depth. The neck finishes without a collar, but the
sleeve sare currcd with contrasting goods. The skirt Is cut In seven gores.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
U Properly Inatalled

.

Fit up a

Recreation
Room

l\.1EARLY every home bas a bare, empty room that is
.1� �rely occupied. Why not fix it up? Use Cornell-

Wood-Board for the walls and ceilings; put in a bil
liard table or other games and you'll find it themostpopular
room in the house. Not only will Cornell-Wood-Board transform anyroom
in the housebut it is ideal forthewalls and ceilings of theMilkHouse, Dairy
Barn, Chicken H�, Garage, Stoble. Sum�Kitchen. Pore" Ceilings, Clos·
ets, all aUetatUms and r.epairs and 100 different etnergeru;J wses 011 thefarm.

Eueey Farmer .laoaltl keep a 6andle 0.. laantllor repaiD.

DIotlllclhe r.... S.peotio..-FIEE �"Ird��e::I�r.'ti��ti��a��e'lt�fi=�8:'�M���
NooblJaatlononyoarDUt. We wlUaJBO Bend Barnple,.handsomeviewB andcompJete infonnatioo. 00

apeclal request we wiUoend plaDa forModo! DairyBarn 31,,72 ft. Mention Kan.... Farmer

CORNELLWOOD'PRODUcrs COMPANY
173.175W. Jubo.lIW. c:.o.'-'-E,- Chlcaso. DOno..

.--------- COUPON--·-----�
I ComoUWoodproncteCo.,Dept.,'.IDChi_

.

.

I
I

Send sample and complete infonnation - or-send PanelS�._.......
eIoDaor blueprints attached. I am notoblig� by this service. I

I I
I

Name•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• �
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I

I
.' I

- Address. ••••••�.................. •••••••••• •••• ••••••••• ••••••••••• •••• ••• ••••• ...�------------------------

aMy first X-Ray hatch is 109 fine,
sturdy chicks from 118 fertile eggs."
..... MRS. J. B.WERNETTE. Remus, Mlcb.
Leamwhy the 1917X-Ray Incubator "i"""i.iOI!!'Ik!
Is thegreatestincuhatorevercreated.
Five New 191 Innovations-the new
X-Ray Rga Tester. the new X·Ray
Nursery '.i.'ray. the new X·Ray Gas
Arrest.lr the new Quick-CooUna Elm
Trayan the new Randy Hel&'1lt de-
alp at no Increase In price.

The 1917 X-Ray In�balor
Bas 28 Exclusive Balch

In'creaslng Improvements
�I,. hatches OIl Cae gallon of on (one 1m-
�';8h�.Jbel::"&n��tti�:t!::Ij;��
underneatb. 'fumlBhes natural, moist Motber Hen
::'\d����tg�::g�����p'::.ft�

to prnctieally all points. Write Right Now t�

Free19��a1y INCUBATOR CO. •

1Ios64 Des MoIaa.lowa

MSTROtIG'S:u:SEEDCORN
He•..,. ,.ielcn..., earl,.m..tari....JUah te8t, p1ll'ebred_d co...

·

Grown on our Pleasant Valley seed Corll Farms In the
F_.SbeDADCloabDi.trict. Matured on stalk. picked when

just rlaht.sure to arow. Finest stock ever offered •

. .
ORIGINATORS OF THE SEED CORN BUSINESS

Growers and breeders of hiah qu..lit,- .eed cora for
over 40 years.·Get a humper crop and bilraer prices
this season. Pla.t Arm.tro...'.Seed Cora.Varieties

adapted for your section. Often produce 15to�busheIB
more per acre than native corn. Special Prices on Early

Orders. Try some this year, Your name and address on a
postal brings YOU Free Samnles and Seed Com Annual.

L .. ARMSTRONG.& SON. Box 1113 SHENANDOAH. IOWA

YouEVERBEARllftSTRAWBERRIES
��"""""!,,,,�......__a_ Eal 'Em Every Month in Year

ALL THI!! "INEST VARII!!TIES 0.. STRAWBERRIES

F J EEWonderful Plante-lIlllionsottbcm-EASlESr FRUIT EOB YOU TO GROW.

50
,.'NIIt.T �"ANT. "or •.,.". Ho_KSend Name Qulek tor Beautfful COIOC'K Polo.. andOlm.
DIXON-Be� I'11III11"" Bo", 220, BOLTON. S.



Direct From GrowerTo You
MAKE NO MISTAKE' ABOUT THIS.-The zig·zag journey t�ees,. vinesand plants take when you buy from an agent, doesn't add to the quality ofthe stock=-but merely to the original grower's price. YOU pay all tliis additional profit when you buy the OLD way.
BUY MY WAY-the NEW way direct from my big Planters Nursery Co.and save all useless profits of Wholesaler, Retailer and Agent. You keep thedifference and are sure of trees that are fres� with dandy root systems andfull of life.

LOGK! lITE THEIE 111,11'1 CILLECTIIII- ACT!
10 ���cr t:lcl;!,.Tr�ES-;��e�rB1� 1s.,fJ:2 Kin. David.' 1 Jonathan. 8�lneaap. $1 50Asenta uk $5. Collection No. 1........ •

20 �E:OE�Tf�r.Pkt���.EYila�ktr'h:!��l:'':.''pand other 'best nrietlea. Fine. bill. estr. heaO��ea2 ��� .�� .�8:??: .. '::'�I.��� $2.5
"'0 SELECT PEACH TREEs---. to 5 foot treM.... 5 Elberta. 1 Chinese ClIn·,•.1 Belle of GeorKia. 2 Champion. 1 Carman. AIIfIlta $1 25aRk $8.00. Collection No.8............. •.
20 SELECT PEACH TREES--3 to 'foot. 10

Elberta. 8 Champion. 2 MamTe Rosa. 5 Bolle

r.��r:!t· $\��o�r����I��O:����: .. $2.00
..... PEACH COMPLETE FAMILY ORCHARDioU 2 to 8 foot. stock. well rooted. 2 EarlY
rfl��I:-'ol G���t:, r��att �n�'i'.p�°'tale·�l�:�::
t!�� :!� \���. d'.:'1�!!,��;oN��t�� $1.60
5· APRICOT TREE8-3 to 4 foot. 5 Moorepark.5 RoYal. Hardl ...t and beat oarieUes. $110Alrenta get $2.50. Col1ectioll No.6. . . . . .. ..

•

.0 SELECT PLUM TREE8-4 to 6 f�ot. Bur·A bank. AbundanCe. Red June and Wlt!kson.all fine. quick beartn. nrieUea. Asenta' $2.00price. $5.00. CollecUon No. 8 .

"0 SELECT CHERRY TREE8-4 to 5 foot. ,... Montmorency.' Early Rlc�mOlld. 1 En,Ulh
���t;;'n1�"r'.. ��� .��t.�. :��' $2.9'

25 CONCO'RD GRAPE. BIG VINEi - Moot
widely planted black grape, Everybody 100..

'em. Eaally culUoated. Asenta get $ 90$2.50. CollecUon No. 11 '
•

100 f���B��o����lve�T\';,�B�:Jt'��.-.�::s,:III... Hardy. vigorous. Asente ask $2.00'5.00. CollecUon Nit. 12 , .

10 :Ei"�8!r.Pf��r�e���r.�I:g':�· :'o'r:'':-J,�'k': 300 ��!�':.fte�lro� ���!�BE:e��E�ght 2�era for theCmlOlldecdU'OonwNesot.. i.As.. e.n. t.•..•..... -, $1.6.0 until frost time. A wonderful bargain. $4 Ouaak $5,00. Asente aak $15:00. CollecUon No. 13...... •

Order Direct From Thl. LI.t .t Lt.e.' Grower. Prl....
SAVE FROM 50% to 75%

DON'i' WAIT FOR A PRICE LIST.-No need to. Here's plenty of Ius
cious fruit-plenty of good things. ORDER RIGHT FROM piE A�OVELIST. See how much you'll save. See how wonde_rfully surprised you ll. be.Money back if not satisfied. Send for my. complete 1917 Catalog .for priceaand descriptions of all my stock.-Trees, Vines and Plants of all kinds,

CHARLES DUNBAR, Grower

PLANTERS NURSERY CO.
711 HARRISON ST, WINFIELD, KANSAS

---------·ComeTo---------
Wichita. -Kan'8a,s

February 22·23·24
And see the largest exhibit �f Power Fat:m Machinery that will be exhibited.

in the Southwest at anyone time or place this year at big

Fifteenth Annual

Iiterstate Thresher and 'Tractor Show
OF KANSAS, OKLAHOMA �ND TEXAS

'''1111'''"111111111111111111111111111;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllnlllllllll�"lIlIIlIIlIlIlIIl!lIIll1l11l1ll11ll1l1l11l11mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIIIIIIIUlUUIII
Two Nights of Free Entertainment

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11II11II1II1II"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILlLlLlIIIIIIIIII�
There will be -on- exhibit over a MILLION dollars' worth of Power Farm

Macliinery, consisting of Steam, Gas and Oil Tractors! Threshers, Road
Machinery, Plows and Accessories too numerous to mention,

11111111111111111111111111111111111111'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ENTRANCE TO ALL MACHINERY �EXHIBITS FREE
111111II1111II11I1I1I1I1II11I1I1I1II11II1Imlllllmlllll�IIIIIIIIIIIIUllmllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.��!IIIIUII.

Application made for reduced rates on all railroads.
Remember th�}ime and place-February 22, 23, 24-Wichita, Kansas,

HEADQUARTERS - FORUM �OR CONVENTION HALL

THE STRAY LIST. TAKEN UP - BY OWEN O'NEIL. OF
Windom. McPherson County, Kansas, on the
twentieth day of December. 1916. one helter
coming two years old, color deep red, nG
marks or brands. W. E. Rostinc, CountyClerl<. McPherson. KansaB.

TAKEN UP - ON THE 15TH DAY OF
March. 1916, by C. S. Heath, whoBe reBI
dence Is eight miles north and 3%,' mileseaBt of Leoti, East Edwards Township,Wichita County. one mare pony about 4%teet high. weight 750 pounds, color sorrel.
age nine yearB. brand "C" on lett hlP. white
stripe In face. appralBed at $30. Dean True
blood, County Clerk. Wichita.

TAKEN UP-BY ROY J. PHILLIPS.
Council Grove, Council Grove Township,
Morris County, Kansas, on December 18,
1916. one red heifer. no marks or branus.
Appraised at $25. Lee A. Moser. County
Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY MAGGIE A. BOLTON,
Council Grove. Council Grove Townahlp,
Morris County. Kansas, on December 21,
1916 one mare mule two year� old. colorbro��n, no mark" or branils. Appraised at
$55. Lee A. Moser, County Clerk.

FARMER

Claasified
February 17, 1917

;"

�dvertising
HELP WANTED.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE.
Care tully selected. $2.50 per bushel shelled.
J. "r. Taylor. Edwardsvllle, Kansas.

. BE A GOVERNMENT FARMER. GOODpay: steady, Interesting job. Write .C.entralInstitute, "-F, St. Louis.

MAN OR WOMAN .To- . TRAVEL' FORold established tlrm. No canvassing: $1,170fll'st year, payable' weekly, pursuant to contract. Expenses advanced. G. G. NlchQJs,Philadelphia, Pa., Pepper Bldg.

FARMERS 18 011. OVER-OET GOVERNment jobs, t76 to U60 mo.nth. Vacationswith full pay. Spring examlna�lons everywhere. Education unnecessary. Samplequestions free. Wr.lte Immediately. Franklin InBtltute, Dept. W�82, Rochester,. N. Y.

AG6NTS WANTED.
GOOD MAN TO- TAKE ORDERS. GETown 'clothes tree, make' big money. Knickerbocker Tailoring' Co., Dept. 694, Chicago.
WE PAY UO MONTHLY SALARY ANDfUrnish rig and expenses to Introduce guaranteed poultry and stock powders. BiglerCompany, X 671" Springfield, 111.

AGENTS - 100 PER CENT PROFITguaranteed seiling sprayerB. gasoline pumpsand auto washers. Write RUBler Company.Johnstown, Ohld.

REAL ESTATE.
TII.ADES EVERYWHERE� EXCHANGEbook free. Bersle AgencYJ EI Dora!Jo, Kiln.

GEORGIA, $7_00 ACRE UP, RICH SOIL.ranches. farms. Investigate. H. Lee Davis,Aiken. S. C.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXchange your property. write me. John J.
Black. DeBk C. Chippewa Falls, WIB.
WANTED--TO HEAR FROM OWNER OFgood tarm tor sale. Send caah price and

description. D. F. Bush. Minneapolis. Minn.

NEW FARM OPPORTUNITY IN ONE OF

m."e ��e���s�;.s��e;'el�s t�:pPY:�o� rl�h �':.�tertlle prairie section of Northwest Texas.where already many tarmers have made'good In a big way with wheat. hogB and
live stock. Here, If you act now. you can
get tlrst choice-get In on the ground floor
of a great opportunity. You can get In
ahead of the rallway-ahead of the peoplewhom the railway w1l1 brlng-ah'lJlod ot
those who act more slowly than you do.This Is the chance of a lifetime tor a man
ot moderate means. A certain number ot
thrltty. tar-seeing tarmers can acquire goodland at an astonishingly low figure and onlong. easy terms. It you have confidencethat a great railroad. like the Santo. Fe./

-

would only recommend what It considers a
good thing, and because It wants to see new
territory developed and wants newcomers to
prosper and produce-then write me todaytor particulars about thlB district. Mild
climate, social advantages, senoota, churches,telephones. good roadsi Everything there
but enough men with heir tam Illes. Will
you be one ot the fortunate first comers to
reap the advantages of a: section that hasbeen minutely Inspected by a Santa Fe agricultural agent and pronounced' right?Write me now and let me send you a COpyof the special Illustrated circular we are
getting out. C. L. Sea'graves, Ind.ustrlalCommissioner, A. T. &: S. F. Ry.. 9st Rail
way Exchange, Chicago.

WISCONSIN LAND FORSALJ
LANDOLOGY. A MAGAZINE GIVINGthe facts In regard to the land situation.

Three months' subscription free. It tor '"
home or as an Investment you are thinkingof buying good tarm lands, simply ....rlte me
'" letter and say, "Mall me Landology and
all"partlculars tree." Address Editor Land
ology, Skidmore Land Co., �Ol SkidmoreBldg.• Marinette. WI•.

HORSES AND MULES.
CLOSING OUT SALE OF SHETLANDponies. Geo. Ald. Gallatin. Mo.

FOR SALE-THREE REGISTERED PE!'tcheron stnillons, coming 2 years old. W. E.
Dustin. Route 1, Topeka, KanBaB.
SALE OR TRADE FOR YOU,NG STOCK.15.16th Belgian stattton 9 years old, weight2.000 pounds: 65 per cent breeder. W. G.

Shideler, .Sllver Lake. KanBas.

FOR SAI,E-TABASCO 5936, AMERICANsaddle horse, perfect beauty, gentle. tlve
yean old. Wlll exchange tor Holstein cows
or heifers. R. A. Bower. Eureka. Kansas.

WANTED - TO TRADE 1,OOO-POUNDregistered blue ribbon jaok, 7 years old.black. tor good draft atallfon, J. E. ltsch
nero Box 1�. Sayre. Okla.

JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE -1"IVE
years old, gray. 14 hands jack measure; ex
cellent breeder. Sacrltlce price. Harry BIl·
Bon, Eureka, Kansas.

SHETLAND AND WELCH SPOTTED
ataltton, 650 pounds. 4 years. extra stylishdriver. and some cash for good registeredblack or bay draft or jack. Lewis Cox,Concordia, Kan.•

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
CLEAN ALFALF'A SEED FOR SAI.E.

Edwin S. Young. Route 10, Oklahoma City.

WATERMELONS-GUARANTEED PURE.
Both Hnlbert Honey and Rubber Rind. H.
A. Hall?,ert. Originator. Coleman. Texas.

BOW CREEK FARM SEEDS-ALFALFA.teterita. kaflr. Sudan grass. corn. (Sudan.
Bwe�t clover wanted.) Logan, Kansas.
TEN ELBERTA AND FIVE CHAMPION

peach trees. postpaid. $1. Send now. Wei·
IIngton Nurseries. Dept. C. We11lngton. Kan.
SUDAN GRASS .SEEl-D FOR SALE, 35c

per pound; 100 ponnds at 30c. t. o. b. 'J. E!.
Burke. Estacado. Texas.

TREES, SEEDS AND ,PLANTS•

TREES AT WHOLESALE,-CATALOGUEfree. Agents wanted. Peyton Nurseries.Boonville, Mo.

NURSERY STOCK OF QUALITY "THATbears the choicest. Send for. tree cataloll".Alpha Nursery, Alpha, 111.

ALFALFA SEED, CHOICE, RECLEANEDnew crop at $8 per' bushel. Write tor sempies. C. M�rkley, Belle I;'lalne,' Kansas.
TIMOTHY SEED--FANCY. NEW CROP,recleaned timothy seed at $2.50 per bushel.Write today for samples. Watson Bros.,Seed Merchants, Milan, Mo.

SEED CORN - DIAMOND JOE WHITE,excellent drouth reatster, and Reid's YellowDent. Graded, $2.50 bushel. D. D. Denver,Miltord, Kansas.

_,IOWA GOLD MINE AND BOONlll CO.White seed corn, selected, shelled, graded,U par. Choice altalfa seed, t7 .60 per. ·Sampies �ree. J. r. Felgley, Enterprise, Kan.

,. REID'S YELLOW DENT, BOONE COUN!l'YWhite seed corn. Gendlne Red Texas seedoats. clover. timothy and altalta seed. IJ.G. Trent, Hiawatha. Kansas: •

TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, VIN:i!lIJ.seeds. Eyerythlng at lowest prices directto you. All tree peddlers' commissions cutout. Free book. Wichita Nurseries &: SeedHouse. Shell Bldg., Wichita. Kansas.
SEND $1.00 FO!!. 100 PROGRESSIVEstrawberry plants and get our TwentiethCentury Berry Book absolutely free. Worthdollars to you. E. W. Townsend, Box 8,Salisbury, Md.

SEED' CORN-IMPROVED HIGH YIELDIng varieties. Guaranteed and priced reasonable. Let us send you pictures of thlBgreat corn. Write J. T. Bristow Seed CornFarms, Wetmore, Kansas.t

PURE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET .'CLO�
ver seed direct trom grower. Hulled, ,15:BcariCied. $16 per hundred pounds. Circularsand samples tree. Willis Conable, Axtell,Kansas. \.

.

RED TEXAS RUST-PROOF SEED OATS.recleaned and carefully graded. You buynothing but oats. Grown here one year.They are tine. Let me send you a sample.a.nd price. :Warren Watts. Clay Center"Klln,,:'-
ALFALFA SEED FROM HIGH PRODUCIng tieIds. 370 bushels threshed trom fortya.cres. Quick to recover atter each cu t tlnll'.95 % germination. 99 purity. Test made byCounty Agent Schnacke. Won first at ourfair. Price. $8 per bushel: new sacks. 260.Stockwell Farms, Larned, Kansas.

KAFIR SEED - WE HAVE TWO CARStine white katlr seed testing over 90 percent germination. which we will sell whileIt last In 2-buBhel sacks at $1.85 per bushel,Sacks tree. It Is gOing to be hard to tlndgood kaflr like this this year. It you wlllneed· katlr, better order quick. BrooksWholesale Co.. Ft. Scott. Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CASH PAID FOR BUFFALO NICKELSand Lincoln pennies. Dime gets 'coln IIBt.Dime refunded It dissatisfied. ClarenceBeck. Terre!!, Texas.

YOU CAN MAKE A GOOD LIVING IN
your back yard raising Belgian hares.

-

Full

w.rtJr!;��r:�:' lf�;�r��tc�fo.'.ll breeds: 10c.

FOR SALE- l6-HORSEPOWER GASOline engine on steel trucks: good as new.Double seated carriage, rubber tires, goodas new. COBt $480, or will trade either ot theabove. Make me an otter. H. W. McAfee,lI.oute 8. Topeka. Kansas.

, BUSINESS CHANCES
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIALotfer to Introduce my magazine. "Investingfor Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to anyone who has not acquired Bumclent moneyto provide necesstttee and comforts tor selfand loved ones. It shows how to becomericher quickly and honestly. Investing torProttt Is the only progressive tlnanclal journal and has the largest circulation InAmerica. It shows how $100 gro�ws to $2.200.Write now and I'll send It six months free.H. L. Barber, 431.28 W. Jackson Boulevard,Chicago.

DOGS�
HIGH CLASS PEDIGREED ST. BERnard pups, price $25. F. J. Letferdlnk,Hlckmnn. Neb.

FOR SALE-PAIR GUARANTEED COONhounds, Send 2 cents tor prices. JohnlI.ash. Centerville, Kansas.

AIRDALE- THE GREAT TWENTIETHcentury dog. Collies that are bred workers.We breed the beat, Send for list. W.!'t.Watson. Box 128. Oakland. IO'l'<a.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE - EIGHT HEAD CHOICE}high grade Polled Durham cows. holfersand bull. C. M. Alhrlght. Overbrool<. Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

��l�el'f�e'i.�ll.m'W.tl�., ��·ed. Gl'��OI.bi{;���:
POLLED .rERSEYS-BREEDERS· NAMESof Chas. S. Hatfield. Secy., Box 40. Ronte 4.SprIngfield. Ohio.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOT..STI�INbull s, ready _for service. Prices right. G.H. ROBS. Independen.ce. Kansns.
FOR SALE - REGISTERED GUERNSEYbull. serviceable age; May Rose-Glenwoodbreeding. 'For description - and price writeW. E. Evans. Jewell, Kansas.

FOUR REGISTERED JERSEY
and hetterB tor sale Golden Lad
Lambert breeding. Priced to sell.

. Pyke. Marlon. Kansas.

(Continued on Next Page.)
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HOLSTe(N CATTL�.

K.ANS.AS"

HOLSTEIN' CATT£E.

CLYDE GIROD. At tfi. Farm F. W. ROBI80N. Caillier 'Towanda 8tat. 'Bank

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BreeClera or pure-bred Bolllteln.. SJleclal aUracUonB In cbolce younlr buill rel!b' ,.,;. aenlce. with rashlon·

able breedln,. Write for peellJrr.... and prlc... We ma.lntaJn • breedlnl herd of pure-bred 'emalla and orro.

a Iland lot Of yoWlll ap�1 heifers and cow.. • number with A. R.' O•. r8COftla at pricea within reason.

. IT WILL PAY YOU TO 8EE OUR OFFERIN8 .

or choice estr. hl'h Inde youn, COW8 and helfen. &11 Bprlnaers In coJf to pure-bred Bires: llr,e deYeloped

femoJea. ,DOd udder.. well marked, and the right dairy t,ype at, »ric.. tbat will chaliellIB complirlaoll for

UoIBte1n8 of their breedlna and Q.uaUty. A vIaIt to our rarm will conrinoe you. K_ ua In mtnd befOl9"
purohulnl: Wire. write or phone.

GIROD & ROBISON

MAURER'S- HO-LSTEIN FARIVI
We bave a chotee 10,t of high grade' cows. fresh and springers. AIBO grade and pure-bred

calves of either Bex, We can plell.'Be you hi good Holsteins.

T. ,B. MAURER. OOIlIPANY -1- -1- EIIIPOBlA, KANSAS

,Real Est'Jte For Sale
.-:ave 'be8ll In bll8ln_ bere me ,.ean.

�a�t::nyg':;I:�g::. y�rTf�B�iO bl,1y land

�- ,a-..ry ,CO., McAlellter, Okla.
UGIl'l'Y-ACBE FARM, good bulldlngB,

Jand In Jilgh ste.te ot cultivation. Well 10-

���- at ::::,Ia!.bt�f:l?a�� aB�:�fAaln:[I':e
on the market long. POBBeBslon"oll',sho�t
notice. TerfILI It wanted. Write for list of
any slee tarm you are Interested In. Clover.
alfalla and corn land.
MANSFIELD LAND CO., Ottawa, Kana";

RAICI FOR BALE
Eight mile. from county Beat and Ihlp-

���� P:�ra�r ���i::l[onl!'-lI:ootoo:C���I. ac�:�
lIood alfalta land If cultivated: creek tun

:.Ing through place giving plenty of living
water: 200 acres or more of good timber:
excellent' Bhelter for stock; balance good

�����}o ?o:::. Pc':��;�: :!rt�r� s�(,!�r.-�'!�:
rlage shed, granary. eorrats, hog lots. chicken
yards, etc. ThlB IB one of the best ranchea
In the county. Come and be shown. Have
"ved on rancb tor forty years. am retiring

... '�li'id:-'''''.l... For particularA address ,

r. ".....2..��, lOIl'}lEDICINE LODGE, KAN.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
CATTLE.

800HEAD OF REGISTERED AND HIGH

grade cows and heifers for sale. headed by
the great 40·pound bull. Johanna King Se

gl.,' Neal HouBlett. Oxford. WIB.

FOR SALE CHEAP - A PU!tE-BRED

Jersey bull, tour months old: from an extra

good milker. Milk test ot nearly 8 per cent.
Eber Anderson, Clay Center, KanBae.

FOR 'SALE--SIX PURE-BRED SHORT
hom bullB from sl% to ten monthB old. Good

lUBty calve. at the right price. Warren

Watta, Clay Center. KansaB.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE - ONE PURE
bred helter calt and tour gradeB. nicely
marked and colored. Arthur Findlay. White-

water, Wis.
'

PunbNd BIIIItInd

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

The ..... of Itl I.bora and the numaro1lll de
tail. Inrolved In the administration of the atf'"
of the Holstelri-FrI..l... AaaoclatiOll ani ....t com·

r..�fuend�el!��oJeo��e,!�3C.,OfA:I� �'r mt1158.l94.30 was' received bJ Lhe •..,retary/. 0lil""
tor the recletratlon of peell..... and '01' transfen.
TbIe .olume of,bUBln... required 46.780 ...trtea In

tMc=� ,:,,raih�p���·raebo�' r!��':£i
for the conduct., ril but one �.nt or the
areateat dairy cattle breedera' ....Iatlnn In the
world.
IIBDc1 'or '1111 mllllraled DtlerlpU.. BooIII....

- Til ,,,..... A dIe••f A."..,

•• L. 1raaIIIGD.1II'7. ,'" 114, ............ VL

REIISTERED ,HOl_TEIIS
We want to cut down our herd. Will Bell

ten or twelve choice cow., most of them
young. also a tew helters.

'

,

M. III. MOOBE • CO. CAMERON, MO.

HO�STEIN COWS
HolBteln COWB. sprlngerB or bred heifer•.

Very large. good markings. out of beat milk
Ing stralnB. bred to pure-bred bulls ot the
very best blood. BIleclal __llrlceB on carload
lot8. J. O. ROBISON. 'rOWANDA. KANSAS

CORYDALE FARM HERD'
OUetB tor sale tour bull calve II two to tour

monthll. IIlred by Jewel Paul Butter Boy
94246.' Theile calves are all nicely marked _

and trom good mllkerll.

L. F. CORY. SON, BELLEVILLE. KAN.

8unflo••r Herd Hol.teinl
Watcb for Date of Big Pnbllo Sale.

150 head bred for production. Get catalog
,

'

early.
F. J. SEARLE OSKALOOSA, KANSAS

Butter Bred' Holsteins
Buy your next bull calt from a herd that

FOR SALE _ TWENTY HIGH GRADE
won the butter teBt over all breeds.

Holsteins. 2 and 3 years old; large. nearly" J. P. MAS'r SOBAN'rON, KANSAS

pure, treBhen Boon. Ernest Holmes. Gar-

nett. KansaS.
'

'

'FOR SALE-TEN HIGH GRADE GUERN

Bey cows
- and 150 pure-bred Duroc hogB.

Bred SOWB. gilts. boars and tall pigs. Write,
for Information. Georee ». Newlin, Hutch
Inson. Kansall.

WANTED-TEN HIGH GRADE OR REG

Istered cows to be fresh In Harch or April.
Give full description and price In tlrst let

ter. Geo. V. Dean. Columbus. Kalisae. care

T. A. Blake.

HIGHLY· BRED HOLSTEIN CA.LVES.
either Bex, 16-16thB pure. crated and deliv

ered to any statlon by express. charges all

paid. for $10 apiece. Frank M. Hawa.,
Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL GRADE POLLED
Durham yearling bullB at ,50. Two full
blood yearlings at $65. My herd bull corn

Ing four fears. gentle. recorded In both

books. at UOO. One hundred western ewes

five years old. bred to Shropshire buckB to

lamb In March. at ,9. David Baumgartner.
Halstead. Kansas.

FARM AND HERD.
Ross & Vincent of Sterling. Kansas. are

among the live boosterB for Improved stock
In Kansas, They have good herd" of ,Per
cheron horses and big-type Poland China

,hogB and report both herds ,dOing well.
Thill year they have bred a large number

of glltB for March and' April tarrow. They
are of Douglas Jr.. Improved King Jr. and
Cowles' Orange breeding.

'

As a result of the efforts of George W.
Ela of Valley FaIlB. Kansas. and olh,!r Kan
sas Hampshire Bwlne breederB, a meeting
haB been called to be held In Topeka on

March 3 tor the purpose of organizing a

State Hampshire Swine BreederRL Associa
tion. E. C. Stone. secretary of tlte Ameri
can Hampshire Breeders' ARRoclation. will
be present and aSBlst In the organization of

the KanRall breeders. 'The organization of

the association will be followed by an or

ganized ettort to secure a hlg Hamp8hlre
exhibit at the Topeka State Fair this year.

L. L. Humell of Gten Elder, Kansas. Is one

of the progressive young farmers of ,that
section of the state and IB alBo one of the
live worke... tor Improved Btock on KansaB

farms. He IB hulldlng up a choice herrl of

pure-bred Duroc Jersey hogs with founda

tion Rtock from the best Duroc herds In tho

country. He haB JUBt completed a modern

hog barn that Is a model of convenience
Ilnd utility.

W. B. Wallace of Bunceton. Missouri. held
one of the good Poland China bred SOW
snles of the 8eason.' Sows bred to the great
King Joe were In demand. No. 1 In the

cate.log
.

topped the sale at $240. going to

W. W. Perry of Spruce, Mo. The offering
was presented In good breeding condition.

The forty head catalogued Bold tor an aver

age of i14 8. These prices were very so. tlB

factory to Mr. Wallace.

The'Cedar Lane Holstein Herd

LILAC DAIRY, FARM
-

Boute No.2. Topeka, Kanaaa.
BREEDERS OF PUBE-BRED HOLS'rEINS
Bulls trom A. R. O. cows. all ageB, tor sale.

GOLDEN BEL'r HOLSTEIN HEBD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bes8 Hello

No. U6946. the long distance Blre. His darn.
grand dam and dam's two IIlsters average
better than 1.200 poundB butter In one year.

Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.
W. E. BENTLEY, MANlIAT'l'AN, KANSAS

REllER'S HOlSTEIIS
HolBteln-Frleslan A. !t. O. bulls ready for

Bervlce. World's record blood ftOWB In their

velnll.
G. REGIER. SONS, WRlTEWATEB, KAN.

HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten helfen ana two bulls.
IS-18th. pore. beauWully marked. 5 weekB' old. from

heaY)' milkers. '20 each, crated ror shipment any

where. Write EDGEWOOD FARM, Whlt..at.... WI••

TBEDIOO BULIJI
G. C. T.

KlDIPJlBDo Kan8&8

HOLSTEIN CALVES.

Very high grade helter calves. five weeks

old. nicely marked. $20 each delivered to

your Btatlon We can Bupply you with reg
Istered or high grade' HolBtelns.J, any age or

number. at reallonable prices. OJlover Valle,.
Holstein Farm. WhItewater, Wis.

CEDAR LAWN FARMS

C. A. Schroeder • 8on8, Props.
Forty years of reglstel'ed Holstein breed

Ing, not dealing. Birthplace of 40-pound
cow. Johanna DeKol Van BeerB. State wants

W.dc�e�cmio��rlc::BW�l.r�:lNb��lfus.
Braeburn Holsteins �Arv�S BULL

H. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas Av.. 'ropeka, Kan.

HIIH IRADI IIOLITEIN CALVES
Five to six weeks old, nearly pure, well

,

COLD Si!':�}.dS 'y��r;�lt"\!.�ter. Wis.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MEN'l'IOfi KANSAS FARJIIE:a

Dremian Bros., Blne Rapids. are consigning one b!lll Ill' !tomany Rye and one

by Columbus Y, out ot Anxiety.bred cows.

Samuel Drybread, Elk C1t;r, IB conBlgnlng six bullB by Beau Gallant an4 Rupert

Donald trom cows by Beau Donald 4th and Chancellor.

J. B. Goodmau, Wblte Clt;r, Is conBlgnlng two he'lters by Ode88& Lad 10th and

Cae.ar 8tJi. One Is bred ,to the U.600 "The Monarch."
-

,

BoweD BI'OII., Herkl_, are consigning one belter by Clark' out ot a Druid cow,

and bred to Boatman ir.
E. S. Jones. Emporia, Is consigning four bulls by lona ot Dandy Andre� and

Beau Hystlc llt� out ot Intensely bred Anxiety COWB. Also two COWII ot similar

breeding which are bred to Beau MYIIUc '69th.

The Kansa. State Agi-Icultnral College,--Malibattan. Is-consl,nlng four bulls and,

,three females ot excellent breeding.

KJaoa BI'OII., Beud_. are ccnllgnlng Biz bulls by Beau Onward out ot Ful

tiller CCW8.

George Luncetrom, LlndabDrlr. Is consIgning two bullB by Dandy Andrew 8th

out ot cows by Llnc�ln 7th and Simpson.

Carl MUler, Belvue, Is consigning two open helters by Laredo Boy and Sir Paul

froD;L.Bplendld dams.

, John J. PhIUlpB, Goodland, Is consigning two bulls by Paladin 8th and three by

Beau Monlngton, a son of Beau MischIef. Also a Beau Monlng�on helter.

John Poole, ManbaHao, la consIgning four, bulls. two of which are polled. and

one' polled cow with hf!lter calt at side by a BOn of Bright Stanway. __

W. II. Rhodes, MlUlbMtaD, Is consigning one bull by Hal Donald out of a Parsl,

tal ,cow, one bull and two heifers by Bonnie, Beau 2CrWho ,IB out of a Bonnie Brae

8th cow.
-

J. M. Bodpn, Belolt. Is conalgnlng three bulls and one belter by Paragon 1st

out ot Castor 2d COWB.

John Scbmitt and J. G. Schmitt, 'tI.Pton, are consigning four bull. out of Lamp

lighter 2d COWB by Beau Dare 'by Paragon 1st and Rose Lad.

JOII. F. Sedlacek, Blue Raplda, IB consigning two bullll and one helter by Kaple

Lad 34th -by Bonnie Brae 8th. The helter Is bred to Beau PerfecUon 29th.

S. D. Seever, Smltb Center, 1& consIgning two bullB tracing, to Lord Erling,
Boatman. and Armour Cavalier. -

J. B.' Shlelda. Lost, Sprinp, la consigning tw� bullB and one helter by Debltola,

out of' COWB tracing to Beau Brummel. .Java. and Anzlety Briton. The belter Is

bred to AdmIral Fairfax.
'.

'

J. O. Southard, ComIBke:r" Ie conSigning two bulla. one a BOn ot hap. Farmer

and out of a Perfection cow. two cows by Mapleton 2d out ot Princeps cow.. and

a third cow tracing In every line to Beau Brummel. The cows are bred to King

Farmer. Nero Fairfax. and Monarch.
......

C. G. Steele, Baruea, Is consigning tour heifers by Boatman Jr. out ot such'

COWB as Donation 2d. Blanche 3d by Beau March On. Ablrd by Onward 60tb, and

Bellalrll Queen by Columbus Folly.
'

,
These cattle have all been personally inspected by some member of the

Animal Husbandry Department. They represent the best blood lines and

will appear in the sale ring .in the most desirable condition to insure their

usefulness to their new owners.' Bulls are offered suitable to head pure·bred
herds, and females which would improve the majority of herds by their

presence.

Practically all these cattle were bred by the consignors, a few individuals

have been calved as the property of the consignor. This insures a high class

of animals which have not passed,through second hands. This is a breeders'

sale in which an effort has been made to secure animals that represent the
best efforts of the Hereford breeders of Kansas.

For Catalog Write

W. A. COCHEL, MANAGER,,_MANHATTAN, KANSAS

,Thi Kansas ' Hereford Brledars"
--Second Annual Sala-a...--

Saturday, Mar�h 3, 1917
D. D. ,Caeement. IbDbattaD, IB conlllgning one bull aired by Caldo 7th.

AUOTION SALE·.JERSEYOAnLE
SEVENTY·TWO HEAD

Forty-FoUr Cow., Twenty-Five Heifers and Heifel' eM..,
,

Three BuUs

Wednesday, .February 21, 1917
Owned by estate of C. w. Clouser, at his farm on Faraon Street Road.

St. Joseph, MisSOUl'i, half mile east of city limits. Offers greatest oppor

tunity of the season _to secure well bred nnd high class Jersey cattle at your

,own price. ,No catalog. For information how to reach the sale, call 'Phone
Main 4285.

Route 1

T. W. CLOUSER, ADMINISTRATOR

St. Joseph, Mi••ouri

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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RHO"E ISLAND· REDS.
DARK RED ROSE COMB RHODE ISL

and Red cockerels, .. and U each. Mrs. F.
:A. McGuire, Paradise, Kansas.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Rhode I.I..d Reds. Catalog free. M.
L. Puckett.. Puslco, Mo.

LARGE BRILLIANT ROSE COMB RED

��':t':Jr!�� �:���y t'avf::on�If�:t�ih:� K���
R. C. R. I. RED COCKERELS, STAND

ard color. graded by John C. Snyder, poultry
judge. F. L. Leck, Neal, Kansas.

'

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs, $5 per hundred. Bourbon Red turkey
toms, extra fine, $8. RAdvlew, Irving, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $2 pe� setting. Kansas state Iilhow
winners. Mating list. L. E. Castle, Wich
Ita, Kansao.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels, large husky dark red fellows tha:t
will Improve your ftock, $3 to $15 each.
Write .for price on hatching eggs. Nels W.
Peterson, Mason City, Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE-S. C. R. I. REDS.
Breeder for twelve years. $1.50, per Betting
of fifteen; $5 a hundred. Mrs. Jno. G.
Schmidt, Route I, Box 135, Edgewood, Lex

.

Ington, Mo.

SIX GRAND PENS; ROSE COMB ltHODE
Island Reds that have shape', size and color.
Mated to roosters CORtinI' $16 to $50. Fif
teen eggs, $2.50; thirty eggs, $4; fifty eggs,

!�ed.FI�ag���h����. ra�::d ft�g�' c!�afct'�.-h�:
R. Huston, Red Specialist, Americus, Kan.

MINORCAS.
S. C. WHITE MINORCAS-EGGS FROM

pure-bred birds, $3 and $2 per.settlng. Cor
respondence aoltctted, A. Goodwyn, Mln�
neanolts, Kansa•.

WYANDQTTES.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. U.

A. Gore, Seward, Kansas.

R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS, U.50
for fifteen. 'G. G. Wright, Langdon, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS, fa.OO
per fifteen: $5.60 per thirty. Mrs. O. E.
Collins, Drexel, Mo.

'ROSE COMB WHITE+- WYANDOTTE
eggs, per fifteen, $1: one hundred, U, H. A.
Ritter, Route 2, Kiowa, Kansas.

R. C. WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
elB, $1 each. AIBO eggs per fifteen, U. Mrs.
E. S. McCandless,. Nashville, Ark,

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FRO M
farm range stock, $4 per hundred. Vida
Hume, ''J.!ecumseli, Kansas.

EXTRA CHOICE ROSE COMB SILVE-R
Wyandotte cockerels, $2 each, six for $10.
Mrs. Phillip SchuPPlIrt, Arrington, Kansas.

SHUFF'S "BEAUTILITY" SILVER WY
andottes. Cockerel., U, U.60, $3;- U, U:
hen.; $1.60, U. Mrs. Edwin Shuft, Plevna,
Kansas.

ROSE COMB WHITE wYANDOTTES-,
Pullets, $1.60 each: eggs. per fifteen, fa:
flock.

-

fifteen, $1: 100, U.76. Mrs, Effie
Achellon, Palco, Kansas.

SILVER WYANDOTTES. YES, I AM
stili seiling Slivers. Have some good cock
erels left. Eggs In season. Prices reason
able. Write me. M. -B. Caldwell, Brough
ton, Kaosas.

FOR SALE - WHIT E WYANDOTTE
cockerels, high scoring, prize winners.
Scored and unscored. Farm raised, early
hatch, $2.50 to U, five to eight pounds.
Mrs. C. F. Kater, Grant City, Mo.

REGAL STRAIN WHITE WYANDOTTES,
w�lgh, lay, win and pay. Heavy laying
strain Eggs,.$2 and $3 a setting, from
blue ribbon stock Kansas State Sh·ow. F. P.
Brown, 1461 Ohio, Wichita, Kansas.

EXTRA FINE PURE-BRED PARTRIDGE
Wyandotte cockerels, Doolittle Wolverine
strain, for, sale, $2 each. Selected eggs for
hatching. $'2 for 24. Orders booked now.
R. F. Ayers, Route 5, Box 196, Independence,
Missouri.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS, $1.%5 FOR

fifteen. Young hens and cockerels, $1.60
each J, Medford, Wheatland, Okla.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, $3 FOR 16,
from my San Francisco and Kansas State
Show winners, 1�17. - H. M. Palmer, Flor
ence, Kansas.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
FREE-1917 PRICE LIST OF EGGS. ALL

leading breeds ot chickens, turkeys, ducks,
geese and guineas. Monroe Poultry Yard..
Monroe, Iowa.

QUALITY EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
the much wanted Imperial 'Rlnglet" Barred
Plymouth Rock. "Goldbank" Mammoth
Bronze turkeys; Golden and Chinese Rlng
neck Pheasants. Orders' booked for small
deposit. Thank you. Harper Lake Poultry
Farm, Jamestown, Kansas.

FOR SALE. EGGS-EGGS FROM PURE
breds. and cockerels. turkeys, geese. eight
kinds of ducks. pearl and white guineas,
bantams. Barred, White and Buff ,Rocks,
Rhode Island Reds. Houdans. Hamburgs,
Games. Langshans. Mlnllrcas. Brahmas. Co
chins. Buft and White Orplngtons. Buff and
Sliver Laced Wyandot(es, Leghorns. Ha.res,
Rabbits. Guinea Pigs. Dogs. Fancy Pigeons.
Write wants. Free circular. D. L. Bruen,
Platte Center. Neb.

·BABY CHICKS.
BABY CHICKS -REDS, ROCKS. LE(i

horns, 12%c. Eggs .also, Request circular.
McCune Hatchery, Dept. M, Ottawa, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. '

LEGHORNS.
BARRED ROCK EGGS-WILL PLEASE.

�\.I�stPald. Mrs. Geo. :JC'!nnedy, Edmond,

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
Prices reasonable. Write G. M. Kretz,
Clifton, Kapsas.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, HALBACI!I

atraln, ta. Mrs. E. E. Merten, Clay Center,
Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - FARM
bred beauties. Eggs for hatching. 6c each.
Mrs. W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

--_....._

BUFF AND WHITE ROCK EGGS-FE
males scoring hlah as 96 and 96%. Mating
list. W. H. Beaver. St. John, IKansaR.
WHITE ,ROCK COCKERELS. $1.50 AND

U. Eggs. $3 per hundred. Nora Lamaster,
Hallowell. Kansas.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels and pullets, $2 to $3 each. E.
Leighton. Efflngham, Kansas.

PURE-BRED S. C. BARRED ROCK
cockerels for sale and eggs In aeason., Mrs.
Otho Farmer. Farnam, Neb.

ARISTOCRAT AND BRADLEY STRAIN
Barr"d Rock cockerels, good size. bone and
barring. Mrs. Bert McTaggart. Pawnee. pl.
HATCHING EGGS FROM BARRED PLY

mouth Rocks, excellent birds. Two dollars
for fifteen. Peter H. Friesen. Route I,
Lehigh, Kansas.

BUFF ROCK' COCKERELS - J,ARGE,
early, clear buff to skin. $5 up, Garlic sets,
20c per pound. Don C,hacey, Leavenworth,
Kansas,
WHITE -R 0 C K COCKERELS. U.· R.

Fishel strain. From prize stock, $2 to $2.60.
Ord"r soon. Mrs. Fred Rogowski. Beaver
Crossing. Neb.

BI,UE RIBBON BARRED ROCKS
Twenty-eight years' experience; 110 pre
miums. Cockerels. U, ,8; eggs. fifteen, $3.
Mrs. Chris Bearman, Ot tawa, Kansas.

"FISHE'L" WHITE ROCKS, PURE-BRED.
Four hens, three pullets, $3 each; one extra
fine cock•. ,6; the pen, $24. Harper Lake
Poultry Farm. Jamestown, Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. E. B.
Thompson strain. ,Eggs, $1.60 per fifteen:
'3.60 per fifty; ,6 per hundred. C. J. Rlvlr,
Lafontaine;" Ind.

FINE LARGE BARRED AND WHITE
Rock cocks and cockerels. Forty-five prlzea
lot year. Write for prices and mating list.
H. ,F. Hicks, Cambridge, Ka.nsas.

BARRED ROCKS. HENS AVERAGED 176
egp, 1916. Trap-nest males and their pul
lets mated with fine cockerels. Eggs, 10c;
fifty, $4. Farnsworth, 224 Tyler St., Topeka.

BuFF ROCKS-WILL CLOSE OUT RE"
, . malnlng utility cockerels from my New
'--York, Chicago and St. Louis winners at $8

each. Pullets, $1.60 up. T. H. Lucas. Pat
ton,(,lIIe, Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, RHODE
Island Reds. Fine lot of birds now ready
tor shipment. Prlees reasonable. Quality
&'11aranteed. Eggs In aeason, Tom Left-

,.. ...Ich, Winfield, Kansas.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS. BOTH
dark and light matlngs. Prices for eggs
from special matlngs. $6 per fifteen. Utility
eggs. '6 per hundred. Send for clrcular.- C.
C. Lindamood. Walton, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS ,- FIN E LAYERS,
large size, yellow flesh, hardy. Buy the
best. Prize winners at MIssouri's two big
shows. Eggs, fifteen. $1.50; hundred, U.
K. E. ,Lane. Clinton. Mo.

.

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS, MISSOURI
and Kansas state shows. Barred Rocks.
Ringlet strain. Eggs and stock' tor sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Hartman's, Route
1, Webb City, Missouri.

BRAHMAS.
TWENTY MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMA

cockerels for sale. $2 each. Eggs for hatch
ing. R. W. Getty. Downs, Kansas.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS - 100
gooo heavy birds. have won prizes at lead
ing shows. Can surely furnish you quality.
Schreiber Farm. Sibley. I0\V.lI"

DUCKS AND GEE$E.

,
/

ENGLISH PENCILED INDIAN RUNNER
drakes. U each. A. Grant, Rosalia. Kansas.

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN ROUEN DUCKS,
$1.76' each. James Cassell. Fremont, Neb.

GEESE. EMBDEN. TOULOUSE. CHINA;
turkeys, ducks. All leading breeds of poul
t..,.. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury. Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
drakes, dandles. $1.60 each. Large vigor
ous Buff Rock cockerels, $1.50 up. G. W.
Perkins, Newton. Kansas.

TURKEYS.
MAMMOTH BRONZE 'rURKEY TOlllS,

Pekin ducks. F. J. Yarnall. Carman, Neb.

SARVER'S FAMOUS NARRAGANSETT
turlceys. large boned stock, unrelated. Siln
light Poultry Farm. Mt. 1II0rlah. Mo.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns, Single Comb Buft
Orplngton eggs. Baby chicks. Mrs. S. A.
Warren, Re�er, Mo.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TUR
keys-Eggs. ,'2.60 per eleven. Let us book
your order early. Mrs. Roy Davisson, Sa
betha, Kansas.

FIFTY MAMMOTH BRONZE' TURKEYS.
Tom.s. $7.60. $10, $15; pullets, $6. $10; hens.
UO, $15. Eggs-Yard I, $1 each; second,
60 cents. Black Langshans, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. show record. Order direct
from ad Order early. Jas. W. Anders.
:Unionville, Mo.

,.

ORPINGTONS.
BUFF. ORPINGTON EGGS FROM. PRIZE

winners, $1.26 per fifteen. Mrs. Vall, 8610
Ida, Omaha.

;;iNGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
eggs' from sliver .cuP winners. Prices naa
onable. Mrs. J. N. McDaniel, Arbela, Mo.,
BUFF ORPINGTONS, EGGS AND CHICKS

Bred for eggs 16 years. Circular freo. Will
Schadt, Box 1066, Goshen, Indiana.

FINE BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM
my regular winners, reasonable. H. T. Far
rar, Axtell, Kanaas.

WHIT E ORPINGTON COCKERELS
Eggs and chicks reasonable, Mrs. Barra
clough, 187 S. Ferri. Wichita, Kansas.

EXHIBITION BUFF ORPINGTO;N EGGS,
atate, COUJ1,ty winners. Bourbon Red tur
keys. Prices reasonable. Write for catalog.
Mrs. Rees Barton, Am6ret. Mo,
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON

eggs from prize winners. Also !,ome choice
cockerels left. Mrs. Earle King. Raymore,
Missouri.

BUFF ORPINGTONS-SOME GOOD HENS
and phllets yet for sale. Eggs' from win
ners, $1160 and $3 per fifteen. L. S. Weller,
Salina, Kansas.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVE
ly. -'Bred for size. color and shape. Eggs,
U for fifteen. Day-old chicks. 15c each.
Booking ordera now. Jas. M. Green, Scotts
ville, Kansas.

LIMITED NUMBER WHITE ORPING
ton cockerels, bred from Aldrich best 1918
mating. Eggs from three tine pens. Satis
faction guaranteed. H. M. Goodrich, 711
Topeka Ave.. Topeka, Kansas.

EGGS FROM MY BLUE RIBBON WIN
ners and bred to lay strain, $2.60 for fif
teen. Few' choice cockerels. $2. $3 and $6
each. Hens and pullets. $2 each. I'ens
mated. Myrtie Howard. Byron, Okla.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS
and pullets whose grandslre was first prize
winner at Madison Square Garden, New
York. Price. $2 to ,5 Guaranteed to
please._ Thos. D. Marshall, Sylvia. Kansas.

DAMON'S ORPINGTONS-MY S. C. BUFF
and White Orping tons win In all classes ot
competition. Five oplendld' matlngs In buffs
and whites. Imported blood. Write for
mating lIat. Few white cockerels for aale
cheap. J. E. Damon, Caldwell, Kansas.

LEGHORNS.
S. C. BLACK LEGHORN COCKERELS.

William Cross, Utica. Neb.

ROSE COMB LEGHORN €OCKERELS
Eggs In season. Mrs. John Holzhey, Ben
dena, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet mating only. Tift Moore. Osage City,
Kansas.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-FEW CHOICE
cockerels, U. I\lrs. J. R. Stewart, Winston,
Missouri.

EGGS, $1.60 PER SETTING. LEGHORNS,
Reds. Rocks, Wyandottes and Orplngtons.
Royal J'oultry Yards, CoffeYVille, Kansas.

BROWN LEGHORNS - ROSE. SINGLE
Comb. Bred to lay strain breeding. Eggs,
fifteen, $2; fltty. U: hundred, '6. Plain
view Poultry Farm, Lebo, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WHITE' LEGHORNS.
Columbian Wyandottea, Muscovy ducks,
fancy pigeons. Catalog. Southdown sheep,
Berkshire swine. J. A. Leland, I'Iprlngfleld,
Illinois.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. MRS.
Ida Standiford, Reading, Kansas.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS. STATE WIN
ner. Mr.ll. W. R. Hildreth. OS\'l(ego, �ansas.
PURE-BRED S. C. WHITE LEGHORN

cockerels. Mrs. D_ Christmann, Oswego.
Kansas. '

.

PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN -LEGHORN
eggs, U per fifteen, ,6 per hundred. Mrs.
,L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kansas. '

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN -EGGS.
cheap. Write for prices. 1_ M. Fisher, El
Dorado Springs, MOC

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS, HATCHING
eggs. The quality kind from my winners
at Omaha and Lincoln. Otto Tlmm, Ben
nington. Neb.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Thirty-one prizes at Kansas State Show,
1917. Including eight firsts. W. J. Roof,
Maize, Kansas.

ROSE COMB- WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels. scored birds. Write tor prices. Eggs
for hatching, $5 ver hundred. Mrs. Joe
Streeter, Route 5, Hamilton, Mo••

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Fine winter laying utility and beauty strain•

Eggs from trap nests. Pullets In Leaven
worth contest. Eggs. per hundred. $4.60 and
$6; baby chicks, 12 % cents apiece. Para
dise Poultry Farm, Car'ona, Kansas.

RUSSELL'S FAMOUS BROWN LEG
horns, single comb, prize wtnnera heavy
layers. Write for catalog. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mrs. Geo. Russell, Chllhowtll,
Missouri.

PRIZE WINNING S. C. WHITE LEG- ,

horns at two state shows. Eg ..... 1-2"''ije'''ell.'5' per fifteen. Eggs trom f11"'_k, '5' and
Chicks. Send for free matt� ,II..t �e,!:. 1�07Cook, Box F, LY!lDs, Kansas.

..

:
s. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS FROII(

hena with records over two hundred eggs:
on!" two. three dollars each. Baby chlpka, ,

..
�.

12 � c each. Eggs, U per hundred. Hype
rlon White Leghorn Farm, Route 1, Des
Moines. Iowa.

YOU WANT GOOD LAYERS. MOORE'S

�f:��rsota�d CWI���Wfay�::ho�:g�re.ri�:
fifteen and $4 for 100 postpaid. .John W.
Moore, R. R. No.1. Poplar Bluff, Mo.. tor
merly ot Hendrickson. MOo -

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
for sale, Range raised. Famous Yesterla),
hens mated to Barron cockerels from two
hundred forty egg stock. $1.26 per setting:
two or more, $I each; $6 per hundred.
Shady Pine Leghorn Farm, Rossville, Kan.

ANCONAS.
PURE-BRED ANCONA R. C. EGGS, U

per fifteen. ' Fertility guaranteed. The Ideal
farmer's bird. Mrs. Joa Thomas, Odell, Neb.

SINGLE COMB ANCONAS---;EGGS. FIF
teen for $1'.26 or $6 per hundred delivered.
Write for printed matter. C. K. Whitney.'
Route 9. Wichita, Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.
EGG CASES AND POULTRY COOPS

loaned free to our shippers. Paying prices
published dally In Topeka Capital. Next
week. No. 1 fowls; Turkeys. 24c; capons,
22c; hens, 17c. Tnp Copes, Topeka.

CAPITOL BRANDS EM-BRACE
OILS FOR ALL PURPOSES
Capitol oils are as close to your command as your nearest dealcr-they are as

"independent" as the Spirit of Kansas! If your dealer doesn't handle them, 'ask
.him why. While you are sentimentally interested in the expansion of this prac
tical independent company and the principles for which it stands, we ask you to
buy our products only because they are better.

THE UNCLE SAM OIL COMPANY
1905.1917: ITS PRACTICAL WORK

A potent factor in causing and continuing competitive prices for the benefit of
the people. Pioneer in building and maintaining the first "direct-to-the-people"
marketing stations in Kansas, Missouri' and Oklahoma! Pioneer in constructing
and operating the first three refineries in Kansas and Oklahoma! Pioneer in build
ing and operating the first "independent" pipe line in the nation, exempted by '8

ruling of the United Btates Supreme Court from the declaration that all other oil
pipe lines were common carriers I Pioneer in urging that oil products and natural
gas be declared public utilities, and that the prices thereof be controlled by Federal
authority, extended to the Utility Commissions of the various states in which such
products are sold!

Producer, Transporter, Refiner,·.Distributer of Petroleum
The Capitol Brands are capturing the cont inent. They are now sold, on their

merits, in open competition in several hundred towns in many states of the great
Middle West. The Capitol Brands consist of Automobile Oils, Black Oils, Onstor
Oils, Chain and Curve Grease, Coach and Axle Grease, Creamery Oils, Cylinder Oils,
Hard Oils, Harvester Oils, Burning Oils and Gasoline, Motor Cycle Oils, Compressor
Oils, I;lewing Machine Oils; Windmill Oils, lee Machine Oils, Roller Oils, Transmis-
sion Lubricants and Crude Oil. -

Refineries: "Cherryvale, Kansas j West Tulsa, Okla�oma j Kansas City, Kansas.
Capitol Brands Are Made and Sold "At Home"
Merit in Every Article, Service in Every Drop 1-

Next time you go oil-buying say to your dealer, "The Capitol Brands are good
enough for me." By buying these independent 'oils, you are getting the maximum
in oil value.

THE UNCLE SAMOIL CO., Kansas City, Kan..�·

,
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HEREFQRD '·CATTLe.

-.

KANSAS

HEREFORD CAT:,TLE.

HEREF'ORD £A1TlE
FO'R SALEsis BULLS, to MONlrHS ro t YBAB8 OLD.

20 COWS AND HEIFEBS. .

Beat breeding families. Bred to an Imported Brldlsher bull. Come

and see me. Sale barns right In town.
'

:'

T.I. WOODD��L, HOWA.RD, KANSAS

STAR BREEDING FARM---HEREFORD PLACE
,-

-

FOR 'SALE --100 BILLS :g �::GB21!����r��
\

20 COMING S-YE.A&:OLD8,
Herd headers and r�ge bulls. Ten yearling heifers, twenty heifer

calves and' a carload of good cows. The very, beat breeding .repre-

'iiMUECDaRViiEAD, ELI CITY, IAISAS

CATTLE
'HEREFORDQ AND PERCHERONS

1110 Head In Herd. A few cows and heifers
tor sale. Also a lot of farm and range bulls.
Priced reasonable.

B. M. BROWN, FALL RI�ER, KANSAS,

JERSEY CATTLE.

'Choice 2-year-old bul], weight 1,600 Ibs.:
extra good bull calves. One May calf,
weight, 600 Ibs., outstanding hera header

prospect. Two choice yearling Percheron
stallions, Priced to sell.

.

M. E. GIDEON EMlIIErrrr. KANSAS

JERSEY CATTLE.

SEVEIT·Y HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS

"Select'nc and
Developllig the
Jersey Herd". ".

IsabookletbyProf.HughG.Van
Pelt. It tells how you can build

a weU�developed,money-making
Jersey herd by proper selection
and judicious breeding. The
future of your dairy herd de

pends upon how you select your
foundationanimals andhow they
and theiroffspring aredeveloped.
The J«;lS8Y cow ccimbines beauty with
dairy conformation. Healthy.vigorous
and profit-producing, she lifts the
mortgages and Increase!, bank ac

counts. Send for book toaay.

A...rlcanJers.,.Cattle Club
a. w.., Urd .t. "- York ClIII

120 Jarse, Cows and Heifer.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

J'earllngs. superior Indlvlduats, all from

profitable dams, now for aale.

�. W. BERBY &: S01'l, Jewell City, KanSa8

• 0 R N WOO D fARM J E R 5 E Y S
Fine young bulls from Register of Merit

and Imported cows; descendants of Fon

taine's' Eminent, Pogls 80th of Hood Farm,
and Golden Fern's La.d.

DORNWOOD FARM, Boute 1. Topeka, Kan.

Registered Jersey Bulls, butter-bred, from
high producing cows. Photo furnished. Max
well's Jersey Dairy, Route 2, Topeka, Kan.

Bargains in Jersey Cows
From one to a carload of good, young,

registered Jersey cows, mostly fresh or soon

'due. Offered at sacrifice prices because
short of 'teed and cannot winter. Also a few

open heifers and young bulls. Write your
wants or come and see this stock.

'l'be Ennis S&ock &: Dairy Farm, Horine, Mo.
(Just South of St. Louts.)

'LINSCOTT JERSEYS

I
Kan... Firat Rell.ter of Merit, E.tab. 1871.
II intereeted in ptUDIl the beet blood or tho

len.,. breed, write me ror deecrlpU,e 1Iat.
Moot attracUve pedigree.
R. J. LINSCOTT HOLTON. KANSAS

20 • Ragistered Jarsa, Clttle • 20
Thirty O. I. Chester 'Vhlte Hogs anll Five

, Horses at blooded auction stock sale at ,TO
peka. Sta.te Fair Grounds, March 8, 1917.
Catalog ready February 10. '

F. J. SCHERl\[AN, Route 8, Topeka, Kansas

".

LONGVIEW JERSEYS
. SeventyThree In Register of Merit. ,

Why Take a Chance'l

Buy from a responsible firm. Bulls all

ages, type and production combined with

Register of Merit backing. Guaranteed to

be satisfactory and .as represented. Other

WlS6 money refunded and express charges

f.'i:g,J'��,-;a�,;Um, LEE'S SUl\UIIT, �IO.

Grandsons. of Golden Jolly and Noble of
Oaklands for sale. Also a few fancy cows

and heifers of same breeding. Write.
REDMAN &: SON '-r_IProN. MISSOURI

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Barber '-S hart h a rn s
VWaa'er Junior and Carley Dais Head Herd.

For Sale-Twenty coming yearling bulls,
20 yearling bulls, 40 cows and heifers;
Scotch and Scotch topped. We have what

you 'want. Come and Bee our cattle. Three

hundred head In herd.

F. C. Barber & Sans
SKmMORE MISSOURI

S,camora Springs Shorthorns'
Master of Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Sc!)tch bulls and
bred heifers for sale.

H. M. HILL LtU'ON',fAINE, KANSAS

CEDAR HEIOHTS SHO RT HORN.
For Sale-One Lavender buli, 14 months'

old; one Orange Blossom, 10 months old:
one Golden Drop. 10 months old.

HARRY T. FORBES
Bell Phone 119 N,.l, Route 8, Topeka, Kansas

Lowemont Shorthorns - Bulls, In'Cludlng
white 2-yr.-old; 18 cows and helgers; priced

�Ight. E. E. HeaClock &: Son, Hartford,Kansa8.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

Red Polled Cattle
A ,few 1916 fall bu11 calves for sale. Also a

I few cows and heifers.
AULD BROS. FRANKFORT, KANSAS

RED POLLED BULLI
FORTY yearling bulls, big rugged fellows.

sired by ton sires; all registered and priced
reasonably. Will sell a few temales.
E. E. FRIZELL, FrIzell. Pawnee oe., Kanaas

AUCTIONEERS.

Liva Stol;k and Farm AUctioneer
Write or wire for date. I can please you•.

LAFE BURGER. WELLINGTON. KANSAS

fRANK J ZAUN Live Stock Auctlonser.
• Write or wire for date.
Independenee. MIssouri

LESTER R. HAMILTON
Live Stock Auctioneer

Write for terms and date: Clarksdale, Mo.

P. M. CROSS
LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

Pure Bred 8.1.. a

Specialty
MACON, �lIaSOUBI
"Twelve Ye.... OD tho

Block"
Sal.. Mad. An;vwheJe

Five or ten dollars' worth of flowering
shrubs or a -few trees-properly planted
may add several hundred doll.ars, to the

se11ing price of a farm or residence,

FARMER
,

,

7,

H,ORSES ANI) MULES. HORS,ES AND MULES�

German Coach Stallions and Mar_
THE FARMER'S GENERAL PURPOSJi: HORSE

Twenty-three stallions from weanilngs to 6-year-olds. Hand

some. stylish, gentie, but powerful young stallions, 1,300 to 1,600-

pound fellows. the right kind to produce durable, JIoA'tf'Ve farm horses

and command attention In any stud, Priced wnere you will buy.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Come or write at once.

BERGNER BROS
ROUTE 4, PRATT, KANSAS

_ . : ., .'Valdock Lake Banch

MARES AND FILLIES
-'

�BOUT ALL SOLD
A few good ones left. Fifty head of stal

lions and mares. , Thirty head of stallions,
Including Percherons, Bl'lglans and Coach
ataillons, II to, 6 years old. All for sale at

hard times prices. Come and see me.
,

J. M. NOLAN - - �AO�A, KANSAS

PRAIRIE VIE W STOCl fARI

PERCHERON&-BELGIANS

Imported and home-grown 4 and 5 yr. 'old

.1, FOUR 'BBt.&l.:GlIonB'J'toAnCaJKld.heavlFeOr,'R3yrs.°AldaL'_2
yr. clds, yearllngB. ProduCe of 62 ImP.i>rted

FORTY COWS AND THIRTY HEIFEB8 FOR SALE.
,!'t:o.:;.,:" 1�g,.���rI.,P�zeF;::r��n:nJI:f."�
Charlton. Iowa. (AI>ovo KILDIII8 Cit.,..)

Nothing over five years old. Richly, bred Fox, Signal and Fern Lad

families. All bred to choice r�glstered herd bull. Must reduce. herd.

N. 'L. DUCHESNE GREAT .BEND, KANSAS Also three jennets. Jacks are all blacks,
4 and 6 years old, 16 % to 16'4 hands.

�====================================::::=::
(standard. All grandsons of Limestone

Mammoth. Barns 3 blocks north of ilepot.
. F. W. POOS' POTTER, KANSAS

R E D H I R ST J E R S -E"Y S REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLIONS
.

.' for sale at their acfual cash value. Barn'

�. ��8EYMOUR, GREAT BEND, KANSA!iJ

Home-Bred Draft Stallions, your choice

1600 with the exception of two. Also mar...

tor sale. A. Latimer W,I1�on, Creato", Iowa.

.
POLAND CHINAS

Jack., J Ii nnat., Perchenn.
Two coming 6-year-old herd jacks, 9%

and 1.0-lnch bone, 1.10il' and 1,200 pounds.
Two coming 4-year-old'\ jacks. ,Eight jen
nets, most of them In foal. Two coming 8-
year-old Percheron stallions. Write tor
prices and description.

'

W. S. DEARDOFF HALE, MISS011Bl

JACIS AID JEI.ETI
15 Large !lIa.inmoth B I a e k

Jacks for sale, ages from
II, to 6 years: large, heavy-
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sales. Fifteen good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER,
MoUne, Elk County, Kansa.

40 H.ld Paroharon Sta.l�nl 40• JIOU and Jennetl •

Two to six years old, heavy bone. right In
every way. Imported Spanish jack. weight
1,200 pounds, at head of jennet herd. Come
and see us. w,j! mean business. Prices
reasonable.

'.

J. P. _I M. H. IALONE

Barn Full of Psrcheron StaWons and Marso.
Twenty-five mature and aged jacks. Priced
to sell, AL. E. SMIrrH, Lawrence. Kanll8ll.

SHIBES AND PERCHERONS
Stallions and mares, registered. .

JAMES AULD, Wakefield, Clay Co., KanBU

When writing advertisers, please -men
tion KANSAS FABKEB.

POLAND CHINAS•

DEMING RANGH POLU'DS
We will not hold a spring sale. Our show herd will He at Wichita, Kansas, Oklahoma

City. and Fort Worth, Texas. 'We have for sale forty bred sows and gilts bred to our four,

herd boars, also 126 high class fall pigs. boars and gilts.
'

H.O.SHELDEN,HERDSMAN

THE DEMING RANCH, OSWEGO, KANSAS

Poland China loar. In.' liN. HS.I VIICEIT 110·TYPE POLAN..
Twenty-five early .prlnlr boars and tWl'nty

five gilts. Sired by I Am King of Wonder
and Watt's King.
WH. WAft &: SON - GREEN CRY, MO.

IOWA 'KINO BRED SQW SALE FEB. I
Will SeD 40 Head of Tops. Am offering

now some choice herd boar prospects. June
ana- July pigs. All Immune. Send for cat
alog of sow sale and price on boars.

P. M. ANDERSON, LATHRO�, MISSOURI

Hlnl}'s Big-T,pI 'al.lds
Fall ,pigs. either 'sex. sired by Mammoth

Orange. SpeCial price of U6 each to make
_
room for spring litters.
JOHN D. HENRY. LECOMPTON, KANSAS

TOWNVIEW FARM
Big-Type Poland Chinas.

For Sale-26 summer and fall gilts, sired
by Miller's Sioux Chief and out of Lady Long
fellow. Bred for late spring litters. Also 26
summer boars. Come and see my herd.
C. E. GREENE PEABODY, KANSAS

ARKELL'S BIG POLANDS
April and March bred gilts 'by Longfellow

Again and Chief Big B_one, weight 226 to
276 pounds. They are bred to Arkell's Big
Tlmm. Also a few bred sows. Prl!;ed right.
JAS. ARKELL, JUNCTION CRY. 'KANS!lS

OLD ORIBINAL SPOTTED POLANDS
Stock of all ages, sired by seven of the

very best boars of the East and West.
Priced right. Write your wants to' the

CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM
A. S. Alexander, Prop. ' Burlington, Kansas

LANGFORD'S' SPOftED POIaNDS
Boars - Servlc�able age, guaranteed to

please. Bpedlng stock. both sexes.

T. T. LNNGFORD &: SONS, Jamesport, Mu.

Gilts bred for March amr-A-prll farrow.
Also both sexes or . September and October

farrow. These represent the breeding of
Big Type Jr.. Douglas Jr., Improved King
Jr. and Cowles' Orange. All Immune.

ROSS &:. VINCENT, STERLING, KANSAS

Breeders' Directory
ANGUS CATTLE.

. GeO. M. McAdam, Holton, Kan.
G8O. AD���r�tit�.a�'��e��8, ¥a':i.

RED POLL:I:D CATTLE.
lIIahlon Groenmllier. Pomon.... Kan•••

'DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
•• C. LaTourette,.Rou,te 2, Oberl!n, Kan •

JERSEY CATTLE.
OJ. B. Porter &: Son, Mayetta, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ATTEBERRY'S HAMPSHmE HOGS

Choice July boars, best

���:eg��ial�1,,�.60 each. They - , ,: .

ATTEBERRY &: -SONS
Lancaster - Missouri .

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, .read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You w-ill
find what you want.

BigHampshire Bred Sow Sale
AT SALE PAVILION, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

.THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1917

D
own Hampshlres, you will "eventually." The BELTED HOGS have proven them

selves the greatest rustlers, best sucklers and very prolific. The catalog will be

ready to mall February 20. Write for one.

MISSOURI HAMPSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
w. J. BRINIGAR, Pres., Bl:rtbedale, 1\10. C. I. 'VARD, Sale �Ianager, Cameron, 1110.

Thos. E. DEE�I, Auctioneer.

Nearly 100 head of bred sows and gil Is have been cata

logued for this auction. Ten boars are also listed, The

offering represents the best of the breed, consigned by fIf

teen rvUsBourl breeders. Bred sows nrc scarce. This is your

opportunity to get the best a t your own price. The demand

for Hampshire. Is Increasing ver-y rn.ptd ly, If you do not



double safety ratchets that Insure the absolute safety ofmen and team. I want to send you a Hercules on

...,.

NEIGHBORS-land owners-all who are after money from the soil, Get My SpeciaI'Offer ·Now. I'n show you howto snake out the stumps. My book is full of live information. 2S years' eltJ:)erience boiled dowa. The plaiD un�varnished truth set forth in a plain, simple way. There is money in it for yoa. Read the truth..
(

HERCU PORTABLES. MP PULLER;King�of the Stump Fields-A New Record-Smasm.. Offer �for You NowLet's talk horse sense and get on the righttrack. Write to me. I warit to tell you 'howto make your acres produce double profits.Itercules is the King of all Stump Pullers and
always has been king. .

Because itwas the first all-steel pullereverbuilt.
The first to introduce the grooved device thatallothers have had to copy.
The first to introduce the double safety catch.First real triple power puller.
First and still the largest selllng PortablePuller.

.

Get the book. Read our extraordinaryproposition, TheHercules Is the puller that has the slnll'le, double andtriple power features. II'lvlng yoU three machines In one.One man with a team can handle It and move It fromplR�e tv place. No hllllvy lifting. It Is the real OneMan Puller.
The new Portable Is equipped with a solid steel bedplate and broad steel wheels. There Isn't a land clearIng job In the country but that can he done cheapest andQuickest the Hercules Way. "

It's the low-down constructed puller that has self-anchorlni' and stump-ancliorlq features-the one with

Mr. B_ A. Fuller, Prelident Herculel MI,. Co.1803 25th Street, Centerville, Iowa _

Dear Mr. Fuller: Mall me your free book and special price oller onthe Hercules All-Steel, Triple Power Stump Puller.

NamL-
___

TOWD�----
�------------------

State
__

•
• RouteNo .

-
_ .

....---�----------- ..... -_--

30 Days' Free Trial
so you can loe how�rIUI It Is and howe.. ItworD. I want you to bow for yourself that the allsteel construction means 60 per cent less weight and400 per cent greater streni'tb than cast-Iron or "semisteel." Besides that. I want to save you big moneyon the cost. I'm maklni' you a brand new oller now.

cutes Quality and efDclency-that's myezperfence. SoI can easily allord to sacrifice my profit on the fint machine In each locali y. Take advant&ll'e of the bli' profitalid bla saviDlr Ol;.portunlty DOW.

-Send for Free Boo� and Special Pro�osition That �Iain. My Unlimited
Guarantee-ThiI Free Book Tella All
Just simply send yourname and address on the couponor on a postal so I can send you the convlnclnll' factsabout the superiority and efDclency and valut' of tblswonderful new Hercules Stu'mp Puller.
OuIy 1000 of these machines will be sold at this remartable Introductory price. so get your name In now.
My new book Is a beauty. See the real· pictures of blastumps It.has pulled outJlke you would pull weeds.
Read the many Interestini' letters from farmers, lum·bermen and land promoters. Stumps, stumps, stumps.pullecl out Quick, making fortunes for owners of Hercules Stump Pullers.
I want you to know the facts. Just mall coupon orpostal DOW. l'U send the book and price by return mall;I'll tell you the best crops to raise on. vlrJrln land where .stumps were before.
I simply want to get my free book to yoU at once.so that you can read the remarkable facts about theHercules AlI·Steel Triple Power Stump Puller andho,w I� dOeS such splendid work, making bill'pro.ftts for owners every-

•••••••.••• where.

Unlimited 'Guarantee
I mean that. When you buy a Hercules I don't fuss orQuibble with you. I make a signed and sealed guarantee to you that has no limit of time to It. I can do thisbecause the Hercules Is so extraordinarily strong andwell built that no job Is too tough for It; Write and see.

Bateman'. NewSpecial Reheat Treat"!
ment Steel in Every New HERCULES
Read about It In a special circular just Issued. It hasenabled us to make the broadest, most amazing guarantee ever heard of. Again the Hercules has smashed aUrecords,

Get My Special Offer NoW'
If I get ODe of my new Hercules Machines III eaolalocality. more will aurell' foUow because of H....

MailMe theCoupon
orPostalRightNow
before you forget, or take
down the name and address
and write me as soon as youget a postal card. Address
me personally.


